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])ermitting. Last Saturday the eit^- signed the contract with Kenyon and 
(k>. Ltd.,.a Penticton firm, to mark the end of two years of dreaming, hop­
ing, and ofteh diwapijointmeiit. Tlie arena, the city’s memorial to its war 
dead, is expected to be about t;cii moiitlis in the building.
Awarding of the Memorial Arena 
contract to Kenyon and Co. Ltd. 
brought quick repercussions at Fri­
day night’s council meeting.
A representative of the. cnuil 
firm of C. J. Oliver litd. left the 
council chamber immediately 
the award was made. He re­
turned .a few minutes later to . 
take the floor, with the argu­
ment that his firm was being 
penalized for initiative.
The C. J. Oliver tender was for ' 
the amount of $817,979 if another 
arch, comparable with the Timber 
Steel arch, was used, but if the 
Timbei* Steel arch was to be used 
the cost would be $227,479, only 
$702 above the Kenyon bid.
Architect W. K. Noppe had .pre­
viously stated that the specifications 
called for the Timljer Steel arch.
The spokesman for the Vancouver 
contractors said the specifications 
called for an arch “as is’* manu­
factured by Timber ‘ Steel “not “as.” 
manufactured. .
He contended that his' company 
had gone to considerable trouble
Thu dream of year« will be translated during 1951 
into reality of timber, steel and. concrete. y ,
Work on Penticton’s Memorial vArena will start, 
weather permitting, next week. ' '
“Given reasonable ,luck the arena will be ready for 
n.^e by the end of October.,’’ R. S. Kenyon, Contractor, 
told a Herald reporter,
_ —----------^ Kenyon and Co.,
Ltd. of Porrticton, won the contract 
against keen competition with a low 
bid of $226,‘^77.77. ■
There were four’ tenders. C. U. 
.Oliver Ltd. of Vancouver, was the 
second lowest with a,bid of. $227,479; 
Tlmbfer Steel. Consfituction, Vaiicou- 
jror, third, with 230,627vand fourtlii 
the Dalrymple' Construction ICo. of 
PehtictohT :ylhh'- the' high bid of 
,$237,140.70;;:,. 
TENDERS O^ENEitf-FBIDAY 
I Tenders f,wre:;'6peirieii, it last Fri­
day’s .council :Cmeetlngw and turned 
lOver . to architect” W. K. Noppe and 
‘ J, P. Grlfflths'^^^for'"apprajsjil.* Mr.
, Grifjfithis,' 'buildln'rPlhipectbr for .the 
Ischpol bpard, has ;;been ,vl^^^ . to : 
vths «ity and 'will; act; as'architect’s 
' assistant “during 7the''''c6hstructib
GRIFF3THS, who has been 
loaned to the city; as clerk', of'works.
ise of spring implied by the 
ranee of crocuses Christmas 
in the Penticton district, was 
into a false alarm by the 
al fall of snow of the winter 
Blow freezing .temperatures: 
eek;-,'' 
ally the crocU.s appears to- 
the . end of February : or,: as 
cyclopedia; iias it, “after the 
as gone.’’ ,
" T 'This year, the weather man lulled. 
' locBl.,3H!B!jnsc into a iseusb ’of'false 
security by sending Ihlld weather 
■' oyer the holiday that enabled Pen- 
3 ticton golfers to enjoy : a’.raund of 
golf before lunch on New Vear’s Day 
for the first time since 1948, then he 
double-crossed everybody pushing 
the .mercury down to 29.6, and send­
ing two-and-a-half Inches of snow,
last Tuesday........
‘ Although the thermometer drop­
ped to a little over 24 yesterday, (22 
today) officials of the district hort­
iculturist’s office state that the 
• temperature will have to drop much 
lower, well below zero, to. da’piagc 
the dormant fruit trees.
Intere.st throughout the Keremeos district centers 
in. a home about a mile outside that community, a home 
that is the site of a strange and extraordinary religious 
“practice. '
In that home, which lies towards Gawston^ and which 
is only of average size, it was .estimated' yesterday that 
as many as thjrty persons might be living. :
But it is not the overcrowding
Fire Department * 
Answers First Call 
From New Quarters
First' cusUmfer since the new..'j 
teihpprAry fire.' hall open^ for'. 
--hiirsiAestt,'Wednesday, '
cola ; Ho$eI, v a befwr'e
noon‘‘toSay'. . >' '' ?'■
.;§hH>nldcring grease In the kit- 
<eken 3threatened, ^to ..blaze fnil ;■ 
pr^autidnary pleasures prevent­
ed any damage. /
^AU equipment from 'the Nan­
aimo .avenue premlsr/;-has been 
removed to' the From street pro­
perty, and demolition of- the old 
fire hall is expected to start this 
week.
Accounts to.the value of $436,117 
were approved by the 1950 council 
at its final meeting.
1950 Big Year 
In City Building
A bright, pleasing picture of Penticton’s growth 
during the past year was painted in the iiuilding in- 
speetpr’s report, presented to city council at the meeting 
,,Tuesday.
Effects of this expansion will he felt on into this 
year as $000,000 is still to be spent on the buildings 
for which permits to the value of one and a half million 
doJlars were issued in 1950.
Acllng Mayor A. E. Tldball, Iniii;. 
declaring the report to bo "a very
'Boaird Oi Trade May Elect New Slate
in finding an arch comparable witli I (architects representative) for,-^e 
the Timber Steel arch but which construction of'the Memorial Arena 
coUld be provided at less cost. ^ | Mr. Griffiths Is. building supe,rih- 
“By going to this trouble we were teiidcnt for the school board,- :.> • . ..y
gratifying one," pointed out that, 
of the total amount, more than one 
million doIlar.s represented taxable 
properties.
MANY NEW HOMES
Of the 305 permits issued, 113 were 
for now liomes that will be com­
pleted at an average cost of $4,400 
each and more than 200 dwellings 
wore Improved at a cost of ■ more 
than $00/)00,
In 1050, 40 new bimincssos came 
to Penticton and built or planned 
liromlse.s with building costs assessed 
at $361,000,
Employment for up to 40 men for 
a period* of ten months will bo 
'pi-ovlded by tho $320,777 to bo spent 
on tho construction of tho Memorial 
Arena and there are Indications 
that as much money of this as 
possible will go into the i)ookcts of 
locdl sub-contractors. 
mOGER TIIIH YEAH
Plans for lOOl promise oven higher 
figures than last year.
Tho now hospital, which will re 
quire a building permit to the value
more, than , a million dollars
and tho construction of tho now 
hotel at an estimated co$t of $300,000 
or more. Indicate that tho record 
year pf 104B in which permits to tho 
value of nearly $1,600,000 were issued 
will bo loft behind.
Although more monoy was in 
volvod In tho 1050 building permits 
than In tho previous year, fewer per 
mits were Issued, 432 being issued 
in 1040 against 305 Inst year.
A breakdown of. the total shows 
that $400,030 represents tho oi'co 
tion of now homos and another 
$03,503 for alterations.
The 40 new business houses In 
Penticton rocolvod permits to tho 
value of $361,000 and permits wore 
issued to 32 businesses for altera­
tions estimated at a cost of $81,350.
Permits for tho erection of In­
stitutional buildings, which'IncliKln 
the Memorial Arena, wore Insiud to 
the value of |403,()00,'
Faulty Bivets Caused 
Break In Intake Pipe 
Superintendent Reports
The faulty pipe coupling!" which 
caused n break In tho Intake pipe 
of tho city’s pumping system, os It 
was being pushed out Into the -loko, 
ore being repaired at no cost to the 
city, works suporlntojidcnt John 
Davies reported to council, Tues­
day.
These are now bumg electrically 
welded. As soon as they are re­
turned from Vancouver the intake 
pipe will bo placed In ppsltlon and 
tho pumps hooked up to the olty’? 
water mains.
Faulty rivets cuiisod tho break 
which 1)08 delayed the project for 
several weeks,
Ilrtliert Lyon was apit tiiitcd by the 
1060 city counell as architect for tho 
new fire hall and authorized, to 
proceed with IJio drawing of slco'.ch 
plans for the structure.
Work Of Clearing 
New Hotel Site 
Proceeding Rapidly
Work of clearing tho hotel site, 
at tho ooiTier of Martin street 
and. Nanaimo avenue, Is proceed­
ing'rapidly and several of the 
smaller buildings hav'o boon re­
moved.
Tho fire department moved to 
tcmpoi'ory quoj’toivs on Front 
street Wednesday afternoon tak­
ing with It tho massive fire hall 
Upors, siren and bell,
R. L, Sloan was awai’dod tho' 
contract but instead of tho city 
paying him, Mr. Sloan has paid 
tho city $76 for the Job, The 
conti'aclor, of course, ncqulraa 
liUo to everything on tho ground.
alone that has caused such intense 
curiosity/'*and; puzzlement. .
■ These people, of > whom a 
^reat many arc -voryi-.yioung, 
the opinion of 'ouf^i^rs have ' 
virtually. entoimbed'- thc^elves.;yv
They liave'^maintained p,,'vig|l.sinc& 
1)6101:6' 'Christmas,' Turyh' atmospKere, 
o£ intense' re)iglou$ zeal. i
"Blinds cloak;-'every - wlMow, ^ 
l^wever, a^'^tnough th^hotee. :
.is equipped, with a .^telephone, 
tliat instrument' 4s - nev<^: an­
swered. Visitors have not been 
allov^ inside, ..tt iS ftbUs not 
easy for outsiders to knoW just 
'What is transpiring. ’'
But there Is nq doubt, say many 
Keremeos residents,: that what hais 
developed is certainly > out of the 
brdinary. ■ : '
The communal ‘Ihiylng’’ in the 
one home has its> background in a 
religious sect of unorthodox ten­
dencies which has for some time 
been active in Keremeos.. ; :
It has hcld.medlings in a church 
building formerly belonging to an­
other denomination, and in the 
Victory Hail.
Its leading .figure fa a Woman, 
who is'described as a ponton of 
intense conviction. Her “follow- 
■v ers’* obviously place great faith 
in her leadership and teachings. 
Such teaching reached the' point, 
latterly, that many Identified*.with 
the sect began selling their possess­
ions.
It was when many such possess­
ions were parted with, for only a 
.small part of their real value, that 
Keremeos residents were given their 
first startling evldenoo of. tho 
length to which the group Is going. 
Tlic Herald has been told of 
some sales, oFlivestooU and per­
sonal posscrslons, foi* example, 
that were virtually “give aways". 
Those who claim to know some­
thing of the group’s teachings say 
that a fundamental preoccupation 
is with getting rid of all debts. \ 
Tlioy have cstablishoci thomsplvcs 
as a Co-uporativc Elceb' Group, it 
has also been I'cportod.
After discharging debts, they ap­
parently Ihlond to pool theJr rc- 
fiources, and to work for each other, 
with tithing ari'angoments ■ for tho 
Group, 80^ at least, some of them 
have .said,
The fonoilon amid many Koromoos 
is to scoff. Others sirosa that there 
Is a poignant situation in reality, 
and that there cannot be any 
denying of the intense convlotlOn 
of some of the people, who have 
given proof of Iholr - Unwordllness 
by parting with hard-earned po.s 
sessions for small sums.
Those new “lookod away from 
the world" in tho l)ome that 
belongs to a member of the 
group, have given further evi- 
tlonoo of their sort qf mystic 
Ideas in robing themselves in 
, white, Men, women, aiul ehlld- 
rrii. arc dreHsod In sUoh a way, 
it Is stated by non^e who have 
been able to see any part of 
wbat In gohlg in. Even in the 
cold weather, white tennis shoos 
arc being worn.
Tho Herald is unable th’ establish 
liny count of persons In tho homo 
conoornod. and has rolled on ru,mor 
and heansay only, tout reliable 
enough townsmen in Kei’omcos have 
voiced tholr opinion that perhaps 
as many as fifteen that could bo 
nailed "ohlldron or young people" 
are Included In the company that 
has booh ci'owdlng tho one dwelling, 
This "living together" started be­
fore Ohrlstmas, As it continued, 
ICei'omoos interest grew intense with 
enQh pnssing day. '
There is the problem of school 
(Gout, on Pago 5, Ist Boo,)
When the annual meeting of the Penticton board of :.trade con­
venes in the Legion Hall at 6:30 o’clock on Thursday evening;o£ next 
.week, January 11, the election of officers for the forthcoming :term will 
be thq matter of chieL interest. . > :.3 - ':
F. G. Pye, ; chairman of the board's nomination ^committee, ex­
plained* to the Herald;this morning that “it Iwks as-though.: we are 
going to have an almost completely new siate^qf ..executive. 
arid I should like to appeal to sotne of ■■ the younger men- ofthe/com­
munity tp' allow -their names to go before the^memberahlp: in t.he-i'Vot^,.
J. L. Palethorpe- ;the px^pnt .leafifr f. i 
that he wtshes’^o step down'ihfi yfe'kr.’V-' ^
.. J'We' are-hohefuj vicftTpresIdg^i,^.
to rtiri fofThe'p^iden’cy 4*6 the atm't^ '
“but he is pot readily consentlng.bTCause’''of.^^ure'"qt'jclutie$i-4i|Pa'
. business way that'are developing on him in th'e cqmlbg;yeaT;\ , 
Mvj Kenyon’s firm/was the BUocessful .tei^rer'.for.iJje bf. 
■building the new arBna, and he . has/many other . com|n®.h®®h*s« ; -., . '
- Another feature of,the meeting will be the necessity for appointing' 
a sucefeor to H. B. Morley, long-time secretary of the.board: *
. Speaking for a committee that was empowered by the •.'executive/ 
to seek such a successor, P. D. O’Brian told the Herald this morrilng- 
that two choices will be submitted before the: annual meeting;/and that 
the membership, by their vote, can determine the final, selectiori,. The 
nariies./however; are not being released at this time. ■
able/to offer the city a saving of 
some $9,000,'V he-said.
iCouncil was pertinbed. Alder-: 
man E. A. Titohmarsh expressed 
the opinion that a two-thirds • 
'"majority vote'of council should 
/be /required before reconsidera- 
'' tion waafglven to. the tenders.:
‘ Acting'Mayor A. E./Tidball ex- 
.plained ? jthat. council' was'/ familiar 
with the;Timber Steel arch and had 
deemed 'all along that it would be' 
thatarOh iwhich,'lyvowl^ he used;
Ft 'wai^ further argued that other 
tefatieters had bid as it had been
'L^FTO^;aBCtSl®'ri'-'‘'0£ 'dpuncil was to 
^tttt'-'fast^^jon'flt^ farigirial award to 
iteriYori and Co/lLtd.',,
•' The/ decision-;'Was la'ccepted with 
<^b'irious//'di4appbintment, bub with 
good; krace by ;the Vancouver firm’s 
rep'resehtatlve' ^although he later 
retufnedrto) the* council chamber as 
If deslringT'to rq^ppen; the matter, 
but left;, after some- time, without 
speaking.
NEWLY ELECTED AUlormcri, ydiool Sioard u)i.d Purks Uoard CommlHsioHorH urc pieHin-i 
above, in IIk; conntiil eliamber, slioi’lly ai'lm’ this official iustallatioa, couduct'dd by Mfii?i.s- 
Inilc (1. A. Mcliclland, who udmiiuHlercd the oath of office, Tuesday. bofl Mo rip:b1, buck
row lire IVIr.s. Marjorie Kobiiu^oii, John (Joe, A. K. TidbUll arid Glare Way, pnrk.s coniniis- 
sioner.s; and Alde’rnmn Prank (J. Christian. Front row,deft to rifylit, arc Alderman (Jliarlv.'; 
Phipps, and .sc.liool hoard Irustees ('. 13. Batlye, T. F. Parmley and T. U. Ushunn-. On Hie
'extreme rii'iit is Aldiirman 13; A'. TiUjlnnars,h
Inauguration 
Ceremony Held
Thu 1961 uoiiMuil took over ILh dutioH Titusduy night 
with onl.v one new face at tlio c'ounciktnblu,
This was Aldorman Frank'C. Chi'lHtiaii who, In hia 
I’liat hid for public office, toppiid tho uldornianlc polls 
In the Docembor olectiona. ' . , ,
d. A.^‘-
Tlio city's rock crushr^ pliini pi'o- 
duced '8,156 cubic yards of crusheil 
rook during the past year, council 
loariicd from the :.suporh)ti)jiUcnt',s 
report. This /ampuntoil to an ii|)- 




tion, even 'il'ne Londone'ir’s :Ghfelsea 
Arts Ball: had. nothiri.i^r<^ Peri|Vct<»if 
for enthusiasm last .Sunday 'mid-: 
night.' ' , ' “ /
• Cheering, ^nglng people greeted 
'the New Year at public danbei^ and 
at parties m private-homes. ^ 
Many people attended the Sun^ ' 
clay .evening^ services .‘that:,wcre- 
held thnoughout the city in. Place ; ; 
of the custbmary New'Year’s Eve 
midnight services. '/
Because New Year’s Eve 'was-/ori a i 
Sunday the dances did riot .start' 
until 12:01 a.m.
Even the "Thing" got; IntOwthe; 
celebrations at the Penticton Armf 
oury, where the Jaycees were/liold'^’ 
mg -their party, the. box. :!-beb)^E. 
brought in Just bpfore. midriikfiit; 
while Jaycees Raesler, ■ Way : -.ahiSl/ 
Bryant jsang their own / New: Y^iir. 
greeting' version of the song.
On the .stroke of midnight, put ofi 
the box popped Fathex* TimOfwBudi 
Lockhart, closely . followed >:• by a”® ! 
charming personification"/*'Of the- 
.Mill’ll, of 1951.'*
At the Kinsmen’s party ajt.the lnr 
cola hotel, daneer.s,; shouted /greet- 
lng.s Into the ; microphone ns; they/; 
danced, by to the music of"th'p E84. 
riuircs orcbe.strn. , ,..n
Accoi'd'ng to the police, Penticton 
cllizons were well behaved through'^' 
out tlio celebration and no- oar-’;aqf 
cUiciits resulted from over-exubor- 
luico. ; '
'.riic flro department exporiencod' 
a (inlet n'gbt. No fli’cs wevo’toport- 
pcl liotwen Saturday night and Mon­
day morning.
of the arCixa,
'Council'/accepted the ;"lowcst 
tender on;the motion' of Alder- ; 
maiv .Wilson, Hunt who stressed ' ; 
• ."That not only .was.4t the low bid, /" 
• but that it-was from a tocalcon- 
’tra^r.'‘“I feel,” skid Alderman 
Hqilit, ''".that., the public -which 
donated imony thousands of dol-' 
-lars $or/>thi3 project, dpart from / 
Vottng ^foF; the'-|byiTaw, /frould ' , 
w]i^',the' cqhjhact' to be awarded ' J; 
locally if.-^at alL'possible." . - 
City'Officials and the city’s soli­
citor worked overtiJrie’-''to permit- of-4 
Mr., Noppe. .who , retumedv to Van- J 
oouver that' night, reviewing the 
contracts before'it!was/agned. The 
document was signed ‘dria sealed at ' 
11;0O a.m. Saturday. ; -
MATERIALS ON.'HAND- 
“(Wlfch 30 tons ipf/reinforcing; steel > 
rx'dw on',’hand.’'‘ariiJ'-'wil;h the arti- . 
ficiql Ice making- plant • in locall 
storage^/no delay is expected- (■ 
Shortage/: of criticalvmaterials;,
The original'site at Queen’s!
,hsiis b^nc,fQund. suitable. Sbiij 
;bliowe(dyj'irta,;g«)Aha'-'at"'the>t^Jff 
levei.’v"^"^^-. ,,
■ ’ITiis-wlil necessitate pile.for 
tloiis,?bUt ;:$7i000 had/. beenJ’pro 
against ■ this, contingency in the- 
estimates.
Mr. Noppfe- has Indicated that the 
pile foundatlbn. will hot cost tUjs 
amount, .
Mr. Kenyon - Intends to use local 
labor as far, as''ppssible and It''Is 
estimated thfe arenti will glvel steady ■ 
einployment;'<:ior:'hxany :,months to; 
between'35 and-40 men,-and on 
occasion more.
il p.m. B!umb]ings 
Tuesday Selieyed 
Slight Eai!hi|ka£e
Specblatlftlj a.s 'to,tho cause of a 
rumbllngf, hoard'in the Penticton dis­
trict, Tu$sdky)'‘night, "was in some 
measore’^clOftrett' op’ WWay by a re­
port; from/ the Fordham University 
In MiossachNetts, USA, which stated 
t^at.ia 6Ugh!i''earLh''tremor v/us,rc- 
oorded'‘on‘’'tiho seismograph at 4.47 
p,irtff,EST,'"'f|T,C •‘J ,
A.latex’.eftl‘th.,|ii'amorihivs also been: 
reported as (Jccurring about the time 
a tremor was felt-hero.
''iRoportS' WOl'd' re'qelv'cd by tho lo'c-;
During 1950, Penticton city oounoll 
lii!/Unrl 28 pormltn authoi'lslng tl)$ 
l.iriiislor oi structures througiiout 
Ih" city.
n) police, and, radio station fi'om 11 
" , , telling of- rumbllng.Hp;n(i'"!'Onwarcl|i|J
and explosions.lOpc person report­
ed that a gldw’-'xVaH.'sfc'en In’ the,sky 
over Okanagah Falls about that 
time. ' ••
‘Oonsen^iis'bf opinion wiis Dint tho
tremor or oxnloslon was to tjio .«iQutli 
but/liVvcstlBiUiiof tho' city - InvcstlKatlon, Wed­
nesday, failed'I/O reveal the cause of 
tlio disturibanoo, • .
Sworn In by Magistrate 
McLollnnd along with Aldorman 
Ohrlstlnn wore Aklcrmon E. A. 
Titohmarsh and "OaHoy’’ Phlpp-s, 
both roturned by tl)o elecLorivto for 
onothor term.
Also sworn in wore DrI T. P. 
Parmloy, returned to tho uclinol 
board, and 0. E. Battyo who was 
olooted over W. W. Rkldcll, veteran 
of tho board, by tho narrow margin 
of 29 .votes.
The parks board, fh'st elected
parks board ’ in * the city's history, 
although returned by acclamation, 
took tho solemn oath of office to 
oomploto tho Inauguration of tho
city’s 1061 ruling bodies.
On the parks board, aro John Coo, 
A. E. Tldball, 'Glare Way, T. II.
Usborno and Mrs. Marjorlo Robin­
son. *
Tho Rev. W. B. Moamon iittorod 
tho Invocation to conclude Ilia oor- 
cmcAiy.
I>OWN TO IIUBINE88
The parks board Immediately
gathered in tho mayor’s office to 
hold Its first mooting'and council 
got down to business following mov­
ing of a vote of thanks, by Aider- 
man Christian to Magistrate Mo- 
Lelland and Mr. Beamos for tholr 
services.
In tho absence of'Mayor W. A.
(Gout, on Pago 8, lot Soo.)
John Coe Agaiii 
Named Chairman 
01 Parkis Board
A lotlor asking Mfs, Oohp Mac­
Donald to not In an advisory cap­
acity on the parlu) board was auth­
orized at the first meeting'of tho 
Other business Included the ro 
board hold Tuosdajr. ' 
election of John Goo as chairman 
of tho board and the ro-appointmotit 
of H. W. Ooopor as sooivjtary. ; 
Letters to the city, asking for cre
d.lt of $5,000, for use until thb 1051 
Is approvod,’’wiui huthorlzodbudget .........................
and tho Hocrotnry (vns Inati'Uoted W 
oommunioate with sorvloo plubs, ask 
lug for recommendations on 'the 
city’s needs In parks and playgivund 
fnollltioH.
Future meetings are to bo held on 
the second Friday In enoh'month at 
4 p.m. Tho next meeting is sched­
uled for January 13.
Three men were eaeh fined $10 
and costs in police court,'Tuesday, 
when they appoarad -before, Mutflst- 
rate O. A. MoLoUand, charged with 
being Ihtokloated. , .
THE,END Of THE CHRISTMAS TRAGEDY, wliluli cost the livt^s ol' two (,1PA pilolH on 
' Oltiinakan ihountaiii, was w 1411 on in I’oui’inp; rallies lasl:|),vy()ok HH,salv(ikk iiioii, ((ilUiliod, ol’l! 
tlio iiviatioii Kasoliiio roniainina’ in I ho lanks ol’lira wi’enjltocl Gi*A alrllii'en,(j doHli’oy wliut
Tlriv pi(jtnr(> lakon by Don Mnntloy, who was with 
hUo'Wh tho wrecked piano shortly al'lor It. was sal afiro.,
Investikaliiin' party,A0.C
'' v‘ - ’ ‘-'i
4
Page^wo
; We^-end -visitors with Mr. and
,[^rs. Q. J. Winter, Vancouver ave- 
31ue*,\yere,0Mr. and Mrs., j, Robinson 
Vahifouver.
Phil Perry, of Vancouver, was 
a guest ovipr the Christmas week at 








A LOVELY new Classic piano will be a joy 
to everyone in your home for many years to 
come. Smartly designed ^ in exquisite Ma- 
hpgany and Walnur Veneers . . . for those 
who want a truly fine. piano^at a moderate 
/price. , _
'Budget Terms canVbe.aTrangedl
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m
Expert Piano Turiinjan3;Ef pairs
■ Contact our Mr. W. Westdyke for .complete 
Information, 'tuning, and/'repair :ser'viee and 
all matters regarding tyonripiaTio.
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Nearly 200 teen-agers accepted the 
invitations extended to them to at­
tend the holiday dancing party in' 
the ball room of the Legion Hall last 
Thursday evening. '
This gala affair sponsored by'a 
group of parents for their sons and 
daughters was one of the high lights 
of the social season for the younger 
set.
Lovely party frocks were worn by 
the young ladies as they and their 
escorts danced from nine to twelve- 
thirty to music, by a group of music­
ians from the “Valley Old Timers’’ 
orchestra Mr. J. A. M. Young was 
master of ceremonies.
Hosts and hostesses for this de­
lightful- party were, Mr. and Mrs: 
Warren I^lls, Mr..and Mrs. W. Rid-- 
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phipps, 
Mr. and Mrs. Algle Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Burtch;-Mr. and Mrs.' 
-J. A. M. Young, Mr.: and Mrs. E*. L. 
Boultbee, Mi;, and , Mrs.. H. Richards, 
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Parmley, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hendry,. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Estabixioks, Mr. and Mrs. .George 
Ljang, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ball, Mr; 
and Mrs. R. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Pritchard, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Tribe.
I;O.D.E. Meeting - ^
Next Wednesday
Hostesses for .the v regular monthly 
meeting of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, • Imperial Order Dau^tears 
of the Empire, will. be Mrs. ,H. H. 
Boyle. Mrs. E. w. A. Cooper, Mrs. K. 
Davenport and Mrs. H. A. Mitchell. 
This meeting scheduled to be held 
next .Tuesday; luus been changed to 
Wednesday afternoon and will take 
place at ^he Red Cross Centre.
■' ■--- -r--- ,, . . ;
Guests Enjoy 
EyerlingParty
■ Fifteen guests were present when 
Miss Jean, Bendig and. Miss Marg­
aret? Bendig- entertained at an ‘^Aft- 
er Supper^' party .Tuesday at their 
Winnipeg .street:home.
Befre^ments were served' to their 
guests by the. hostesses rfollowing a 
very enjoyable evening. .:
irs. K P. Barr President
Mrs. H. P.; Barr was elected pre-^ 
sident wl^en the Penticton Ladies’ 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary held its 
annual-meeting. December 19, in the 
Red Cross Centre.
Other officers chosen were Mrs.
E. W. A. Cooper, vice-president, who 
will also serve as the representative 
to the Hospital Board; Mrs. J. Col­
lett, recording secretary; Mrs. J. A. 
Westcott, corresponding secretary 
and Mrs. C. C. Hansen, treasurer. 
Those acting on the executive are 
Mrs. J. ’A.'Bodell, Mrs. H. Emaiiuele, 
Mrs. A Shlptoh, Mis. A. Pead and 
Mrs.;L, Traviss.
Mrs. Rodell of the sewing com­
mittee reported three crib quilts and 
thlsteen diapers made recently.
Although the shopping committee 
had found their duties some what 
heavier this past month, Mrs. H. 
Emanuele reported that the work 
of the committee was greatly ap­
preciated by the hospital patients.
A presentation from the Auxiliary 
was made to Miss M. Cunningham 
for her outstanding service of the 
past twenty, five years with the or­
ganization. 1
Several donations made to the 
'Arthritic Clinic were brought in' by 
Miss Cunningham to the Hospital 
Auxiliary. Mrs. G. A. B. Macdon­
ald sept .in'a pair of pillow cases 
Mrs. .C. Lyons, a donation of two 
dollars; Mrs. A. Cummings twd 
pah's of pillow cases; Miss K. Mc­
Intyre and Miss L. Mclntyi'e, pillow 
cases and Mrs. Ian Sutherland, • a 





A number of the younger set en­
tertained at “Coke’’ parties ^Dravious 
to their dance on Thursday. . Migg 
Marilyn Sinclair and Miss Maureen 
Rolls were co-hostesses at the War­
ren Rolls home. Miss Lois Campbell 
Was hostess at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell, 
Miss Audrey, -Parmley, daughlier ■ of 
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Parml'ey enter­
tained and among the several young 
h(wts .were Eric Boultbee son of Mr. 
an'd Mrs.'E. L. Boultbee and Graeme 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lang, who entertained at their 
homes. / . .
Trbpicana —. the wonder wash dress < 
. no.matter howmany times they’rp 
laundered thby always keep their 
lovely colors. In styles to suit both 
yopth and adult. All fresh new 
patterns. Alb .one price ; *
In all sizes from 12 to 52! .Onr 
house drosses are in womlerful 
array of colors and patterns . . . 
st.rip«.s, dot.s, floral designs. 




Mftmlouo values in 
skirts. In Rlain or ploateft 
Il styles, all sizes. Alpine, 
.frost pomt, wool. Colors 
.(/ .wlpie,, green, brown,, navy» 
’ !^oy and,blaok. Priced at
.1 ,'1*'2.98 4.95 5.95
>
Nylon liosiery in light or 
.dark Mhades, Hivrd.wcar- 





Plaid umbrellas — very 
smart and'now — alnm- 









were wiross uepire win1““^ when vMlss iee^^ahi^ .^ppen tomoripw at 2 p.m. to assist
CBOISE LINE A print crinkled 
organdy in floral spray de.sign. The 
fabric of lasting' crisp finish makes 
the dress stay fresh and lovely and 
it's washable.
Red Gross : 
Workroo/H 
Opens Friday^
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, work chairman 
of the Penticton Red Ci'oss,- has is­
sued an appeal for additional help 
■when the work program commences 
following the seasonal holiday.
A big program of sowing and 
knitting Is'outlined by the Canad­
ian Red Cross to meet the Korean 
and, other commitments- of v the or­
ganization.
T;he Penticton Red Cross work­
room at the Red Cr ss Centr ill
served tea at her home^ PClhnfiau 
street, last Saturday aft«Fnmn"iitt 
honor of her nineteenth birthday/’'?"
.'Ihose present were Miss Ilerie 
Fraser, Miss Ruth Leir, Miss Aud­
rey Leir, Miss Diane Tickall,’ Miss 
Dianne Braidwood, Miss Allison 
Braidwood. Miss Marilyn Mclnnes, 
Miss Helen . Raptis, -Miss Marion 




-Last SundaV the three months oid 
wn of'Mr. and Mrs. M. P. McBeath, 
ai ®kdar, was christened Robert 
*1 the . morning services in 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church. Rev. 
W iS. Beames officiated.
this large program. _ 1 v. ,1;
Family Memljers ’
Here For Silver 
Anniversary Party
Celebration of a Silver Wedding 
Anniversary and a Christmas party 
were combined when Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Ehman entertained about 25 
guests at their.. Eckhardt avenue 
home on . Boxing Day. A November 
wedding anniversary celebration had 
been, postponed untl) this time when 
family members and friends from 
o,ut,'of town were able to be present.
Many lovely gifts were received 
by-Mr. and Mrs., Ehman from their 
guests. ' \
Home for the occasion were theirGodmother for the infant chiiri o ” occasion ere theiiMrs. J. Day of LramSa Sri Walter, of Bralorne,-and • Mr.
Godfathers are Mr. G IScS fnd Mr.s. John Pelllcano, their son-
■Mr. R., Stocks; ■ m-law and daughter, of Gastlegav.
- Qfcner out of town guests were,'-: Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. M P McWntW V. Gelsingqr, Mrs./P.jEh-'left Tuesday for thSr home ^“«del, M. Ehman and
ar after
the New _ Year holiday, at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.; R. McBeath, 496 Douglas KEREMEOS
J
Don Lange Credit < 
Jewellers say
m
Banish budget cares' 
today,.
Watches, Diamonds, | 
Gifts Galore,





Mr. and Mr.s. J, McKay and family 
> ^visited Mrs. McKay’s relatives in 
I Squamlsh during the Christmas hol­
iday,
Holidaying in California are Mr. 
and Mrs, J, Peach and Mr..and Mrs. 
P. Klckbu-sh.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs, H. O. McGuffle had 
ns their guests over the holiday, 
their son-in-Inw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A, Rclcl of West Van­
couver, ' I
• • • ' •
Visitors at Christmas at the home 
of Mrs. A. E, Etches were her moth­
er, Mrs. James Innla, and her sJstor, 
MIm 8. Innls, of Penticton, her son 
Robert, of Vlutorln, and Miss Evelyn 
Smith, of Vancouver,»
Jim Butler, n member of tho loc­
al bank staff, accompanied by Con­
nor Olnrko,^ spent tho Now Year’s 
holiday nt tho homo of his parents, 
Constable and Mrs. Butler in 
Princeton.
Mrs, J, n. ''Mac" Clarke Is progi'os- 
slng Very favourably at her homo 
here following her operation.
Mr. and .Mrs, J. S, Graham of 
-Oyama and tholr sons, Bill and Bob, 
Ylsfted friends ,ln tho district lost 
wook. , ,
Jack East Is roouperating at his 
homo boro following a serious 111- 
noss in St. Paul's Hispltal.
'Gerry Sykos, a student at UBO,' 
has been spending tho holidays at 
tho home of. his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sykos.
« V
Shortly oftor midnight on Jan­
uary first, local residents oolcbratod 
tho arrival of 1961 at an enjoyable 
dance in tho Victory l-Wlk , A local 
orchestra supplied tho music, ■
J. M. Clark is recuperating at his 
homo-here following a shprt Illness 
In Pentlotop Hospital.
’ Guests of Mr, and Mrs. E. Rhodes' 
on Now Yonr’s l?tty wore Uuj ■form­
er’s aunt and undo, Mr. and Mi's. 0. 
E. ‘Leaney> of Penticton. . ,I I
Dl^ I^rki^, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday after vlsltlng\at lupine 
W. . X. Perkins, returned . to UBC the holiday season. •
Wedding Of 
Local Interest '
At Victcria ' ‘
An heirloom cameo brooch 
brou.erht. from .Wisconsin by the 
greataunt of the .'bride was woi'n 
when Miss June Ann Bailey ex­
changed marriage vows with Thbm- 
as Francis Hohenadel in the Met­
ropolitan United Church, Victoria, 
on Thursday evening. Rev. A. E. 
Whltehouse • officiated.
'The bride, a teacher in the Pen­
ticton school, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Bailey oi Brent­
wood, Victoria, and the groom is 
the son of Mr, and Mrs.' M. J. 
Hohenadel, Penticton orchardist.
A beautiful church decorated in 
white .chrysanthemums was the 
ideal setting for the bride gowned 
in a dusty rose colored suit, orchid 
corsage and black accessories.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose Mrs, JohnTurner 
as her matron of honor. The greom 
was ,sup.ported by Mr. j. R. Mai-shall 
as bestman.
Ushering the church guests were 
Mr. Fred Bailey, Mr. Morels Lundy 
and Mr. Roy Luckson. Organist was 
Mr, Edgar .Holloway.
A reception w^ held at Terry’s 
Restaurant. Victoria, where Mi'. Sid 
Vincent proposed the toast to the 
bride.
A black seal fur jacket worn over 
the dusty pink wedding suit was 
the travelling ensemble of the bride 
when the newly weds left by car for 
a honeymoon in Washington State.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Ida 
Robbins, River Falls, Wisconsin, a 
great aunt of the bride; Mrs. E. 
Walker and Mrs. S. Atwell, both of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hohenadel , .will 
reside in Penticton.
4
By B. P. Goodrich
Women’s White Boots -
We now have a complete stock Of 






Business & Professional 
Women’s Club
invite you to attend the
Legion Hall ^ 3 p.m.-5:30'p.m.





After all other: Christmas parties 
and .arrangements pertaining -to 
them were over, the busy members 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion held a Christmas party 
for. themselves Friday, evening at the 
Legion Hall.
A sing-song, bingo and ether 
games were enjoyed by the guests 
and gifts were exchanged, after 
which, Mrs. R. Knight, president 
of the Auxiliary,,presented gifts to 
all members from the organization.
Mrs, Mel Gulch was accompanist 
at the, piano'for the. musical ■ items 
on, the program.. 'A song by Mrs.
E. Carter-and- the - telling of-many 
true stories about her experiences 
in Russia . by Mrs: C. W. Liritott, 
were most entertaining.
•Refreshments wer© served to the 
51 guests present under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. -J. Lawson,- Mrs. W. 
Gougeon and Mrs. Gladys Cook.
.Presentations Made '
Miss Marguerite “Reeder
^ Before Miss Marguerite Reeder 
iCft the- city last week ■ to accept a 
position . with the Manitoba Civil 
Service Commission in 'Winnipeg, 
she was honored by her friends in 
numerous ways.
^The staff of the Social Welfare 
Branch of the Provincial Govern- 
ment, where Miss Reeder had been 
employed for over three years, pre­
sented her with a travelling clock as 
a token of the high, esteem in which 
she wAs'held.
_ Reeder, daughter of Mr. W* 
S,^ Reeder and Mrs. ' Reeder, ■ Good 
citizen-of Tentlctoh'for 1950, was 
again guest pf honor -when 'Mr. and 
Mrs. c. T,' Wilcox,' Westminster 
avenue, and-their? guests presented 
her with a. leather writing case at a 
farewell party recently: Among the 
guests Were Mr. and Mrs. w. Rob- ^ 
erts, Mr. and Mrs, 'M. s. Wilcox, 
Mr. and,Mrs. ,C. T. Wilcox. Mrs. W.
S. Reeder and Miss Doris Reeder,
Varied Program 
Given At Party
The Independent'Order of Forest­
ers held a very successful Christ­
mas party December lo under the 
^blo convenershlp of, Mrs, Pearl •' 
Broohu and her committee, - 
The program with Mr. Ned Pratt, 
a.s master of ceremonies, was varied 
®od much-enjoyed by all.
Plano -selections were given by 
Donna Hauser'and little MlssMar- 
tih, A group of musical numbers 
by Miss Ethel Young with tho no- 
coroion and Mr. George Broohu 
nnd hi. violin wove vorv .nterhU,;.
Jplly-Kpld St. Nicholas thrilled tho
stocking
run of treats, after which tho guests 
and mombors and tholr families 
were ! served refreshments in the 
banquet room. Tho remainder of 
the evening was devoted *to dancing
■Mr. and Mrs. cliff Dainos, of 
Voncouver and Mr. bnd Mrs. A. J. 
Loohore, Joanne and 'Judy, of Ash- 
oroft, were holiday visitors at the 
homo of Mrs, -M. h. Lynds.
’ Molnhos returned 
to'UBC, 'ruesday, after spending tho 
holiday season with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, ly. W, Molnncs, '
’‘T<)NI»WAVE 
% -Experts
Have your VHomp Wave" done 









Good health is a priceless asset.
Provide full protection for. your family by consult-, 
ing your doctor periodically and using Knights re- 
liable pharmacy service when necessary.
Prescriptions are the most important ■






JA complete Drug and Prescription Service
-EMERGENCY PRESOPITION SERVIOB 
' NIGHT PHONE/612L
I !
3 piece .'1 ►
■ .« at Leslies
A lunv (liHlinulivu (toluriiig troiil.mont ol' luxuriouH 
BinlH .Eye Mapio Niylod and Indlf by "HOMEWOOD”. ;[ 
. . . Hui‘ I Ilia lovely Huilc now on diaplny in onr win.V'l 
(low. «uif(V (|onHint,H of large'(.'liii’fortiiT willi 4 rooniy’,-'' 
'drnworH f(M' storiige Rpuce '
. . , the "Mr. and .Mrn.’’ 
drf;,sH(ii' is Hmarl and alwo ('.v- 
tm largo yvilh big pintr gbiHH 
mirrpr as-Hbown in tlie 4bove 
illuHlridlon . . . Ibo I’ldl ai/.e 
brd eom pi el OH the group.
DRAPERIES










LET'S GET ON WITH IT
At some time in this coming year, it 
,, is sincerely to be hoped, the fog nov;
hanging over the Okanagan flood control, 
‘ project will Ijft, and actual work, at 
long last, will be under way.
For some time there h^p been hea,d- 
scratching about a question, of fish lad- 
( der's. The clearing away of this obstacle,
' if such it is, could be accomplished 
, rapidly enough if the people ojf the Oka­
nagan, reached a unanimous determina- 
’ rtioni^asito what they want, and expressed 
. theihselves forcibly through their various 
; local governments and other agencies. 
Here, for example, is one issue that 
united boards of trade throughout the 
Okanagan proper -could well consider. 
But, so far as anything reaches the 
• Herald’s ears, there seems little interest 
from any quarter.
What is the result? The inaction that 
' Ottawa seems well satisfied to cultivate, 
just so long as it can find comfortable 
reason for continuing delay.
The delay is serious enough in itself. 
But it is also to be remembered that 
delay in this matter can have its con­
sequences on other plans.
What about the West Bench develop­
ment? Sooner or later this will reach 
some sort of fruition, though its whole 
story seems to be one more reminder of 
the glacier-like pace of public projects. 
When that time does come, however, it 
might well be thtit the irrigation of that 
West Bench v^ill then be held uu because 
the intake for its pumuing will have to 
be from the channel of Okanagan river 
—and the flood control work won't have 
, got around to the permanent new chan­
nel even by that date. .
UNPLEASANT FACTS,, BUT FACTS
■ One^of today’s tragedies is in the fact, 
.that, the \vorld over, men cannot make 
up their minds about their affairs, and 
more particularly international affairs, 
on'any basis of free examination of facts, 
and free interchange of opinion.
In altogether too many parts of the 
world, the whole machinery of opinion 
is harnessed to a dictatorial purpose/
' The press, for example, intensifies or 
echoes the official view.
. Because this is such a characteristic 
of the communist areas, the press in the 
democracies sometimes, tends to over­
balance too, to shun opinions which are 
■^somehow conceived to ;be against the 
official line of democracies.
There has very definitely been .such 
a phenomenon in the United States press 
for half a year. Any paper that came 
r out with the views sharply at variance 
i with the U.S. position iin .the .United 
; Nations was regarded by, too many as 
[rather a suspicious entity, , . ' ‘ : ’
■ But now a change' can ib'e -sehsad! In 
•typical American imbalance, the im­
mediate results ai^e not good. Now any 
ikind of view gets prominence. Mr. 
..Hoover, in this process, is . giving more 
help to .Stalin by his ostrichrhead-in- 
the-sand isolationism than ever came 
Moscow’s way by the refusal of college 
.professors .to take oaths that were re-, 
pugnant to them. But that is not the 
poinf. The really important thing is that 
the democratic process is being.restored. 
In the to-and-fro sifting of all opinions, 
freely spoken, the country can find its 
•purpose.
■ ■ ‘ Had the press been as alert to every 
view a year or so ago, the whole sorry 
Oriental picture, for one thing, wouldnT 
have been the same at the start of a new 
year, Gommuni.st intrigue wbulti have
remained the same. But U.S. diplomatic, 
fumbling need not have made Stalin’s 
path all the easier. Yet the press is 
waking at last. '
’One of the briefest and best summaries 
of one line of thinking in the U.S. was 
recently emphasized , in the editorial' 
columns of the Wall Street Journal. ,W’e 
are quoting this hereunder, not only 
because of the thought involved (for 
such thinking is still just a matter of 
opinion), but, more importantly, because 
it should remind us that a nation that 
can eventually bring itself to face un­
pleasant facts, in its own press, will 
alvvays find its solutions. The American 
press may not have measured up to the 
standards of the British press in the last- 
year. But that it is still'in the democratic 
tradition can be noted in the following, 
in an editorial called “Unpleasant Facts, 
But Facts’’;
The United Nations is sponsoring negotia- 
. tions to -end the fighting in Korea and it is 
probable that these will deal with Asian 
affairs other than Korea.
In connection with the negotiations, we 
suggest there are some facts which the 
American public should bear in mind. They are 
not pleasant facts.
First, when the United States entered the 
United Nations, it surrendered its right to do 
as it pleased in the world.. This country 
promised to consult ahd discuss with other 
nations and by implication it promised to act 
with due respect to the opinions of other 
nations. .
.The second fact is that the majority of other 
nations regard the Communist regime in China 
as the real government of China. The British, 
our closest ally, have that view. Many countries 
regard the situation with distaste but they 
acknowledge, as do the British, that the 
Communists are in control of China and are 
administering a government.
The third fact is that this government' 
committed itself to the proposition that Form­
osa is a part of China. At the time of the 
commitment, we supposed that China would be 
in friendly hands but there is no account of 
a reservation to that effect.
One may question the wisdom of a policy 
■which failed to support'friends—if it did not 
actually encourage enemies—in China. One may 
question apeeing to give Formosa to China 
ih advance of a peace treaty settling affairs 
in Asia. But the hard facts are that -those 
things were done. '
. You cannot trade the horees that you have 
sold, even though you may have sold them too 
cheaply and unwisely.
AKENA PLANNING
The Herald js gratified to be carrying, 
on its front page this week, an artist’s 
conception of the memorial arena for 
[Penticton, together with news that the 
contract has been Ipt to a local firm, and 
that fast progress towards the comple­
tion of this long-awaited project can now 
be expected. ' '
It is [indeed an encouraging augury, a 
happy indication for 1851. The new year 
is being initiated under, promising cir­
cumstances. , Perhaps - the days of hesit­
ant inactivi^ and .’indecision .;are 'over, 
and that the* spirit of ‘^et things going’’ 
will be carried'into many another phase ' 
of the city’s life.
So fa/ as the arena is concerned, the 
council i^st how speedily make up its 
mind as to how its functioning, will be 
administered, and should finalize .plans 
without delay., .A superintendent,’ or 
commission, or. whatever must emerge 
must not be handed a task at virtually 
the last minute.
For one thing, it’s no use evading the 
. hockey picture. It will be with us. Pres­
sure of the sports-Situation in the inter­
ior as a whole will bring this about. 
There can be local revenues next season, 
if some authorized person starts lihing 
up some sort of talent, without .delay. 
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Tbe^ Oiiy of fentlotsn
Tax Payers of Peiflleten 
fay Yaur Taxes In 
ftdvanee
‘ . f
By (h'posiling any nmonnl ,iip ,to yoiii* .lolal annual 
hi'twcon January 2n(l, .1851, nnd August 111, 
1851, yon earn iiitoro.sl. at 4% pin* nnmnn to Oclohcr
' IJlsl,,1851, on tlip amount tleposiled.
Hodneo yoiir total tax'hill hy paying in ndvanco,




biff-h^rtprf things aboutrOhrlstmas ls the way so. many
unselfishly ;.to,giving their wives
Ol motners the time of their lives at^Y«16tide. '
confess right out,“Christmas?” he’ll say, 
a h2o me a pain in-the neck. But,it’s certainly
rieht ahplrf Gertrude (his wife or mother). And I let her go
SlefL a ■»>'='> » y«».; She-s
Christmas and makes a man proud of his 
nerqnnfl^w-go around-patting myself , on the back, 
mv Im Just the same way, myself. . Nothing Is too good for
my wife and .t sure makes me happy to see her having such a good time.
cards, how. Why nothing makes 
y wue happier than to. sit down and address seventy or eighty Christ- 
mas cards. Now if l were selfish and wanted tp spoil all her fun I’d do 
them myself, but that’s not the way .I’m . built, see.
generous about It. She’d, like to, see me have 
some fun, too. Just the other .night I was dozing, on the chesterfield and 
niy .wife -was working on her forWeth or fiftieth card and she looked over 
at me and said, ’’Why don’t you get, up off your big fat back and do some 
of these cards? She’s, always kidding like that.-A great: kidder, my wife.
No, ^tr,’’ I said to her, ”I-wouldn’t think of spoiling your fun.” 
and I could tell by the way she snorted that she appreciated it.' •
★'■'A' ★
Oh, there's a hundred little ways we men have to make sure our 
gals get the most put of these happy days. Buying the presents, for 
mstance. Now I’m hot boasting about the way I <am. I know several 
fcilows who are just as generous. • •
When It gets around toward Christmas I just write the little woman 
a cheque and tell her she can get all the presents herself. Yes, sir, even 
the gifts for my relatives. , •
Welli you know how much: fun a woman has shopping with a big 
handsome $25 cheque. Just a couple of days ago my .wife came home 
happy as a lark after a whole day in the department stores. Why,* she 
was just trembling with excitement. The doctor said it was exhaustion 
(we had to put her to bed with a. sedative), but T could tell she’d just 
had too much fun. She isn't used to it.'
, A ★ “A ,
And wrapping the presents, too! Why a man would have to be 
pretty darn mean to spoil all that fUn for his wife. Only the other 
morntog l said. to. my wife, “Well, darling,” I said, ’’I’ll be be Ixome a 
little late beoause:of the ofSice party. You can have the whole house to 
yourself and just have a whale of .a: time wrapping all the presents.”
I could just see my wife’s, face light. up. ;It .got • pinker and pinker. 
But, as I say, nothirig’s too good for-her at Christan^. She knows how 
I hate to go to those dull old, office rparties where all you do is'drink and 
sing and all that dull stuff..But wouldJ.be sQsmall as .to take away, from 
her pleasure? Not at this time, of year when the spirit of giving is so 
strong. ' ■ • ■
■ .fk ★
But, as every man knows, a wife orj mother doesn’t really reach the 
peak of the grand times unWl Christmas Day itself.
It does a man’/heart ugood to. see his wife or his mother out 
there at the kitchen, stove with her face gleaming, jumping back with 
gay little cries when the hot fat splatters out from the-turkey. Ah, what 
a^sight the girl is with hdr apron-and* her hair so attractively disarrayed. 
Who wouldn’t be'a woman on this-splendid day?
But we menTfolk never Interfere. i Not a "bit! of it! We just .sit . out 
in the living'room, sipping bur Tom ^and Jerries, too full of,.the 
Christmas spirit to dream of horning in op the jun.
IN OUR
■ \
Minced Beef .Fresh .....  Lb.
Ohick Roasls Beef . ...... ! .... Lb.
Pork Shoulders Fresh ........:Lb.
Cheese, Tasty ................ ...... lb. 49^
Margene ............... ......... ........ lb. 89^-
Baby Foods, Heinz....... 3 cans 29^
SoHtl. Heads .................... Lb.- Sell
Carrots Washed 5 lbs.”
' , ■■ ■ ■ , ' - ■ ' If
Turnips Washed  5 lbs. 25c]
:Peanuts, fresh roasted ..... lb. 29«^^:
Honey, creamed ................ lb. ^^3^^'
Sodas, Christies lb. ])ligi;.;M9^*
.V. I*i
GROCERIES - MEATS • FRESH VEGETABLES 
^TELEPHONES
Meat Dept. 752 ® Grocery Dept. 297
I .
• • . ....... -
Right now is a good.time to take inventory and reorder . ^ 
Office Stationery and all.Prihted supplies. ,’
For prompt, accurate service i on all printing’: and • ' 
friendly assistance in planning office forms, or sales 
folders, call .the Commercial Printing Department of tiie'“i““: 
Penticton Herald.
m.ei;
infing [j^pt. - Fhoiiei f
•„ W rt, ' ■ "Sv "iv ' ' . '
—5---------------- - ------- ---------------- -------
VIG'TORIA-i-B.C.’s ,pase for more ; money from Ottawa collapsed 
with a loud crash and Acting iPremier-Herbert-Anscomb came home from
the national'qapital, disappoint^-hut phlloSQiAloal.
'Thls -pi'ovince believes it JShouM get much rmore than it does now,, 
because, under Its agreement with (.Ottawa, It may not collect personal 
income and corporation taxes.
Prime Minister St..Laurent;bluntIy told; the.Dominion-Provincial con­
ference that because, of the,grave .world situation the Federal-. govern­
ment will need all. the money it, can get for .defence purposes.
• Mr, Anscomb made a good’ case.for this province.In polite, finan­
cier’s language he told Ottawa , how much' B;C. 'has' lost because It-gave ' 
up Its I’lght to income tax.
He said; “If there had been no tax agreement and If the tax rates 
prevailing prior to the withdrawal!from the ;flelds-Of corporation taxa­
tion, the personal income- tax and isuccesslpn ndutiqs had • been retained, 
it Is estimated that this province would have -.collected more than 
• 1^41,000,000 from these • sources in the fiscal lyear : 1948-60, os compared, 
•with the coiTcspontiing’rental payment-of W4|5Q0,000 for that year.” .
•f # ♦
The-old argument about daylight saving .Is up, again. The Advisory 
Board of B.C. Farmers’.Institutes wants the government to .hold a 
plebiscite before it again brings In,daylight saying.
A plebiscite, of course, wouldn’t do the least good. The people In 
.the cities wopld vote.for daylight saving, nnd the people In the country 
against. So we’d have,daylight saving pnee moro, since there are many 
more people living in the. cities than ih<.tho country.
Perhaps U compromise might he a .good idea. Daylight saving in 
recent years has;come in the , last week-end of April , and stopped the 
last week-end of 'September. This does seem a bit'.long. Perhaps every­
one would be happier'If-daylight saving was in only during Juno, July 
and August- ending with tho Labon Day :weelCiOnd.
The government will have to do'Something about'the matter. There’s 
no use continuing as now, with the farmers constantly complaining. The 
farmers have some right , to have tholr cose heard and acted upon,
.Latest report of the.Government’3 Bureau of'Economics and Stat­
istics shows that thcj U.S. Is now B.O.'s best customer.
Tho report says: "In 1838 tho British took 30 per cent of our total 
exports and the Americans took about 34 per cent. Today the USA is 
our most Important market,.taking 57,per cent and .Britain only 10'per 
cent of our total value of exports. Wo have now among our exports .to 
our lading market a greater diversification of products. Chemicals, 
Iron, fish and farm products,are all increasing relative to ouV total ex­
ports, This la a desirable trend In a prevlnoo which has such a groat 
















p o n c.H ar-OHOto
A pracjilcai‘.and beautiful' feature to 
^ thls. hoh&s plan suggestion is' the brick 
• veneer ie}ij|«r-:or,;walls. With .this the 
wide, chimney and low lines give the 
hous’e :a "siturdy 'feeling. The, front',' 
porch' ad'Ja to Its spacious appearance.", 
There are two bedrboms;.,ibath com- 
, bjnatlon, dinlng-kltbhen 'tiTid living • 
room (all corner rooms). Onc' door 
Closes the bedroom area from noise • 
and traffic in front, Olarke's' invito'.' 
you to come in arid .inspect the won-. 
dorfol plan Idtas In our folders and' 
books. Free Information and estimates.
f ‘ ’
BEDROOM
Color In The 
Homo
Have Summer in 
your homo all 
'Winter with 
ohbory Sherwin- 
Williams Paints; • 
Paint can trans­
form your homo 
nt low cost. , ’
Walls—Soml-Lustrc Horizon Blue 
CeilinK—Bomi-LiiHtro Ivory 
Woodwork—Dork Blue




Don’t let GOLD WEATHER hold up
You can,pour conorctq during:’frotiinr: woti,ti1jor'Uooauno ...
..asa o,. ANT(4¥ORO
.Lowerfl tho froozlng point of nil oonoroto nnd oomo'ct mnaonry.
■' 1", ‘ ‘ II vv,; illi . /(
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tfr 30'* letters, ■ 
iclu'dlng sp&'tfes,. to'- ■ 
llnb.) .y'l
Cards of Thanks, En­




Bookkeeping c h,a . 
Hoc extra per adVcrr > 
llsemenl.





Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
Ap Accredited Mjetaber of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Subkcriptlon ‘price $3.00 .per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.00 by mail outside Dominion. (All in . advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Mason Trophy . . .
Emblematlt; of Canada’s 
beat all - round weekly 
newspaper, was award- 
I ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
. tictou Herald;
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian . weeklies In 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Pouridry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. O. 
weeklies.
Eeistern Canada repre­
sentative.: Class “A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St. 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
1940 MERCUR'y sedan, radio anid 
heater, good shape, new motor. 
Owner moving East. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone Summer land 
3636. 61-3
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 








BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­




PIANOS ~ Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone , 609, Penticton. , , S9-tf
WANTED
Here’s a chance to
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
SWA.F
HANGER, Cub Cruiser for house. 
Phone 97L1 after 6:00 p.m. 51-3
AGENTS LISTINGS
Qualify as a Profe.ssional Beauti­
cian at the Moler School of Hair­
dressing. The Course includes train­
ing in Shop Management, Salesman­
ship r.d Business Administralton. 
You receive also advica^on selection 
and purchasing of equipment.
Over 75% of Practising Beauti­
cians in B.C. today are graduates 
of
. i : the
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING ■
303 W. Hastings 'Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
DEATHS FOR RENT FOR, SALE
MIDWAY Auto Court, close to 
I Drive-In Theatre, a few suites 
I available now at winter rates.' 
I Fully modern, clean, warm and 
comfgrtable. Phone 1153. 44-13
DOWKES—Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on December 29th,
1950, Liza Jane Dowkes .aged 87 
years. Survived by 3 sons and 2 
daughters. George Hickson, Klt-
Ahmi Ea^^ Hick- 5 ROOM modern house in Kaleden 
S Sewn;' mIs A MonerW, » Per »»»«.. Box F«a Herald 
Peftticten; Mrs. Walter' Harbicht,
‘Sf’andchifdren', and 
2Q gMat.gxiandeliildren, .Funeral,ser­
vices'"werb* held in the Penticton 
rl, Chanel on Tuesday, January 
tt.'aK:2-tiff;p;mV Mr;' E God-/' i 
frey officiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery.
‘“GOOD Will” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less-? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
Ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 45-13
WRINOER Rolls recovered. Reid- 
Coates Hardware. Phone 133.
• 42-13
'SCOTT-/-Passed away in Kelowna 
■ *^llOiiiK€aJV PBa Dscember 26th, 1950, 
Hannah Kathleen Scott, , aged 22 
years, wife of. Vivian Henry Scott 
of Beaverdell, B.C. Leaving besides 
her ^Im^batSd, ;j.4 ^^brqthers: James, 
Martin; 'Gordon and’Harry all of 
Penticton; father-and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs, Hi Fujita. .Punei’al Ser- 
viceg-jAverjg j^held .in the Pentictpia 
FuneraF Cnapel bn-Sallirday, De­
cember 30th at 2:00 p.'m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating.> Committal Lake- 
vicw Cemetery;
CARDOF THANKS
^ We wish to express our sincere
<1 . thanks to our friends, relatives and
• neighbors for their floral tributes,
J . letters and cards of sympathy dur-
Ij iug the passing ,of our beloved wife,
• daughter and sister. Special thanks
• to Rev. Ernest Rands and pall-
• bearefs.





for Meetings, Dances etc.
"Leroy APPLIANCE co.'ltd.,
•Phone 931 — 238 Main^St., 44-tf
WINTER Rates now in effect at 
Skaha Lake Auto Camp. Periibrbke 
Baths, Gas Ranges, Oil Heat, In­
spection invited. For particulars 
•phone 523R,. 44-tf
hliOOR SANDERS — We offer
Complete' floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a safader by day or 
hour at Reid-Coates hardware.
42-13
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tl
FOR SAIX
,CRESS C3orn Salve — for sure 
“relief. Your Druggist sells Cress 
Callous Halve, relieves quickly too.
PILL material- gra-vel hr ' sand 
or rock’or earth at $1.00*per 
eubic yard, delivered sometiriie be­
fore !• May, 1951. Interior Contract­





' UNION TRUCK 
& IMPLEMENT CO. LTD. 
564 Main St.
Phone 610
BEAUTIFUL Chromatic Accordion 
5-ro\w Scandalli. 5 treble and 1 bass , FILMS Developed —'For quality fin- 
switch. Reduced. Paramount Music.
445 Richards, Vancouver. 50-4
^2 CHEV 15 C.W.'F., good shape, six
tires. Can be seen at Bassett’s 
Transfer.
PORTABLE electric gramophone, 
volume and tone control, new con­
dition $40.00. Also combination end 
table and magazine rack $7.00. Ap­
ply Mrs. McLaren, phone 914R1.
RELIANCE oil burner attachment 
for kitchen stove or furnace, forced 
draft. Not necessary to remove 
grates. Complete with 45 gal. gra­
vity tank. M. F. Syer, 641 Win­
nipeg St. ■ •
TO RENT duplex suite or small 
house by quiet middle aged couple. 
Box .^-1 Herald.
EXPERIENCED sales girl, capable 
of looking after books. Must be 
single. Apply Box G-1 Herald.
PRUNING orchards or small lots 
In town by experienced man. U. 
Schinz, phone 959L1. 49-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel,, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals .Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­







Fine Ranch now for sale as going 
concern. 480 aerfes; 160 acres culti­
vated bottomland, 60, aci’es alfalfa 
and balance in pasture and plowed 
foi' grain. Portable Sprinkler Irri- 
ga'tion. Full Une of power machinery. 
Modern 5 room log house, barn, 
chicken house, pig pens, bunk house, 
garage, implement shed. Only 2 
miles from prosperous town — 
range leased for 300 head ... Full 





Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 Penticton, B.C,
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
$3,SOO.OO WILL HANDLE , \
4 room fully modern home, 4 piece 
Pembroke bath, furnace, garage, 
garden, lawn all fenced, good loca­
tion, Pull price only $6,300.0().
ROOMING HOUSE 
10 rooms, house at rear, 2Vi lots 90’ x 
120’; Fully furnl^ed Including new 
Westinghousc refrigerators, electric 
ranges. All newly stuccoed, fenced, 
rock gardens, lovely lawns, land­
scaped. Net revenue over $200.00 pel' 
month. Pull price only $15,000.00. 
$8,000.00 cash. Balance easy terms.
2 STOREY BUILDING 
in prosperous Okanagan town. Liv­
ing quarters upstairs. Ground floor 
suitable for almost any type of 
small business. Full price only 
!!5,250J30. Half cash will handle.
LOTS ............ ...........  $375.00 and up
PROPERTIES FOR EXCHANGE 
We have various homes, busines.ses, 
etc. in and around Vancouver for 
exchange with O.K. Valley property. 
If you are Interested call in for 
further details. ,




J. Spaur'el and O’. Hayt^jr
Shingling & Lathing ContIracrorB
Specializing in Shingling
PHONE 172Ili,
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
4l-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Phone 36.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
• 12-tf
USED PIANOS 
Any condition. We will call and give 
you cash.
LEROY APPLIANCE CO. LID. 
Phone 931 238 Main St.,
44-tf
SUMMERLAND PROPERTY 
Complete listings of all types of 
property for sale In Summtrland 
Dl.striet; Small Holdings, Ftevenue 
Orchards, Homes, and Lots close to 
town and on the Lakeshore. Our 
Office Is next to the Post Office In 
West Summerland.
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland Phone 5556
41-13
PORTRAITS that please at ^un- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 48-13
COMPLETE llrie famous Glidden 
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build­
ing Supplies' Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13
PIANO ACCORblAN LESSONS 
Qualified Teacher 
' . Enquire at
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD. 
Phone 931
45=tf
STOCKS the Photograpner Special 
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
11. 45-13
t U.IJ Ifen^PfbiJ^eiwish to announce the 
I « '‘kerigag^toent oLtheir-fildesturdaughter- •
r *■ "x A. . "a'hA'4Hn-M'
CHEAP-*-Jack Pine wood lot and 
cabin, "11 miles from Penticton. 
Also ■yvill sell saw outfit“sepafate, 
nearly new'. . Apply Dynes Peed 
Store, Penticton. . .. ,. 1^2
■'■••{t - (3c?Sl'S'''Miller, son "of Mrs. M. Miller, 
t K*o£i-Stoveston,. BO.-. Wedding , an- 
j» nouncement later. >
5 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L., GarwarS 
t ofr'»54:*E^e:,‘;Btos(ff?itK'y,-;ysiRcoa,veft
5 ,w^s^^''■&'-.a4nou4ce01^C ^gagen^'ant'
# of; them, only daughter.; Nferl'e L'ens 
** td^^Mr.-'-'flarry*'■ J. ’ ‘‘BUd”’ "Mclrityre,-
J youngest sorf oEProfessor and Mrs. 
t, H. J. McIntyre of Sea.tle, Wash. 















2 HOUSEKEEPING ' rooms -with 
cookstove and fireplace, bathroom 
to share. Rent $30.00 mon.hly. Call 
653 Gahan Ave. 1-2
SLEEPING room for rent, close in. 
Phone 306X. , .
■CABIN pai'tly furnished on Douglas. 
Apply 502' Maytin St.
1949•! PLYMOUTH' special^/'=deluxe 
four door sedan,, heater and air- 
* conditioner. OriC owner. Perfect 
condition $1,995.00. P^one 972L 
after 6:00 p.m. ‘' ^7
GALVANIZED metal' flumes—200 
fdet 20”; 872 feet 14”i 992 feet 12”; 
1256 feet 10”: 680 feet 8”; 976 feet 
6”: 960 feet/5”; L. Smuin, Skaha 
Bench, Box 2045, RR.l, Penticton.
DRY Jack Pine and seasoned fir. 
Phorie 410X1. • ' 52-4
T^O 2’8” x' 6'’8” and one 2’ x 6’
doors, two 30”,X 30” 2L windows; 
one 24” x ‘ 24” 2L yrindows; one 
10 >X 12 6L sash; 106 feet %” gal­
vanized pipe; 64 feet” galvan­
ized pipe; cement iriixer, new; % 
h.p. electric motor, new. Call at I 
550 Bennet Ave., phone 556X. 52-2
ALUMINUM-Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light,' strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm' & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave.', phone 
743, Pentictdli. ' 4B-13
MODERN Home 3 bedrooms over­
looking lake with 2 to 5 acres soft 
fruit. Box D52 Herald. 52-2
““coming EVENTS
OPENING January 14th, Bible Holi­
ness Mission ,Wade Avenue Hall, 
190 Wade Ave., E. Watch for final 
arinouncement.
THE REGULAR monthly Women’s 
Institute meeting will be held in 
the Red Croi^ Centre, Tuesday, 
January 9th at 2:45.
REGULAR monthly meeting Pen­
ticton C.C.P' Club downstairs Odd­
fellows Hall on Friday, January 
5th at 8:00 p.m. Guest speaker 
O. L. Jqnes, M.P. Members and 
supporters be 'sure to attend.
QUALITY BUELDI)^. 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KtNDS
— PLUS'-^ -j ,





itUiUif ‘ HtuiMtUfi- 5/ /»/'<'
.! lO h’.MH'.M, r.nl'rlrtii , <Mtl
47-i'lO
GOOD BUYS 
In Houses and Small Acreages on 
Terms, both In and outside of Pen­
ticton.
W. W, BOWERS REAL ES't'ATE 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
Okanagan Palls, B.C.
Res. Phone 148R, Penticton 







Iligiicst Prices Paid ;
FREE PICK-UP
a Uo7.cn or Ov6r /
Phone 342 or 838
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE . 
K.P. Building 465 Main St
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
MODERN 4 room house - 2 bed­
rooms - Living room - Kitchen - 
piece Pembroke bath, large lot, 
good soil - $4,500.00. Terms.
ATTRACTTVE HOME 
2 bedrooms, living, room, hardwoo-d 
floors, kitchen, electric hot water 
tank, 3 piece bath, full basement, 
laundry tubs, furnace. Large lot 
and garage. Price $7,150.00 - $2,500.- 
00 down. ' .
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 





LOVEIiY' Daohshurid puppies for 
sale, reasonable. Best of stock. 
Char-Lee: Kennels, Box 19, Sum­
merland. !V- 51-3
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, j 
lath' arid plaster.. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 51-13 |
ENTERPRISE RANGES
' " ' ■ ' ' .. * ' ■ . •
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
. '14-tf
—r---------/-r—+•/ -?••///- r ": r'/ '
ELECTRIC Shaver Repai^;/ Com­
pete sorvlce with parts for all 
makes always' in stock; ’ Cliff 
Greyell, Radio -Doctor, Phone 303.
46-13
ATTEND the showjng of Film and 
Address on the “Hawaiian Islands' 
given .by Mrs. P. B. Macdonald, 
sales representative for the Cana^ 
dian Pacific Airlines. This attrac 
tion is being held at the Red Cross 
Centre Thursday, January 11th at 
8:00 p.m. and is sponsored by the 
Penticton Women’s Institute. TCa 
25c will be served following the 
entertainment. :
ORCHARD WORKERS
$2,000.00 secures 18 acres of young 
orchard with buildings. Balance 
crop payments. Hurry for this one.
J. DYCK AGENCIES.
Phone 44X Keremeos, BiC.
- 46-tf
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X49129 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11:30 a.m., on 
Saturday, February 24, 1951, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kettle j 
Valley, B.C., the Licence X49129, to j 
cut 5,485,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Larch, 1 
Lodgepole Pine, Cedar, Spruce, Yel­
low Pine and Balsam and 10,000 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling , 
on an area covering Mineral Claim 
Lots 2640, 2645, 2643, 2639, 2638, 2785, 
990 and part of sub-lot 7 of Lot 3637, 
situated on Canyon Creek, Similka- 
meen Division- of Yale Land Dist­
rict.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of. timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated • 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the beputy Mihister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Nelson, B.C.
L.D.S.181-52-8
AT; reasonable price — 1937 Willys 
•sedan, mechanically •. sound, tires 
and. body good, new battery, fuel 
pump etc. Good reason fof sellirig. 
Phone Sumiaerland 4861; Sharp’s 
‘ Auto Carnp. , 1-2
3 ACRE orchard, small building, 
mostly peaches, best varieties ap­
ples, pears. Box E-1 Herald. : '1-2.
FOR working girl—Cabin, furnisheij, 
cenji>’a,l,, ,yoyr bedding; 456 Tennis
CENTRAL stucco bungalow, garage, 
oak floors, fireplace, sawdust fur­
nace, electric hot water tank,. 220 
wiring.'$3,600.00 cash, balance in 





AVAILABLE immediately, furnished 
fully modern new home. Phone 
318X1. , . .
COMFORTABLE front sleeping 
, roani^ 626.>Ellis,.St. Phone 822L. 1-2
4 ROOM house,Mno bath.'Also one 
lni;s(e- front' light housekeeping 
room. Phone 434X2;
WALK-IN vault door arid frame, 
perfect condition. Can be seen- at 
old Police Hall opposite Bus De­
pot. Only good offers need apply. 
P, Prokojenko, Skaha Lake Motel,
EQUITY In 1948 two-tone Pontiac 
sedan, radio, heater, visor, spot­
light; ’ etc. Very rea.sonable for 
buick sale. Write B. J. Ponner, 
r;r. 6,' Oliver, B.O. 62-2
ONE housekeeping room, private 



























PURNISHpD , housekeeping .room,' 
private home, close in. Phone 862X1
'SLBBf*!fNO"Toom,' 'central" location. 
Phone 306Y, 697 Ellis. 1-2
, FOR RENT private modern suite. 
Phono 505L,
ROOMS at' Pat’s Lodge, 274 Scott. 
Ave.' ....... 1-13
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish 
cr. Rcld-Cofitos Hardware. 42-13
HIjEEPINQ room for respectable 
l{omlenian. Phono 725X1. • 7-tl
2 WHEEL trailer, Bob Neveas, 264 
Ellis St., Phone 190. 47-13
BOARD and room, close lii, 361 
Wostmlnslor West. ' 62-2
MODERN 2 room suite, furnished 
Including llghia and water. $30,00 
per month, aio.sb In, No children. 
Apply 401 Braid St, 62-2
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot walor 
licnllng. Make ,voru’ reservations 
now. Phone llOOL. 61-t!
good place? Good homo cooking 
homc-mndo broad, warm house al- 
wnys hot waicr, good single bods, 
'comfortable In every respect, Very 
reasonable. 404 Winnipeg St. 61-tf
iToy/EiciBPma~rM^^^^
Stom fthcl fuel supplied. 607 Ellis 
t. Wi ....... "S Phone 305y. 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phonb 1)41. I 28-tf
ROASTING chickens. U. Sohlnz, 
973 Railway, phone 989L1. 62-3
1950 PONUAC 4 door Fleetline 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
air-conditioner. Apply 469 'Windsor 
Ave., -phone; 807L. ' 1-tf
GENUINE General ^ Motors parts 
and accessories. The new home at 
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxhall. 
Britain’s famous low -priced six-/ 
cylinder car, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard and 'White Mo­
tors. • ■ 45-13
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Piano tuning and re- 
p.air service, 
r : : ; Phone 931'
LEROY APPLIANCE CO* LTD.
. . 47-tf
THE Diamond Jubilee Chapter I.Q,- 
■D.E. meeting Wednesday, January 
10th at 2i30 p.m. 'Red Cross Work 
Rooms instead of Tuesday, January 
9th.‘ . ,
HOME cooking will be on sale at 
the Business and Pro^ssional Wo­
men’s Club tea, Saturday, January 
13lh, 3 - 5:30 p.m. Legion Hall.
FULLY modern revenue stucco home 
on large lot. Garage, oil furnace, 
heavy wiring, double plumbing'and 
cupboards.' 4 roonts rip and 5 
rooms, utility room, large closed-it; 
verendah down. Insulated. Private 
entrances. Fruit trees. Best loca­
tion. Some terms. Box Jj;48 Herald.
48-tf
1 FILMS developed and printed' 39c, 
Daily service at Sunderwdod’s Stu­
dio, 437 Man! St. 48-13
NEW FORD four 'door sedarr, 
rich blue, driven only a few days. 
MUeage 400. Box C46 Herald. 46-tf
FURNITURE'repairs- 
Re-finlshlng antf Polishing 
Phone 963
THE WHEELHOUSE 
527 Main St., Penticton, B.O.
46-tf
RUMMAGE sale by Evening Branch 
St. Saviour’s W. A., Saturday, Jan­
uary 6th, 2:30 p.m. Lower Parish 
Hall. • . 62-2
LUTHERAN Ladies’ Afd Rummage 
Sale'K;'P. Hall, Saturday,'Jairuary 
13th, ’51 from 2-5. Leave articles 
at 172 Ellis St. For pick-ups phorte 
398R, ' . -62-3
FENQE Posts.' pickets and wire. 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
. V 41-13
BOOKER circulating hea'er $125.00, 
luscd; one season. Phone 066.
TREADLE Singer Sewing Machine 
$36.ro. Sealers 60o per dozen, Phone 
602L1.
"Ea.sy” Vaouum Cup 
WASIIINa MACHINES






'jR TRADE — Dealers in all typos 
of 11/0(1 cgulpmoivl; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Hnppllct;: new nnd msod 
wire and rope; pipe and fittlng,s; 
chain, Ktcul plate nnd .slmpo/;. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. , Phone 
Pacific 6367. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars nnd Trucks, 
all makes,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 840 or 103
60-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason 
able i)rlccs at SuiKlcrwood''8 Stu 
dlo. ' 4H-13
NEW 1060 Model WostlnghouHo 
Elcotrlc.. Refrlgorntors. Bennett 








2 TRUCKS — ’30 Ford, '29 Ohev. 
Both cheap. Good wrecking deal. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 42-tf
■ , * '
. ’ 24 Hour




Phone 106 Night Calls 880R1 
Bob Nevons
264 Ellis St., Ponticton, B.O.
, ' 43/-131
R^STCRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
bcca&ions. Exclusively at 'Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 52-13
BRITIl^H Bearings for all British 
Oars. Ellis Equipment Sc Supply 
Cq., Phone 63p. 39-tf
I COLEMAN oil heater. Like Now. 
Priced for quick sale. A, E. Reid, 
phone 140, Oliver. 49tf
WANTED
1 DRESSMAKING or plain''sewing, 
also mending of any kind. Apply 
nt 351 Westminster Ave.
NICE homo for Oolllo dog. Phono 
338X1,
For Orchard Tractor work- of all I 
types nnd Bulldozing Call Paul M.| 
Sharp, Phono 18L, Skaha Lake.
1-13
EXPERIENCED prunor. Phone 
567L1, Box 2228, R.R. Pontioton,
FOR cash—modern 4 room bunga 
low .close in, Box B-1 Herald, No
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES I -------- !------------------ __i
Link-Bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, ONE or two registered Jersey com, 
- I Howard E,- Appel, Ton-
askot, Washington. 1-3
HOSPITAL bod, also wheel chair. 
Phono 4408 Summerland or phono 
417L1 Ponticton. 1
It
famllos, single male workers, or 
domestics, through Canadian Lu 
, thoran World RoHof—may receive 
Information from Rev. L. A. Gnbort 
783 Winnipeg Bt„ Pontioton, B.O 
( 62
Draglines; Adorns Road Gradors,
LIttloford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintonanco Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rook Orap 
pics; T. L. Smith Oonorote Mixers;
Clark Forklift Truoks; Nelson Buo-
nlimOTS'” Ri™ ANVONiTSi';!™ to have Imml
tnd Bivkots; Nitlonal All Steel Gas­
oline Holsts; National Portable B.aw> 
mills; National Rotary Screens and j 
Conveyors. Full Information from |
National Machinery 'Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.O. 23-tfI
OOMPLE'TE lino builders' hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Pralsor Building 
Supplies. Ltd. Phono 040. 61-13
RAIN When you want It with—Siiro- 
Orop Portable Aluminum Pipe I 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
iSi pity Sorvloo Company Limited,
133 Westminster Ave., iPhono 743 
Pontioton. 40-131
FEB(3USON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Bcrvlco - Piirts, Parker Industrial 
Eriulpmont Company, authorized 
tloalcrs — Nanaimo iind Winnipeg,
Ponticton. Phono 880. l7-tf
[CAPABLE stenographer for, porma-' 
nont -position. Ckanagan Adjusting 
Service, 268 Main St., Ponticton 
B.O, phono 244, 02-2
PHONE 600 or till for Elcotrleal 
Repairs, Radios, refrigerators, 
W(i8lior8 and blocti-lonl npiJlIancos 
serviced promptly, Betts Elea 
trio, 276 Main St. 46/-13
DANCE
Every Saturday Nig-ht to the world’s 
champion Old Time Fiddler Freddy 
Lang and His Ranch. Hands—Odd­
fellows Hall, 8:30 - 9:00 radio show 
over CKOK. Dancing 0:00 - 12:00. 
Modern and Old Time Dancing. 
Phone 419L1 for dance bookings.
, , : 48-tf
PICTURE Framing to .suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 46-l3tf
FOR Bookings — 





DON’T OVERLOOK ' THIS / 
OPPORTUNITY
2 storey brick business ’ blocl;;,, in 
Penticton for only $5,250.09. Gash 
downpayment $2,500.00. Balance $50. 
a month. - ' •
'STORE & HOME 
6 room modern home arid store for 
$6,500.00. Terms.
/ ., ’i
ONLY $1,750.00 DOWNPAYMENT 
Modern 6 room stucco hoUse, 3 
bedrooms, cement basement and 
furnace, garage, located on 2 lots 
for only ,^5,500.00.. Unpaid balance 
$40.00 a month including interest.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
. REAL ESTATE LIMITED ' 
376 Main St.,
Phone- 284 Penticton, B.C.
Specialized Real Estate Dept. 
Complete Insurance Service 
N.H.A^ Loans Arranged
“Service Without Obligation”
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
347 Main St. Penticton, B.O.
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41'-tf
SKIERS
Ski bus leaving Hickory Shop 9:00 
o’clock every Sunday morning. In 
structlon - Sklls for rent. Pun for 
all. 50-13
PERSONALS
LADIES’ suits and coato and dre-ss- 
maklng. Children’s clothes. But 
terlck patterns. Phono, 660X1 or 
600 Nelson Ave. 62-2
.\LOOHOLia8 Anonymous —, This 
Is a positive and permanent re 
lease from drinking \ without cost 
or Inoonwnlemoe.i it Is a personal 
and confidential sorvloo rendercc 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box ”X”, Borald, 40-tf
t
OLIVE Carter now back Hairdres­
sing at Brodies’, Mtiroolllng 
specialty. For appointment Phone 
118. 41-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—single strand of pearls, viol 
nlty of Gpvernmorit nnd Forest 
Brook Drive. Reward. Phono 212L
LOOT—Auto bumper, triple bar with 
license pinto 75410 attached. Finder 
please phone 3327, West Summer- 
land collect,
LOST—Sot of keys in leather case, 
F.'mler phone; 070Y.
WOULD tho person who took purse 
containing monoy gnd papers from 
oar in front of 446 Hanson St. 
please phone 2UL1. No questions 
asked,
, NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OP the 
Estate of Lillian Scott Carlson, 
late of the City of Pentjeton, 
in British Columbia, iforgaerly 
of Brunkild, in Manitonai 'wid-^ 
ow of John Henry Carlson, late 
^ of Brunkild, in Manitoba, Farm­
er, Deceased. ^
All claims against, the above 
■Jr.’-T.te must be sent to the under-:
«?^ed at i'his office, , 212 Curry 
Building, ’WINNIPEG, MANI’l’OBA, 
on or before the 5th day of Peb- 
ruai-y, A.D. 1951.
Dated at the City of Winnipeg, in 
Manitoba,' this 29th day of December 
•A.D. 1950.
JAMES COUPAR, '
Solicitor for Theophil 
Gelaude and John Robert 
, Carlson, Executors.
Syd, A. Hodge, Mgr. Tel. 660 
41-13
' HICKSON Sp THIESSEN 
Heal Estate &*'Insuranoo 
450 Main St., Phono 824
BARGAIN!
Beautiful now homo, 6 rooms and 
Pembroke bath, hardwood floors, 
utility room. Largo lot, central loca­
tion. Terms. Price $6,600.00.
LOVELY now home, hardwood 
floors, 6 rooms, ' latest and best 
plumbing, Pull basement grid fur­
nace; Largo lot, good location. Terms 
$8,760.00.
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
Three bodtoon's, full basement and 
good; lot, sowbrago, largo voraridnh. 
Fruit trees, shrubs, etc. Terms, $6,- 
250,00,
•TRADE OR SELL 
3 bedroom house In Summerland, 
modern, close In, bnsomonb ant 
furnace. Value at^ $6,760.00.
IMPROVED LOTS $360.00 up,
SPEOIAlj , % acre lot,' lights and 
water $fl()l0.00. ,
LARGE Improved lot on soworngo, 





CARPENTER Repair Work'of all
kinds. Kitchen Oablnoto, Stoics, „. . _________________________
Fcriocs, oto. Phono 421L, Mr. LOS'I'—one Ronson lighter at Now
k.. J .-. ..v Year’s Dance at, Armouries. In!- _________
WAN 1 ED i to 4 Oorda Aliplo Wood. Hals E.A. Phono days’ 1083, nights ,240 Main St., 
Apply Box E-62 Herald. a-tf OOORl between 6 - 7:30
POUR room house .garage and two 
single cabins, half acre lot — In 
light Industry zone, throe bloclcs 
from Post Office/Pull price $3,800.00 





A. T. LONGMORE 
INSURANCE i'k REAL ESTATE 
Ponticton, B.O.■ 6a-t£.,
Goal > Wobi^ - Bawdnst 
Btovo and Furnace Oil 
Band • Gravel • ftoolc
' . .
H. A. NICHOLSON, Ri).
\
Board of Trade Bldg* \
V
PEMSTICTON, B.C. ■





Industrial -Equipment .‘I 
Expert Service ^
La id law & |
1.
Refrigeration & Electriev 





R. S. Skelton i
Accountant and Auditor ”







C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 
Phone 765 1.76 Al'nin St.
PENTICTON 82-110
Expert Workmanship ' ,
Welding 0 Locksmlthlng 
Knives, sclssora and skates 
sharpened. Bicycle Sales and 
Service..
Taylors Cycle Shop





Real Estate & General 
Insurance ‘
240 Main jSt. Phono 612
51-10
Burtch ft Go. Ltd.
Real Estate and Insurance .
PENTICTON, B.O.
Orohards, Ranches, 
City Properties , 
Complete Lino of Insuronco 
FIRE on'd AUTO
Phono 77 36K Main Bt.
Tiiree GabiM Hotel Bldg.
The Sign o(
DEPENDABILITY




, F. M. CULLEN &
Accountants St Auditors /;









Centiral t I 
Machine ShD|i|
*254. Ellis St'. , Phone gp 











FOR VALUE YOU OANST 
BEAT... ■ I
Home Furnishing




’ With he Now . . '
PLASTlC TAPE
WliPH ciiiN —A dflmn' g 
cloth wliltksdway dirt,
' sroRU. hm and ipott 'I
- fnm Flaxalum.laoe. /
Costs no more than ordinary 
Venetian Blinds. Many dif* 
ferent oblorsl
A .comprolo Venetian Blind, 
Sorvloo, Phono 41 or wrwi' 







:t For Garage 
Heating Plant Awarded
On the recommendation of .Alder- 
I' V^'-.^an J. G. Harris, city council, Tues- 
y, ficccpted the tender of C. Doyle
to the amount of $3,000 for the rad-' 
lator type heating system to be 1:^- 
stalled at the city’s new garage now 
under construction. Only two tend­
ers were submitted the one from W. 


























Phone 119 or 899 133 Winnipeg Street
PENTICTON
Elecfric Wiring
Don’t run tho risk of faulty wiring ... let us handle 
your electrical problems. "We will be pleased to give 
estimates on all jobs, large or small. Call us today.
Phone 1684
V.
We .s|)(‘ciali/-t' in (Inmcstic 
and coinnicTcial M’iriiig.
L(*t. us hand’.'a your elec­
trical i)robleius..
0 Electric Ranges 
® Water Heaters
A complete electrical 
contractors’ service.
ippiianee iepairs
■We uju'rate an eri’icient repair depot for all
electrical appliances.’■ / , ' ^ #*
T9astcrs - Washers - Irons - Radios - Heaters 
Vacuum Cleaners - Refrigerators
Laidiaw & Perisson
Refrigeration & Electrical Sales & Service
PHONE 11^






(Continued from Front Page) 
attendance, raised this week.
Some within the dwelling are 
of school age- If they do not 
return to schiml, this would 
presumably give the authorities 
reason for action.
Itds also pointed out that a health 
question is , raised, and that this, 
too, could eventually bring Inter­
ference with the practice of those 
in the dwelling.
It is 'stated 'that some of the 
young 'people within the house are 
unaccompanied by their parents, 
and that the latter have called at 
the place, endeavoring to get such 
young people to come out.
The reply has been given, by 
those in charge of the house, 
that nobody is kept against his 
or her will. If any person, young 
or old, wishes to go, he may do 
sb. Hut he will not be forced out, 
if he wishes to stay.
This has posed the dilemma, and 
so far, there has been no forcible 
interference from outside. It has 
been explained that there has, so 
far, been very questionable ground 
for such Interference.
But is is also stressed by many 
that the interference should now 
come. 1
Only' one person who joined the 
group inside the home when it took 
up its vl.?ll has left.
She was a widow who was 
asked to surrender her wedding 
ring to the group, and this, she 
could not bring herself to do. : 
The inference is that she was 
asked to go.
, But this and many another story 
must be reported by the Herald as 
rumor only. Th!^ newspaper has no 
proof of the occurence.
There have been a great many 
other rumors ^ to what has been 
transpiring in the home. Some of 
them can most probably bo s^t 
down to rather over-worked. ima­
ginations, which, however, have,been 
understandably provoked by goings- 
on'that have been strange enough 
in the past fortnight in Keremeos.
Between 1601 and 1609, 2,000 




Civil Engineer & Land 
Sunreyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 623£.3 
284 Main Street 
: • 1-10
H. A. WERNING
General Contractor - All types 
of Buildings - National House 
- Loans arranged.
< Phone 1228 •




® 160 Ladies ’ Suits 






, .Sain Hturts Friday, January 5
Topcoo.ts
Pine gabardine,';, all sliacles 
and color.s, reg, price 55,00.
........................... 39.50
Fine woolen,s and .suedes, Reg, 
price 40,50. Sale ....  35.00
' Twood pults
Smartly lallorod, I'cg. price
■ Solo.............. 35.00
* Fur Trimmed Coats
Fine woolcn.s, smart styles and 
warm! Reg, price 00.60,
..............................  40.50
Gabardine Suits
and grey.Blue, wine, green 
Reg. price 55.00, 
Sale ....................... 30.50
Glen Cheek Suits 
Quality woi’itell In attractive 
color.s, tailored and scml-tall- 
ored. Reg. price 05.00,
Solo ...................... . 45.00
Mouton Fur Coats
(Proccisod lamb) in the latest 




Reg. price 206,00, Sale ........ 105.00
Twu Only
Oontro Back Muskrat
Reg, in lco 395,00 and 376,00
...............V 205.00 ayd 275.00
* One Only
Japanese Rabbit
Reg, price 100.00, Sale s.......... 110.00
French Seal
(Dyed rabbit) wllli inlnlc trim. 







OpposUc Three Oablcs lloiel
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iiivciilcd hy Dr. W. T. .Vlus-THIS HEART pump ineclianisui.
liU'cl, of Toronto's Hospital for Sick ('liil<lrcii, and‘■(lcsi--'ii('(l l»v 
(‘j)H:inv(‘r (’ainpbcdl Cowan, of IIk* Ibrntiiio' In.sfiliilc of Toi'Diito, 
1ak(‘s over the Avork of pumpiii<>' blood diiriiiM'. opcralioii's on llio 
heart. Blue or ‘-‘dirty” blood (doited line) from (lie palienfs 
veins IS pumped into tin-round bulb, (oj) bd't. eoidaiiiiii-i' Ji luiif>' 
or part of a lung;, taken from a “donor,’’ where it is purifiecL 
1 liV!. 1 esultaut pun* blood (solid line) is tln'ii pumpeil !)a(d\ into 
the patioit’s arteries. Meebanieal piirifiention .svsfcms were 
tried but it was found th'at a real luu«- did tii,. job more satis- 
laetorilv.
HERB JONES
‘ Builder of Better Hoihes ’' 
ConlVdOting - Alterations 
Repairs 
■Phqne 212X1 











The employment picture in Can­
ada is currently highlighted by. 
growing shortages • of skilled labor 
on the one hand and a slowly in- 
.creasing seasonal surplus of un­
skilled labor on the .other, accord­
ing to Hon. Milton F. Gregg, min­
ister of labor.
As usual at this time of year, the 
conti'action of such seasonal indust­
ries as construction and agriculture 
has resulted in many \^orkers seek­
ing alternative winter emplayment. 
Some are going into logging camps, 
but- others are flocking to' the cities 
where job opportunities for this 
type of worker-are not plentiful at 
present. , .
By November 16, the number ■ of 
applications, for work on 'laand at 
National Employment Service Of­
fices across the countiv amounted 
to 163,Q00, an increase of 16;8C0 over 
November 2. In this two-week per­
iod, the Prairie and Pacific regions 
showed the largest proportionats in­
creases.- • ..
Evjery region, however, shoivs ap- 
plic^iops fqr ...-vyorlc, .qpt. iile ^m- 
•ploymeht offices: to be. considerably 
fewer than at the ^same time last 
year. In Canada as a: whole, there; 
has been a decrease of approximaite-; 
ly 31,000 over the year.
Cutting activity ,In the: woods, is 
nearing its peak and with the con­
siderable expansion in the size of 
the cut this year, some companies 
are still seeking-woods workers; /
A gi'eat deal of inside ccinstrUc-' 
tion work will continue during the 
winter months,, although outside 
work now is being hampered by cold 
and snow. Some unskilled workers 
are being released' and are seeking 
Jobs elsewhere. . '
.Manufacturing , industries have 
been hiring steadily but their need 
at present is more for skilled than 
for unskilled workers.'
The manufacturing industry has 
been expanding in nearly every sect­
or. In response to defence needs, 
employment has been increasing In 
most primary iron and steel plants, 
Jn aircraft factories and in many 
firms manufacting machinery and 
ijquipment.
Industries producing goods for 
the consuther market have also been 
operating at peak levels In response 
to the seemingly Insatiable demand 












AIB FORCE MACHINIS’T -1' LAG 
^ J- Gregory of Montreal, is 
a machinistat the I^AFs Experimental and' 
^sli»'’llshment. Rockcliffe, 
Ont. The “E and PE” as it is i 
known vvithin the service is,chiefly 
resMn.sible for the testing of new 
modification.s of old 
types. Many improvements to bet- 
unU have been created at this
Last Official Act 
Generous Gesture
Last official a'ct of tho 1060 city 
council was In' keeping with the 
spirit of the seoson. Council wa.s 
unanimous in writing off rin ac­
count for, $160 owed by the Kiwanis 
Club for the ti^icklng of soil to the 
Klwanla park project on Edmonton 
avenue. "This park is being develop­
ed by tho Klwanls for the coninnin- 
Ity," Acting Maypr Tldball said, “I 
think tho request should bo grant­
ed.”
WALK TO HEALTH 
Walking, one of the finest forms 
of oxorolso, is* certainly one of tho 
most ooonomlcn}—usually, a bus 
llokot will take you to tho city limits, 
to whoi'o tho country begins. Tim 
Ideal footing is on natural ground— 
gravel roods and woodland trails In­
stead of hard pavomonU), To open 
up a now world of interest start 
studying some bi'hnch of natural 
hlstoi'y — botany, geology, entom­
ology, any of which will give you n 
lifetime of interest.' ')rho wild birds, 
many of which are with uc iwth 
summer and winter, make a fas­
cinating hobby without requiring 
previous solontiflo knowledge and 
this Intbrost will entice you to tho 
outdoors in all soasons—to tho ben­
efit of your health.
KEHEMEOS
Friends of Mr. ahd Mrs, Henry 
Ourr learned with regret of the 
dekth, following a lengthy lllnoas, 
of Mrs. Ourr’s sister, Mrs, Jim 
Swanson of White Rook. Besides 
her husband, Mrs, Swanson is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mary-Lynno 
and Kathleen, who have boon at­
tending school In Keremeos since 
la.st Soptombor,
• • *
Wilford Hodgson who 1$ attached 
to the ROAF roturned this week to 
Vancouver after holidaying at his 
homo here.
Kamloops Council; ,, 
Again Rejects Bid 
For Early Closing
KAMLOOPS — City Council last 
week reiterated its rejection of the 
petition filed on October 26 demand­
ing enactment of a by-law to re­
quire shops in the city to close at 
3 p.m. oh wintertime Saturdays.
They based their decision on a 
legal opinion signed by D, E. Mc- 
Taggart, K.O., formerly corporation 
counsel for the City of Vancouver. 
Mr, McTaggart’s viewpoint substant- 
latejd the opinion of the city’s sollc- 
Iroi's, Pulton, Morloy & Verohere, 
that the City Oounoll is required to 
accept tho withdrawals of ondorsa- 
tlon which invalidated the original 
petition or ’ application.
Paper Is thought to have been 




"Life nsfluranco ?'*Bald a frlond 
of mine tho other day, "Dealh 
assuranco Is more like it.” .
This casual remark gave mo 
n chnneo to put across an Im­
portant point about tho business 
1 am in.
I told him life assurance was 
concerned with life rather than 
death. Its chief job was to de­
feat tho consoquonoes of death 
by making a normal llfo possible 
for tlioso loft behind, I told him 
of homos hold together by tho 
proceeds of Insuranco pollcloai 
of widows saved from poverty; 
of old folks living out tholr Uvea 
In dignity and comfort; of 
children getting a good start in 
llfo with a college oduention; of 
farms and buslncssoa saved to 
■ provide a moans of livelihood 
for a growing family.
Thoso things are made possi­
ble every clay by llfo nssurnneo. 
Through llfo assuranco a man 
roaphos beyond death and con­
tinues to bless nnd enrich tho 
lives of those ho loved, Yes, it 
is indeed llfo assuranco.
TOM DALY
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Phono 620 - Rob. 038Y1 
210.MainSt. 
Pontioton, B.O;
Investigate the added 
advantages of the 
new, improved’Connor 
Thermo, with the triple- 
wall indestructible 
Thermo tub, insulated 
to keep the water at 
a controlled tempero- 







® SelLadjusMng for tonvenience 
© large Juipbo rolls, fcr eHidenf wringing,, 
© Oiliess bronze bearings for long servkii ' 
© Concealed, self-tilting droinboard '
© Main frame.cast!in.one piece ior strength 
©^Vitreous, porcelain finish for perman’ent.
easily cleaned surface 
Streamb'ncd for beauty





In the nevv Moffat Ra.nges, gas reaches new. heights of perfection—ra stahdardi.ii 
OI cooking convenience and operation which reaches heights of superidritv 
greater than ever before, -When you buy a Moffat, you will* be 'the proud 
ship Tan pmduw*^* range that engineering skill and production (jraftsnian-,;
f’()()kiiig (.•.()iivcMii(i'iU!('! “iiiiKli! 'I'o Order
MOFFAT MODEL 5415
I’oiv-.yoUi
Tliiiilt ot tJi(>.cookiug I'ucdliliu.s you want .... ...instant 
lu'ut at t he tuni of llu* knob . . (jooking. whlc,li .f^tarts 
without (lolny , . . liout (jonlrol iTgiilntoll pxdCtly'du'r- 
iilg every stUgc, of tl'ie. oookiug 'operation".: heat 
t iiriH'd oi l when cooking is compleU'd, Yon also want 
. beaiitirul modern uppearau((e, easy to keep'sihhi't and 
bright , . . tUdujioii.^ 'flavor-l!ull foiids cooked' (juickly 
and fmilorjiily . , . ecoiiom.'v nl’ op(‘t'afioiV. 
yours-with the. iiew Moffat Oas liange.s. "
PmCED$fC|:5^ 
FROM Iwl
Easy Budget Terms Available ; :
Enjoy these Advantages with
ROCKGAS
• ROCKOAId will give you a fiill ruh oorvlee 
JiiHi aa thouBh you wore uoiihoolert lo a clly 
gm main.
© ROCKC1A8 will boil a kcltlo of waler in five! 
'mlniiioN — cook a lircakfaNl for Ichh than a 
cent.
9 HOOKOA8 l» safe—It cannot splH, It In non- 
(lanircroiiN, harmlosA even If broathcil iin- 
(liliited.
llOClidAB Bclf-Borvlco cohtaincrH arc llfflil, 
coiivonicnt, easy lo handle as cash and carry, 
paoki'geH,
ItOGKGAB Belf-Bcrvicc Bystcni is fully ap­
proved by tho Uiidcrwrltors’ Laboralofles.
IIOOKQAB Insures instant heal In 
eincrffcncy — night or da,y.
every
' *
Aak for a demonstration or make your application for Rockgas
Service to ... ’ , )
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) UMITED
HARDWARE » FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
RHONE 17 “ 100% VALLEY OWNED , PHONE 717





Genuine Porcelain Ena,melled Cast Iron 
iXJgfef ul'for coofkin^ or table nse.
u'.'.U'iiiv.i
Colorful Hand-Ilecrorated Ware 
. , :. 7 SSlzes, With on Without Lids, Available
A UNIQUE AND PRACTICAL GIFT
' ' ■' • Sold by •
. Penticton, B.C.
J——.-------- ------- ----------




;Cne.Complete Show Only Starting.At'7:00 p.m.
mi m im€”
PLUS ‘ •
MI Siam tm mm
nnd
££
' vTannan* o-fi ‘
FRIDAY—2 Shows—7 ;00‘and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Cxintinuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
il
IT HAS NEVER 
BEEN EQUAllED 
. W?TH EVERY 
GASPING THRILL
,»N COLOR By
Lieut. Charles Perrin, RON, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Perrin, Norton 
street, has completed his course 
in training at the U.S. Naval Sup- 
<ply School, New York, ahd has now 
returned to headquarters at Esqui- 
malt.
Keith Simpson, a guest during the 
holiday season at the home of his 
paj'enis, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Simp­
son, Orchard avenue, re<,urn8ii .to 
Vancouver Monday, where he is on 
the staff of the Gladstone High 
School.
Teddy Coe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coe, who has been home for 
the holidays returned to UBC on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.-C. G. Bennett are 
home after a visit to Vancouver 
over the Christmas.holiday.
Spending the liollday season here 
with their parents were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Pellicano, of Castiegar, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pellicano, and 
Del, of Portland, Oregon.
. Holiday visitors with Mrs. A. Cor­
bin were her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Jensen of 
Vancouver .
, Murray Pritchard returned to 
Brandon Monday after visiting over 
the holiday season with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pritchard.
Home this week after spending 
the past three weeks in Victoria 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Sworder and 
Diane and Lynn.
Mr. W. S. Reeder returned to 
Prince George, Tuesday, after visit­
ing his family here for the seasonal 
holiday.
Mr. Lowell Johnston of White 
Rock was a holiday visitor .at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Man­
ning.
. Eh route to Vancouver from Kel­
owna, whei'e she spent . New Year’s 
evening, .Miss ...Louise .Rowland, for­
merly of Penticton, visited here 
Monijay with Miss Mary McKay and 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Putman, 
Margaret and Bill, left Monday for 
JSdmonton after visiting for the 
;past ten days with Mrs.. Putman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. ,'Whim- 
■ster.
Mr. Ted Brunt, of New We-st- 
(mipster, a guest of Miss Pat Martin 
;for i the : past .ten days at the home 
iOf her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. fijli 
•Martin, returned to the coast Mon- 
. .:l3ay. , ■ •




; . vPlans will be discussed for the 
;1951 work program-when the Even- 
.<Sg Circle of the. Women’s .Fe.tiera- 
tion of the Penticton United ChUrch 
holds its next me.eting Monday even­
ing at.the.heme of Mrs. E. Rands, 
□19 Winnipeg street.
Returning to the city last Thurs­
day .were Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Daly, 
;.who have been Vancouver visitors 
for a week .
V, /
‘ -%C,, ^eORA
Safiur(Sasf~New. Sefial - GKatiter 1
JIJDIfi”
•Guests during the Christmas week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Manning 
■were their daughter. Miss Margaret 
Manning and their son-in-law and 
.daughter,Mr. and Mis.iBob Farrell, 
all of Vancouver.
After spending -;the Christmas 
holdiayrweek in Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Bryant, Cheryl and 
George are home . again.
Mr., Richie Nicolls, -who has'been 
visiting during the seasonal holi­
day with his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Nicolls, returned to UBC Tues­
day.
Gordon Griffin of North .Vancou­
ver, who visited her^.for Christmas,. 
was in Penticton again this week! 
enroute to the coast after a visit to 
Rossland for the New .Year holiday.
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Irvine of 
Leavenworth, Washington, were 
guests during the Christmas holiday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irvine, 
Scott avenue.
Miss Renee Dennis returned to 
Vancouver Boxing Day after visit­
ing over Chi-istmos with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dennis, 
Woodruff avenue.
Miss Doris Wells, who had been 
visiting over the Christmas holidays 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Wells, returned ■ to Vancouver Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Bifd and Car­
ole were visitors at Brookmere for 
the New Year with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Campbell.
Bill Dennis, who arrived Christ­
mas to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dennis, Woodruff aven- 
us, will return, to ' Yellow -Knife in 
the near future.
Douglas Pryce .returned to/Seattle, 
Tuesday, to resurnp his studies at 
the University of Washington, fol­
lowing a holiday .visit with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.'F. j. Pryce..
R. M. Carter, of Nokomis,, Saakat-! 
chewan, arrived here Christmas to 
visit his daughter, Mrs, E. G. Webb, 
Skaha Lake. .After a.-short visit to 
the coast Mr. Carter \^11 return 
here for; an extended stay.
faimlioanlB^iKl
Issuesli^HM
The 1 Canadian Pann loan vBoard 
has - just' issued ',its':2lst-annual re­
port, ..covering operations -for ■ the 
year ended 'Marcto 31, -1950. , The 
-board 7is , a .Do-mihiah -Government 
agency which . makes-. vlorig term 
,'noiitgage ,--loans' ■-to i fairaers.
During ot!he year the -board -apr 
aroved ^5,169i4;00 In loans. Over 
JO percen t of this' :amount was for 
the Rurchasetof iapd .and .the re­
financing of land secured .debt. The 
•amomt; approved--repjfes-enytsra small 
increase.^yer iitbe previous - year and 
is .;.t'he’ 'largest ■ .aniiwal volume -of 
buslne^' in ;,the -;-iast,:.1.3 years'.:-. -The 
abard’s.s.'cm’rent i-inv&ttaent-inifarm 
.■nbrt^ages increased by more J'thari 
52,000,000 in -.the last ?.year - and novir 
exceeds =$26,000,000. - Tnterest ari 
rears at March -81, 1950, equalled 
only ,246 percent of principal out­
standing.. ■ ■ -
The board makte' first mortgage 
loans - up -to - $5,000 at j Pereehtj, 
vrepayable • over --ja'. perlsd ;»cit rexf 
ceeding ;25 years':^ . 'The'iboard = may 
make .additionaL-advancas ' io bring 
the total loans up to $6,000 in cerr 
tain circumstances. .1 '
■"'“I
.................. .......... .....
•MIDGET .STAGE AND .SCREEN STARS smilo liappilv kuivin..' 
S.iK;recl Heart Cathedral, Prince 'Albert, Sask., after teamino' up 
lor a l()u<jr rnn.bookiii}*' as man and wile. Doll-like Anne Sbe!- 
lei, I rincp Albert, 47-inebes tall, married her stafi'o psirtner 
kiank Cnekwey,dlfooklyn^ N.y., 'vvbo stands 50 inebes in heijylit. 
l.otlrlnive appeared in Hollywood movies and toured tlie Kast- 
ern United States as a .song and dance team.
DETROIT — ' Hlglircompression’lf- 
auitomobile engines capable of us- 
Ing 100 to 120 octane gasoline and 
giving upwards of 30 miles to the 
gallon are sitting in the plants of 
several car makers here awaiting 
the go-ahead signal for mass pro­
duction.
All that stand's between-(the mo-
PollmationGi 
Sweet Cberdes
.......... —-------- .HU Pollination problems w'th- most
torists and the widespread use of kinds of tree-fruits'have not usual- 
these motors promising savings of ly been serious in-British Columbia. 
$1,000,000,000 a year in gas con- The sweet cherry, however, is a not- 
sumption is the building up of high able exception and most cherry 
oocane. gasoline stock piles by pe- grotvers ^re familiar with the neces-
troleum companies — and the world sity of providing adequate pollina
tion in their- orchards.
■The chief commercial varieties 
which have . been grown hitherto.
crisis
This may be itoo much for -aij 
early introduction of - these 12-to-
engines. But Bing, Lambert and Hoyal Annr'are 
they are in the-works for the time not only self-sterile but inter-ster-
ile. , In .other words, none of'these 
the restriction of a defense econo- varieties lyill set fruit •when plant-my
RESEARCH GOES ON 
Meanwhile^ advanced 
will continue under .the 
of military , needs upon 
termed, “the greatest- 
s'timulus to motorized 
since the automobile self-starter.
ed 'alone or in combination- with 
:'he other two. Several of the old- 
research sr varieties, such; as Black Repub- 
stimulus llcan. Black Tartarian and Deacon, 
what is (have.long been known;as satisfact- 
potential ory pollinizers for .Bing, Lambert 
‘America Royal 'Ann, and were widely 
- .. planted for ■'this purpose. Unfor-ww vA«w C-CaA *”<suclX L x • I/Xixo
'Compression ratios, ; in the ter- -tunately, none of these pollinizers 
mlnology of the laboratory, •means proved to be a desirable market 
the difference between ’the space variety and consequently their use 
at, the tbp of the qylinder at -the entailed a degree . of - loss to the 
beginning of the downward'pov/efcfT»Alxa' .KVi ' Xxl - ___stroke by -the piston' and the same 
space at the end.of the stroke.
. But what is holding up the -par­
ade? Ndthing -but 'the fact that 
the revolutionary engines require 
100 or more octane gasolines. And 
there is no known process by which 
petroleum firms can turn out 100 
octane gas-olines in -duantity, with­
out -wasting a large - part ■of the
rSJDO JCuWc Taras?Qf ShAla 
i|?or-Gity •'Slroets
As soon' as roads.are-In . condition 
for haullrig the city w.ill truck in 
MO cubic yards of shale from a 
Kaleden :pit for use - on .the city 
roads.
C^t of the - Shale is 60 cents a 
load. . Total i.cosf including labor, 
trucking, ahd use-of city shovel , will 
amount.'to $550,- . ,
The shale will be«used first on 
Forbes street, the southwest half of 
Front street,,. Huth avenue, Latimer 
Street, Robinson st#eet and part of 
Westminster avenue.
The sliale . will :be unloaded direct
Many .Illuminated 
.Added In-50
With the addition of 32^11umlnat- 
ed outdoor advertising signs during 
1950, .Penticton’s business section is 
assuming “great white way’’. propor­
tions. .'Authorisation of the.permits 
-was disclosed in the building ; in­
spector’s annual report, presented to’ 
council 'last week.. All insurance 
policies relating to these signs, cov­
ering public liability and property 
damage, are in order, the report 
stated. .
from the truck.s on the streets 11st.- 
ed. The remainder will be stock­




Ordered last summer for the 
Christmas trade . . . still wel­
come when you see this beau­
tiful orysial . . . reasonably 
priced.
® Fur Any Gift Ouuasion 
@ Present ;F©r A. Shower 
® Start year Own Set '
Individual FiecesrFrom 75^ up
SPECIALTIES GIFT SHOP
grower.
- Within -the V‘last .few years 'this,- 
situation has; been, improved by the ! 
introduction , of Van,' a variety or­
iginated by 'the - Summerland Ex- 
•perime'rjtal Station. Van is intsr- 
fer-tile with Bing. -Lambert; and 
'Royal Ann, and with the newer 
variety Star. Mersover, 'Van - ap­
pears to be a- 'desirable variety for 
■the freshTfrult market and • for can-
Ximsk. IRON MAN
PANTSw u ix '. e 'Oi xn  **-co4*-xiuxu'x« iA'co uiiu-iu u »
crude petroleum from which the and;is somewhat less siiscept-




N' .. v,„ ^2 SHbW^—7:00. nnd 9:00 ,p,m..
- -rv.,. , 'L'. ..i.___Li'.-
•Visitiug during the holiday sea­
son with their parents. Mi-, and 
Mrs. C. Perrin, were Miss Jean Per­
rin and Tom Perrin. Miss Perrin 
returned to -Victoria and 'Normal 
school Tuesday, while Mr. Perrin 
was only a guest over the Christmas 
week-end and left for Vancouver 
early ..last week.
Carfoen " News
•Pete Smith SHoii—'“T'haf s His Story”
•l(imiin'.v lOtli '












2 SHOWS—V'lOO and 9;00 p.m, 
JAMBS STEWART -iDEBRA PAGET
Andrews Sisters
• Woy Down 
• Yonder in Now
Orleans
® Can’t Wc Talk II 
Over






Robert W. I^ Pho^ 
Vernon’s iGoo.dCiUaien
VERl^ON — >'When, the Juniof 
Chamber of Commerce .announced 
the wlnner.of' its'1960'Gdod Citizen­
ship award , on Christmas i Eve,, it 
named a man whose, roots . are deep 
in the city which, Invhis. own words, 
he “has come to,Ipve very much,"
'Robert. W. Ley topped the alder- 
manic poll only ' three, weeks ago, 
and will,take his oath of office the 
first of next-week. ! , • .
'He is the . second'' Good - Citizen 
honored by the Jaycees. The win­
ner in 1949 was rErnest ;W. Prowse.
, February has five .Sundays about 
three times .in every-century;
, FreAiAy "







higher octanes must-be siphoned. 
-'H^ce, ^the evolution of the . in­
dustry into high effioiency -engines 
and gasolines that might. give up-' 
ward . of . 30 to .40 miles to . the .gal­
lon ;is a long-term 'joint undertak­
ing by both automotive and .petrole­
um plants.
TIME-ELEMENT . - ■ '
By the ' time' -the - motor compan­
ies have ‘finished 'their advanced 
tooling on, the engines, petraleum 
plants • may have the -higher.. oc- 
t^ins gasoline available.
It is agreed by both parties that 
the compression .ratios must be 
'..tepped ’ from - - the present 7 or B 
to 1, up to ;12- to. .1, to reduce the 
consumption bf fuel ' in-automobiles- 
by 30 to 40 perceiit without; any loss 
of efficiency and performance.
-Ye't, fuel companies are- in no 
hurry to provide the shlft->to .high­
er octanes, because of the refining 
costs.
;For instance, a plant to. produce 
83 octane gasoline .is s'aid to cost 
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000 to .build, 
A comparable plant to produce OO 
octane gasallnes w-ould cost $65,- 
000,000.
It is estimated that .every in­
crease of I one QOtane mumber in 
gasolines would boost 'the costs 
of refining -and! cracking .facilities 
by $270,000,000 ,to $300;OOQ,000, not 
•to me'.'i'tlon the increase in . operat­
ing costs.
BILLIONS RE$H1IRED 
An increase, of -lO octane numbers 
in present-day giwollnea would -Te- 
'-lulre an additional refinery Invest­
ment ! of ..$3,^00,000,000 40 $4,500,- 
OOD',000. So say tbe exports^ , ^ 
'Hence it Is ,eaey to see why -the 
petroleum companies are consid­
erably be'hind ;tho .’automptlye en­
gineers Iri', pushing''these high-pow­
ered, ecoii'emy engines into tho 
market.
Still, reports persist of tremen­
dous res'sarch going forwai'd on 
high ootano gatjUne power plants. 
That they were getting close to 
plant-tooling operations when tho 
shooting began In-.Korea is an in­
dication t'h’ot they may become a 
preferred pi'ojeot 'for continued rc- 
soarch under -Lhs impact of mili­
tary needs. , • .
Anyway, it is all part of tho fut- 
uramlc ploture of automotive de-, 
velopment that goes hand In hapd 
through the yoiirs with (the Improve­
ment in fuels.
EOMFRESSION STEPS UP 
Gradually since World War II, 
engine compression has'been step­
ping (Upward from prewar G-ibo-1 
ratios, '.Ratios of ,7 'and 0 to l arO 
now common, aasollno with"04.oo- 
Une rating le! being sold , in some ! 
parts of itho. country today. Bub to 
. moot ;ibho new high compronalcn ra­
tios iof older ,oars, .gas cojnpanlefl 
have produced both regular . and 
-lilgh-to.st gasolines.
Ootano ratings, of cour.',o, are 
flmply standard measurements of 
tlio ,.ni|l;lJtnoclt quality of' gasolines. 
Tills knock occurs when compres­
sion -. ratios of engines get too high 
for tho . ootano .content of 'gasolines, 
'There cornea the rub in a cur­
rent world crisis, po,s6lbly ’requir­
ing a reduction In the otitano con­
tent of. gasollries by two or mom 
numbers. 'Hence itho quostlon: 
"What, arc the -bwnor.s of modern 
hlgh-comprosslon engines going to 
do?" ,
'Ono .mamifajiturer of cars equip-' 
ped with hlgh-comprosslon onglncsi 
declared that 'tho 1960 nnd 1051 
cars could utlllzo gafiolhiea.down to 
88 octane. That would moan a cut
ible than -ether -commercial varie­
ties cracking in wet weather.
-At this: Sbaticn ■ breeding work 
is being .continued with .the object 
of .deiireloping black cherry varieties 1 
.which ..will be iiiter-fertile with 
those already being grown, which 
will have rtei.stance to cracking and 
which will -mature at dates earlier 
and plater than existing varletieSi 
so as to spread the picking sea- 
son.
■ Tt is 'Stated iby iBritish workers 
that reach: cherry variety'-is inter-: 
:fertile . with its female -^parent and 
this has been borne -ouf by limited 
.experiments made a't the Summer- 
land Station; For example Bing, 
which is a seedling of Black Re­
publican, is rpolllnized by Black -Re­
publican: .and Star, whichiis ja Seed­
ling of -Deacon, is- pollinlzed by • Dea - 
con. Consequently, in present 
breeding work; emphasis is being 
placed on using seed from such 
varietltes las Bing, jLambert; and 
Van, so that, if a desirable seed­
ling is obtained, it may be expect­
ed to be inter-feritile with an. estab­
lished commercial variety,
of about two to four numbers In 
present-day premium gasolines.
"I believe," this 'manufacturer 
said, "that'Will be about the max­
imum reduction .In gasoline oc­
tanes. But If .'-gasolines drop be­
yond that .in .octane numbers, 
sparics and c^ure'tor adjustinents 
and. possibly-thicker cylinder head 
gaskets will, be . neoesaary to i main- 
italn performance laijd prevent 
knocking." .
For those 'who demand 
the best;: .,T^^ -are no 
better than -GiW.G. -Iron 
„Man;Pants. :Eturdy, ;^od 
looking, -Idrig wearing, 
sanforize d. . shrunk. Jn 
both-^mens !;and ■bo;'"s, sizes.
Rays,‘lil,?4'0 ^?16 ly.eairs, prict'J .at 
Bays, .6 Jto JD'.years, ipriced at . 
Me?ik .30 lio -'44,. priced at
I^kone /F-enticton
replacement value of woolen garments next winter wiH bo 
much ihigher ,than our present .regular prices. With oi;]' 
reductions you are guaranteed great Ravings, ,
at iese Iw frfees
I.' ■
Ail hais raduosil far iminedaale slearaiise
PlcRBO . . . No iCKfirgen - No 
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f*EACH BLOSSOMS fonn.H iiiiturnl biujkdrop for tho throe 
(•i5"ntost{Mits ill'tho Pojitih F-ostival .Quoon compotitimi of, tho 
J^bO fostival. Oil tlio. rifrht is Ihoio'Frasor, olioloo of tho Pon- 
tt^toii lij-anoli of tho (Canadian 'iK'^ion.' ,Miss Frasor was' 
(Sowriod Quoon hoforo thousands.'.of wpoolatiirs in ■' Qn^on's 
pjfu’k, Auf>ust 17. Also doiiiotod ahovo aro, jirincossos-liotty, 
Mauriiifi', tho fruit industry ’s oaiulidati!ou'.the loft, ,and in tho 
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SKELETbH OP A TWER MOTH BIPLANE that crashed and 
hunu^d on the Ponticton Indian Hosorvation, Sunday, April 
!), is dopiftod horQ.. The small mound of earth lU'ur tho nose 
of the.aircraft was shovVllod thi-tro hy firoiuou in an effort to 
smother tho stuhhovn hlazo in tlu/cu<'ino. Accordinji' to eye 
witno.ssos the ’jdano turned over aiupcrashecl to earth, in tho 
position shown. Ja.coh Krufjor, of the reservation, hurned the 
hacks of his hands in an:offort to free one of the two mmi wlio 
died'in the'accident. To the left of the,j)icturo is the plexi­
glass canopy that was thrown clear'on impact. ..
AUDREY LEIR AND GERRY KENYON proudly display tluA 
trophies they ’won’ as the outstanding athivtes in the sohopl* 
year 1})40-I5irj(). Both pujiils wore niomhersOf tlui Vrmluaiiug. 
class of PoiiTicton High School. The trophies wi*re‘_presontO‘± 
at till' auuual 'liohors day cblehratious oil .ln;.'.‘ 1(1'hi tiro rrijr-- 
itol Theatre. .Among others pri'sentod with awards.^wo^o;* 
.Mario Isliikawa;-winiier of a Kiwauis.scliolarship ;> FditirSaUis- < 
and Dan McGuire, Moyoidioff scholnrshiiis; anil II'.me'Fraser,j* 
the Craumi graduat'c award.
['■' >'■ io* ■
t ^ : #e • '.Tki'; k :■• ‘'';n * \.r jJ ,t- ’■« ..... .. r ' .' »>
1^.
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ORTING itiGHLIGHTyOP THE YEA was tlie doiiltey baseball sponsored ■ by the Lions
|g '’Mvib dpiy dS. Scenes similar to the one above provided phteptainniont f,or the crowd. De­
ll; ij^tedvhere are iilderiiriaiilA. E.;i£^dball^:H. Gi ;Andrew,, city: clgrk; Alderman “ Dos’’ Had- 
p; ^tob'and Alderman ‘‘Gasey’’'Pbipps,: aiul ofOoitrse the-dbiibey. . ■ • YOUNG BOBCAT .snarls, defiance from tlie cage made for him liy eleciricai department employees, after his’eaplnre atop a 
.pole oniEiUs streetiby'.Don .Bracken., . . ..
, -C. "*>•*/'* ^ M".": 
f. -' - -k 'h
> >V' ' - ..5'x ^
^ \ T • v
SUMMER SCENE IN WESTVISW ARKi^sh iws nifew of the 'kiddfes'iwbrinliiqteifwjton^
• *•
d;.of ■Vaneour/er,!'il950kwas;|^^^^ first year tijaf^l^P^^And
.'v^vThe playgnobiui;. waswdeYyliipeil by* ,the'‘;; ':Pbrl«!^f;ibpbr^^^ 
ssisted by residents in the AVestview area,'‘-ji^'KV ■^aTiodff.,|worden’s .gradpVjit'Ahei"'eit^^'cW 
ributed money for the hiring of a trained sup >rvisor and'■*qnipme-'.L- -
lessons from Miss Kay AVoodhijad 
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fENTIOTON HONORS ITS WARRIOR DEAD of t^m world w'ars. Light snow fell Novem-
'11 as Inmdreds stood bareheaded in .silent prayer around the Cenotaph.' Picture'.shows
c!0lor parties and the Legion'Pipe Band at the servicb conducted hy'Legion Chajdain W.'S^. 
l^amcs.' ,..■... ' '.(■■■ .' '■;•.• •.'. .. .'t.''. ' :', .-i
ALDERMAN “HUCKSTER’' A. B. TIDBALL sits at tire 
tvheel of the 1926 Ford he apetioued off*.for $46 in the Peach 
Festival Association Auction October ^8. All articles, were 
.donated and the sale.realized $975.
'AXXr-
r/"' ..b, . y' SjTWPi





presented by the Nova 
right are, Frank Wittiu
, , i, . .. * 4w • »
3 proudly display' pla .ue, for the host louri.st dvvelopmeu't efFoj^’t* 
Beotia departineut'nv,'., trade and indu'-dry. Shown ahovcn loft/d« ^ 
•r, dack I’etley, Prewid.mt ('laro' \Va,v and .Willard‘Nptfrae. /'CJ' .; ,,
PENTICTON DIAMOND JUBILEE OHAPTEX of Hie It)DF eelehniled the gronp.’s fiftielh 
iMuiiver.sary in Fehniary. From left to right, standing, Mrs. *1. B. FeeTiey, Mrs. N. B. 
iilcFIroy, Mas, A. MeNie.oll; Mrs, M. II, Wright, Miss Gladys I'b're, Mrs, Ken Davenport, 
ilAiw, C. (\ .Sworder, Mrs. .1, I;. Ibilethorpe, Mrs. li. JO. .‘'Bill’’ (.’ImImerH, Heated i Mrs, 
Jella Mctlregov, Mrs. \’. B. llohinsou, Mrs, (1. .1, McKven, Mrs. F. T, JIall, Mrs. Hugh,Barr, 
[rs, E. (i. Frere. • ■
VICTORY SMILES PROM THE OIBL Peniuiiit wiiinm-s. 
Hhown'Ieft to riglit staiidyig are, Nick Drosses, Bill Itaiitis, 
Los Edwards, Sinii Drosses, IVilI Cloviiasky, Don Kidd and Bud 
Tidliall. Kneeling are, A'al Eshleman, Bill Nicholson, “liusly” 


















THE'WINNERSI Pentieton Vots won tlie.Senior Proviiuiiiil ha'slfcthall'HHe in Apf'il (1(J- 
fealing Prince lluperl dots in‘a two game ao.'iys, .126 Jo .102. Frona lellt In rlglit-standlnc 
are, ,dack. McGunimn, Barry Ashley, Chuck Haiti, dack. .Kincaid,''I'hyMVtM “Sitni’,!.'Di'ea'ii'uS-
~ ~ i aa ! ^.^11 m J. as a'k I■ a? vl a B D • > j'lf t al 1 1 T.l Id I 1) m« k« i« 11 4* , ' \ 7 11 1 ; *f 1 I I f\.t\ 1 It 1 I ..........A \\f ll A Vl
NEW ARMOURY IB TURNED OVER TO “0” SQUADRON B.C. Dragoons liy Bvigadiev 
M. Bogei't, DHO, OBF. Depicted hero are Mu.jor d. V. II, AVilsoii, MC; Mayor W. A. Ha1l^,v 
lum, lit. Col, David Kinloch and Brigadier Bngert. , , i;
NEW HIGH SCHOOL UNITS w'.'rc open for public inspection 
Huuday, April 16. Shown above is the now homo ceonomics 
<iiiiau>./'>r,ni which liiis facililics for cooking and sewing instme-
Kneeling froinjcfl to rigid arc. Buddy Hnssdll, Bill Bonnvols Val- Iflidijcman. Away whori 
the piidnro was iaken were Htnn Kelly, n.stiindont pcrl’ofmcr, for fire team (luring tlvP 
plavnffs; Maury Moyls, ont with a buck in.inry during the latter part of llu' season'anil 
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SERVING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
AS ONE BIG COMMUNITY
Wh»n riotifiad of deo4K in a distant city wa taka immodiata charga 
through our mambership'in tho ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
SERVICE. Our affiliation with members of this professional association 
enables us to serve the. entire nation as One Big Community.
Established moderate fees protect.the .fai|iiIy finances. Tho contributory 
tervicei of competaht,\dt^endable-funeral directors-throughout tho 
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Parks Board May 
Take Over Care 
Of Boulevards
Suggestion that the newly elected 
parks board should be made res­
ponsible for the care and develop­
ment of the city’s boulevards ap­
peared to find favor with the 1951 
council at its inaugural meeting 
Tuesday.
Request of a resident for removal 
of a tree which blocks the drive-way 
to his neiviy built honie, precipi­
tated the discussion as to whether 
council or the parks board was 
responsible ‘ for the boulevards.
City Clerk H. G'. Andrew ex­
plained that. at present council is 
r6:ponsible, but the general prac­
tice, where thei’e is an elected board, 
is for the narks board to be res­
ponsible for the boulevards.
Acting Mayor 'E. A. Titohmarsh 
.said that "clarification of the duties 
and responsibilities of the parks 
board is essential,” but he added, 
"it is somthing which should 
receive careful consideration' before 
action is taken.”
Tho matter was set aside for 
future discussion and the request 
fer removal of the tree was re­









THe Piristone Winterizer makes your tires “Winter-Safe” without 
taking .them Off the; wheel.'Rows, and rows of sharp piercing teeth 
’penetrate tfie'ttead'fiwrfi'cc creating-talliions-of road-gripping:edges 
that takq hold'on slippery, wet or icy roads. You can drive with 





Albert. E, Brown, T66 Eckhardt 
avenue, west, was the first ratepay­
er to interview the 1961 council.
Mr. Brown met with council, Tues­
day, within minutes of Its inaugura­
tion, to complain about water in his j 
basement. ;
Council spoke of water tables and j 
natural fluctuations and of the fact 
that many other homes .in that area 
were similarly afflicted.
Mr. Brown regaairied unconvinced 
and pointed out that it htis only 
been during this winter and last i 
that he has had trouble. ' j 
“I could excuse- you fellows if it^ 
happened when there is high water i 
m .the lake,” he said. , |
Alderman Haddleton agreed with 
Mr. Brown that" the epndition was . 
bad in that district/ “Something | 
can be done about. it if we get a 
proper system of -drainage b.ut that i 
will .'be a big Job,” he said. j
Council promised Mr. Brown that 
h's complaint would be investigat­
ed and-if possible someUiing would 




FLAMES AND SMOKE liilldw skywjii’d Froin llii.s dain.ajt'cd 
I’.S. navy attack boinlitT after cni.sli laiidiii}'' alxiard carrier 
IMiilliirpiiic Sea. 'I'lic plane was hit liy iinti-aii’civift - tire owr 
nortlnvest Koi’ea, Init iiiiiiiaped Ip reaeli its carrier. Tlie pilot 
escaped with only minor 'nurns.
tTDV
Take advantage of Special 
Stock Clearance at Me & 
Me . . . the price is right and 
there is ah absolute guar­
antee ^of full value for your 
dollar.
SPKIAL ClfARANCE VALUtS ffom CWA BfPI.
PENTICTON lE-TREAlliNO 
and lULCANIZINO
Front St. Penticton Phone 630
School For Fruit * 
Growers To Be Held 
Herein February
The department of agriculture, in 
conjunction with. the BCPGA, will * 
hold its travelling school for fruit 
growers in the Okanagan Valley 
early in February. ' . '
Starting at Kamloops, and moving 
through 19 valley points south as' 
far as piiver, the .school will be 
neld In' Penticton about February 
15. ■
Subjects on the curriculum are— 
cutting production costs; irrigation, 
(seepage and erosion); markets and 
marketing procedure: new varieties: 
new sprays, and blossom thinning.
Sevens Lucky For 
Kenyon And Co.
“Lucky ole seven” turned up 
three times for H. S. Kenyon 
in estimating costs prior to ten­
dering for the construction of 
the Memorial .l^rena.
“The three .sevens looked good 
to me, so I added a couple more 
just for luck” said .Mr. Kenyon, 
“and they were lucky. We got 
the .oontracit.”
The local company tendered a 
.bid of $226,777.77. •
“S.O.S.” has no literal meaning, 
but was chosen as a distress signal 
because its ease in transmitting.
A Criminal Assizes jury recently 
declared guilty of murder. Gen- 
ereux Rue.st. 54-Vear-old crinptert 
vvatchm'aker, for his part in tha 
-time-bomb airlines disaster i'.t 
Sault au Cochon in September 
1949. in which 23 men, women and 
children were killed. Since Nov. 27 
when the trial started, the five- 
foot watchmaker has lislened 
while 87 witnesses toid Thpir 
stories in his-criminal assizes court 
case resulting from the time- 
bombing of ah airplane. J. Albei t 
Guay, jewelry salesman who em­
ployed Ruest to do walch-ropa'r- 
• ing, has been c;mvir.lc.d of wre:; k- 





Canmure, |icr t(»n lO.SO
Lump Goal
Piplpmt^t, ,pprjQn, .IS.pO 
Wild Pik^e, jpfer thn 16.25 
Roscdale^ per ton 16.25 
10-5, per ton 16.25
(inNcndo, per Ion .... ICJ.fiO
Egg Goal
Wild Fire, per ton 15.50 
Rcaedale, per ton 15.50 





i) Cord Load 20.00
StQVo and. Furnace Oil Avaalsbie
Egg Goal
Diplomat, per ton 14.00 
Paragon, per ton 13.50
Annual Meeting 
Red Cross Called 
For Monday Next
! .The Penticton branch of the Con- 
ndlan Red Cross Society will hold 
I Its annual meeting, Monday, In the 
Red Cross Centre, at 8 p.m.,
1 Committee repoi-ts will be present­
ed and branch activities will bo re­
viewed and a new executive elected 
to office.
I Retiring aro — P. T. Padberg, 
honorary president; Mrs. ,W. 8. 
Reeder, president: ptss M, Astell 
and Mrs. E. G. McAftdlea.s, vice-pre­
sidents; Mrs, C. J. McKeen, secret­
ary nnd C. G.' Bennett, trensuref.
I Junior Red Cross' administrators 
retiring are Mrs. C. Howe, and H. G. 
•Dow,
I Rcpie.sonlntlves tp replace Mrs. H. 
W. Corbett, of Kaleden, and Mrs. 
■Worth, of Okanagan Palls, will bo 
elected by their own communities.
A nnm.onlgn chnlwnim for ■ tho 
drive for funds, scheduled for March, 
will also be chosen.
Tho ijubllc la Invited nnd refresh­
ments will bo served.
Se^ini
Actionin'Sl
The Penticton , Hospital Board, 
stymied last year, intends to lose no 
time in'getting started on a new 
hospital for the’ city this year.
Friday city council was requested 
to meet with the board’s building 
committee and a,jxhitect on January 
15 to discuss plans and costs of the 
proposed hospital. '
Council will be asKea tOLinci-ease 
the city’s share of the cost which 
fast year was ‘set,'at $257,500. . .
The hospital board had hoped to 
build the 119 bed institution foFs 
$945,000 but stu^y of building costs 
resulted; in a decision to defer ac- 
tioh, in the hope that city council 
in the new year would be prepared 
to increase the amount It Is ,pi’o- 
posed, to borrow under by-law auth­
orization, if such is;approved by the 
property owners.
ThP 1950 council, which has car­
ried on into 1951 intact, with the 
exception of A, E. Tldball, who did
Sot seek re-election, intimated that would be prepared to glVe favor­
able consideration to the hospital’s 
needs. •
Council agreed to meet with the 
hospital building committee and 
called the meeting for 10 a.m- on 








To Clear ..... 21.60
66 Piece
Dinner Set
Semi-porcelain. Special hand 
painted “Daffodil” *pattern.
Regular 48.00.
To Clear .......... 35.00
I’lC sure iitid seeiii'e out.* 
of tlie iiiiiiiy sliirl'.iiig 
- Viiliies ill ; ,
Engiisla Sets
Special Clearance Prices on 
a large assortment of very 
high qualily sets.
Inauguration
(Continued from Front Page)
Rathbun, Alderman Titohmarsh was 
appointed chairman of the meeting 
and this was Immediately made of­
ficial by Alderman Wilson Hunt 
who • moved that Alderman Tltch- 
marsh should be named deputy 
mayor for 1951.
Alderman Titohmarsh accepted 
with- some misgivings. “I hardly 
know whether I am suited for tho 
job,” he said, “but I appreciate your 
confidence In me and will try and 
fullfll my duties to your satisfac­
tion.”
Alderman Tldball, acting for the 
Mayor, presided over tho final brief 
session of the 1950 council. Reports 
wore received, minor buslne.ss dis­
posed of and with a bang of tho 
gavel Aldorman Tldball declared tho 
1060 council adjourned "alno dlo.”
('il ^ 50c Discount fon cash on all coals
ORDER NOW!
rino trees arc less likely tii bn 
struck by lightening because tholr 
rosin Interferes with tholr conduct­
ing of electricity.
'Clearing of Forcstbrobk stream, 
blocked on tho Loir property, west 
of Moosejaw, has given some relief, 
frflm flooding, Alderman J. G. Har-' 
rls reported to council. Ho warned, 
however, It was still necessary to 
provide adequate drainage facilities 
in tho area.
To “eat like 11 bird" would mean 




The Penticton Hei'ald has an opening 
for a 7oung man, 17 to 20 years, who 
would like to enter apprenticeship as^ 
Printer. Excellent opportunity to learn 
trade. Union Shop. Applicants apply 
in person to Jack, Murray, shop foreman.
Beat Rising Costs and 
Shortages.
, A .j.
' Buy Now On
Me & Me Easy 
Payment Plan 
And Savel
HAVE THE CLEANEST 
WASHIND AeTiON KNOWN
With the famous HUMAN 
HAND WASHING AC­
TION—three big, smooth 
aluminum hands — . the 
BEATTY washer sur­
passes all others in its 








174-50Green velour. Consisting of Chesterfield, • Recliner Chair and 
Ottoman. Regular 225.00.
1951 Value Run Special .............
BARGAINS
Metal Beds
3 ft. 3 inch, slightly







■ 6 lube, Streamlined Plastic Case RFl
' Regular 32.96. 'to Clear ............. . CiZ'.vFU
..... I ..... ......... .................
, Two Only 
Musalarm Telechrom
BLOCK RADIOS
Regular 47,95 ■ QO Cft





li till)'.! ('((lubijiutiou in ii .smiirt. 
cu'.sc., A startling buy.
Itognlur B4.r)(). To ('lour .
leal h(‘i'
59-50
For evory farm 




Englncoreil for the Job by one 
of the oUlcHi and moat reliable 
inaniifaeturors on tho oontin- 
cnl,' '
Odds and Ends 
Clearance
Personality Grope
In x'osowood, grey, turquQif.0 and 
wood gTOon. Regular 1 OC
2.50 yd. To Clear, yd........ J.#OU ^
Short Ends of Drapery al 1 Price
0 ■
Navy Drapery Velvet, 4,95 yd. at .............................. . yd. 2.47
Alpine Cretonne, 1.05 yd. at'..........................................  yd. 07dj)
Glamor FaUlo, Apple Green, 2.40 yd. at ........................ yd. 1,24'
Dine Rhumba Brocade, 3.05 yd. at.................................. yd*
Colonial Drapery (Rose) 2.05 yd. at ............................. yd, 1,,47
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Int a 20-inile race, a man would 






It'snawl it's differenti It's automatic 
timekeeping at last perfected to the 
point of absoluta reliability. Tested 
and. acclaimed, the patented move* 
ment of the Omega Automatic winds 
itself, through the slightest motion of 
your wrist... will continue running for 
36 hours off your wrist.,. and will 
keep far more accurate time than fhe 
ordinary watch. Bendes being self­
winding it also may be wound by 
hand and is shock-resistant, non­
magnetic and dustproof. We invite 
. you to see our selection of Omega 
Automatics... the most talked about 
watch in one hundred years! *
Available on easy credit terms 
10% down, the balance on 
easy credit terms.




270 Main St. 
.•Penticton, B.C.
Last witness in the cxpropria.tidn',^. 
case, between the city of Penticton' 
and P. D. Borisenko, was heard toy 
His Honor Judge M. M;' Colquhoun 
Saturday. Judgment is expected to 
be handed down sometime in Feb­
ruary.
The case Involves the city’s expro­
priation pf' two Front street lots, 
formerly owned by Mr. Borisenko.
Un^er. an agreement with the 
provli^^l government, the city was 
to'acquffijfl^ij^jto four lots bn Front 
street if 'tlife'''government was to 
proceed with a $55,000 program of 
flood control work on Penticton 
Creek between Ellis street and Lake- 
.shore Drive.
One lot \^as already owned by the 
city nnd another was purchased 
from J. W. Summers.
- 'Several meetings between city 
representatives and Mr. Borisen­
ko brought about no agreement 
on the price to be paid for the 
property and, in accordance with 
the Municipal Act, the city 
started expropriation proceed­
ings. The by-law, authorising 
the expropriation, received its 
final reading ,on August 14 of 
last year.
At the hearing, which started 
December 19, Mr. Borisenko was ve-, 
presented by Frank C. Christian, of 
the legal firm of O’Brian and 
Christian, and John,Aikins, of Boyle, 
Aikins and Emerson, represented the 
city.
Witnesses for Mr. Borisenko were 
A. T. Longmore, a real estate man, 
who testified as to the value of the 
property as a going concern, and 
H. S. Kenyon, a city contractor, 
whose testimony involved the assess­
ment of replacement costs. ..
Saturday, Mr. Christian called N. 
Holpboff, of Kamsac, Saskatchewan, 
who gave evidence th^t he had off­
ered to purchase the property at a 
price near to that asked by Mr. 
Borisenko of the city.
Witnesses for this city included 
real estate men, city officials and 
owners of other property! on Front 
street.
tetter Tells Of 
Life In HuBtria 
Under Russians
Smallpox in this country is fast 
approaching the class of forgotten 
diseases. It was eliminated by vac­
cination, but can make its reap­
pearance if the vaccination process 
is neglected. . ' ‘
McKAY, USj :NE UMITEO
A troubled scene pf the Russian 
Zone in Vienna was depicted in a 
letter of an Austrian woman written 
to her uncle, J. Griffin, of Penticton. 
Mrs. As.s,aritl, who married the 
Penticton resident’s nephew in 
1940, wrote to her uncle follow­
ing a visit to her homeland in 
the fall of last year. Mrs. As- 
sariti sadly describes the troubl­
ed times that have faUen on 
Austria since the end of the war 
and the start of the!Russian oc­
cupation.
In her letter, whlc$ praises the 
mountainous beauty of her native 
land, Mrs.'-Assarltl told of the dis­
comfort caused travellers by the 
Russians who "... refuse to give 
anyone holding a British passport 
permission to travel any other than 
the long way round so that they 
(the Russians) can control the 
‘train.”
. According to the writer, life in 
Austria is far from normal and 
although there is no food ration­
ing ”... prices are so high that 
the average person can iU afford 
meat, butter, sugar^-or bread, in 
short the necessities bf life.”
An attempt, by; the Austrian gov­
ernment, to remove some of the sub­
sidies on food, because of, the im­
minence of the end of Marshall Plan 
aid, caused a street i car strike in 
Vienna.. ,
The strikfe, instigated by the Rus­
sians, occurred in the Russian .zone. 
Trams were held up and the tracks 
filled with sands and cement,“Thie 
police were told to Ignore the dis­
turbances and some fights were 
started. Trucks were held up and 
the drivers were ordered to leave the 
vehicles.” . ' , '
“They did not get away, with it 
however,” wrote Mrs. Assaritti, “as 
Austria proved that' she did not 
want to have anything to. do with 
the Communists and so,' in places 
where the workers had the .upper 
hand over the mob, they threw them 
out, and work was resumed-despite 
threats. . - ' • - !
- “The Russians have shown them-, 
rseiv'es in.: their'bfu^pblar^i^iiei^j'.thbyt 
have been here." Whai the. p^f»le 
have gone through, no .pne.': knows 
but themselves, iTlifey afS living for 
the day when they are free to get on 
and build a new future for them-
376 Main Street Phone 1244
Fire • Automobile Liability
selves”
Take care of yourrfee^-pmistent 
fatigue, headaches,'vbadkl^hbs, and 
other pains have be6n tiKKibedito foot
disorders..... Wear; proR^flySr fitting
shocs'and bathe and thdl^ou^hly dry 
your feet each dayj >;jiv if- ,
4 RISING COSTS ... I





One Pair Of Extra Trousers
FREE
' a









Pray fha Charm Workss Funeial Services Held For Mrs. Scott
Hannah Kathleen Scott, daughter 
of a well-known local family, died in 
the Kelowna Hospital, Tuesday, 
December 26, aged 22.
Mrs. Scott is survived by her hus­
band, Vivian Henry Scott of Beaver-
Growers Honor R. P. Murray
Presentation of a silver tray bearing the inscription “A token 
of appreciation to R. P. Murcay from the fruit growers of Penticton,” 
was made by J. A. English to the man who spent thirty years in 
Penticton as district horticulturist. •'Rie presentation was made 
at the meeting of the Penticton local of the BCFGA last Thursday,
In making the presentation Mr. English expressed the-thanks 
of the group for the valuable assistance Mr. . Murray had given to 
them in the past and offered him best wishes for the future in. his 
new position as supervising horticulturlst 'fer the-Okanagan,
, Mr,,Mqrfa:y, thanked the growers'.
■been remembered,” he said; “and'al^oUgh'-m^cpffioevfe'iln.'.iEptowna 
I think you will still see a lot of me down here In the future.”
A successor to Mr. Murray has not yet'b'eeh named but it is 
understood that Graham Comley, Mr. Murray’s assistant here, will 
remain in charge of the office for the next few months.
Advertising, like charity, should 
begin at home. This was the con- 
sbnsus of opinion expressed by or- 
chardists at Thursday night’s meet­
ing of the Penticton local of the 
BOFGA duHng a lengthy discussion 
regarding the need of advertising 
local produce locally.
C. C. Sworder opened the discus­
sion with the suggestion that a prize 
should be awarded the maker of 
the best apple pics sold In valley 
restaurants.
”Wc spent a good deal of 
money on research on the iititii- . 
tional value of apples and wc 
have nothing to show for it. I 
think money spent on an apple 
pic competition would be well 
. spent,” Mr. Sworder declared.
The speaker suggested that tlio 
apple p|es sold In the local restaur­
ants were hardly the best advertise 
ment a fruit growing district could 
haVe.
“We should encourage the restaur­
ant owners to serve better pics. If 
a money prize were awarded in every 
community and a grand prize 
awarded at the Peach Festival the 
standard of quality would be raised 
and visitors would realize what sort 
of fruit we grow here,”, said Mr. 
Sworder!
A, A. !^ames agreed, “There is no 
reason, why Okanagan’ apple pie 
should not become as well knov/n as 
Boston cream pie and other foods 
bearing Amerlcan^oplace. names,” he 
declared. ^ ‘
Regarding the quality of fruit 
retailed .in city, stqrea'Mr. .Tames 
added, ‘‘Most bPHhe fruit that 
is sold is,. for the most part, 
backyard stuff jj^^that!' has not 
passed . through the packing 
houses. Visitors are not getting 
the- high grade fruit but they 
have no way of knowing that.” 
The speaker" continued with the 
suggestion/ that a prize might be 
awa'Tded for, the best display of 
fruit to encourage the sale of top 
grade produce, i
John ■Coe,' favored referring 
the matter, .to the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce or the Board 
of Trade. .‘.Iln view of the fine 
job. the Jaye^ did on the apple 
pack deal:I;think they are. the
people to put this over,” he said. 
Frank Wittner, newly appointed 
secretary, told the growers that the 
Idea of a prize for the best pie had 
been considered by the Junior 
Chamber and hinted that more 
would be heard from the Jaycees 
in the coming year.
$100,000 Renovation And Expansion 
Of B.C. Hotel Is Now Well Under Way
dell, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Fujita of Pen' 'xin.
Also surviving . jr are four broth­
ers, James, Martin, Gordon and 
Harry of Penticton, •
Funeral services were held In the 
Penticton Funeral CKapel last Sat­
urday, the Rev. Ernest Rands offic­
iating.
Committal was in Lakeview Cem­
etery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
was in charge of arrangements.
If there is diabetes in your family, 
avoid, overeating. Do not allow 
yourse'lf to become fat. If overweight 
already, consult a phslcian about 
reducing.
Dr. William A. Wfekett
‘ wishes lo uimouiM'e the
Opening Of His Practice 
As Physician and Surgeen
lu AssoChiliou Witli
Drs. White, Parmley and White













.NIGHT Phone 359Ri Walter'McCarthy
sold in Penticton £] 
Neve-Newton's Cosm4
’ f.
Woi’k is .under way on the $100,000^ 
extension to the B.C. Hotel. >
The hotel, owned by the Valley 
Hotel Company Limited, is to have 
extra guests rooms, a coffee bar and 
dining room and beverage rooms. 
The work is expected to be complejt- 
ed by April.
J. R, Adams, of the Incola Hotel,
Is managing director and secretary 
treasurer df the newly formed comp­
any.
Oscar Matson, who became sole 
owner of the property In October, 
retained an interest in the hotel 
when ho relinquished control to the 
Valley Hotel Company.
The addition .will give tho 
hiot'cl a capacity W 48 ronim.s 
with seating accommodation for 
45 in the coffee shop and a din­
ing room Witli accomodation for 
40. Tiic liewrago room will 
comfortably .scat 900 guests.
Feature of the building, whleh is 
to be refacod and ,whleh will under­
go certain other external altera­
tions, will be a huge picture window 
fn tho lounge, overlooking the gard­
en on the west side of tho building.
No now name has boon decided 
upon but several arc being consid­
ered and tho decision will bo made 




SUMMERLAND — E, II, Bennett, 
Who was to take hla place os a 
member of the brand-new board of 
park commissioners at tho starC of 
tho now year, will hot bo able to 
continue In his post.
This week ho found that because 
ho. rents property from tho, munic­
ipality ho has ontoroci Into a con­
tract in tho legal moaning of tho 
munlolpal act and thus is dlsqual- 
Iflocl.
Ho was one of throe rosldonta ol- 
eoted by acolamntlon to th9 first 
parks board over chosen In Sum­
merland. W, G. Snow la tho other 
choice for a two-year term and 
Harry W, Brown was selected for 
one year.
As a result, nominations for tho 
vucaiioy caused by Mr. Bennett's 
disquallfloallon will bo sought for 
Thursday, January 11, and If more 
than one nomination Is forthcom^ 
ing an olootton will bo hold on Sat' 
urday, January 20.
New Jet Propelled lfcllcopier~>Ex 
porimonts aro about to begin in 
Britain with a now jet propelled 
hollooptcr. Tho object of thoso 
trials Is to provide tho nooossary 
practlnal experionoo on which tho 
manufacture of helicopters big onJ 




The '1951 city council < ran up 
against a road block, put up by its 
predecessor, at its'first meeting of 
the new year Tuesday. •
' Some weeks ago the 1050 council 
wrote expressing disappointment at 
the type of sidewalk which was .be­
ing constructed by Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at its No.
2 housing project. i
The 1961 council got tho reply, 
set and work started, wrote the cor- 
The contract ^had been let, grades ' 
poratlon, but iri view of the expres- ' 
slon - of disappointment work had 
been suspended. i
The corporation is prepared to 
carry on to the present standards. | 
Further council learned that the 
decision to put in asphalt sidewalks 
was made In accordance with goner- ! 
al iJolloy of the'corporation, which is ' 
to provide services of tho general | 
standard pertaining In tho com­
munity. "I
City Clerk H. G.' Andrew sadly 
confirmed a statement in. tho letter 
to tho effect that there is no stipul- 
alon in the .'igroomont us to tho typo 
of construction .which should 'be us­
ed, .
"Afiphalt sidewalks with wooden 
curbs and built above tho ground 
aro not acooptablo as wo have to 
maintain them," declared Aldorman 
J. a. Harris. "They are only gooa 
for about throe years."
Aldorman 'W, D, Haddleton sug­
gested that tho corporation should 
be Informed of tho cement side­
walks that are going In adjacent to 
tho proposed asphalt ones. ( 
CounoU unable to arrive at a de­
cision as to what sliould, or could, 
bo done, loft It' up to tho city clerk 
'o frame a reply to tho corporation 
and to submit^ It for oounoll's con­
sideration at a later date.




City Man B.C.’s Top 
Biscuit Salesman
Dave Biitilson, Judged to be B.O.’s 
top biscuit salesman for 1060, will 
fly to Montreal early In February, 
whore ho will spend a wook os a 
guest of tho Vi(08ton BIsouH Comp­
any. '
Mr. Battlson, salomun for' the 
Pontioton' branch of the W. H. 
Malkin Company, won tho provlnoe- 
wldo contest sponsored by tho bis­
cuit manufaoturors, over 50 other 
company salesmen.
The Pontioton man will visit tho 
company's plant while In tho east.
Largest of tlio Egyptian pyraanlds 
has an estimated weight of 5 million 
t tom,
. The most flattering, frag­
rant colors' lips ican wear!
SINGAPORE . . . sparkUng true 
ted for every complexion.
HAVANA.. . exotic red whispet- 
ing'of soft; totpsatic blue.
NASSAU... red with rose under­
tone ... . perfect with new greens!
BARCELONA .., vivacious ted.
BOLIVIA .. • dark, dramatic red.
RIO ... laden with warm fuchsia.
HONOLULU ... perfect accent ' 
for smart navies ana blacks I
ARGENTINE .,. sultry deep ted.
BERMUDA',.. light red ... cor- 
iect with your spring pastels.





DANA FMFUMES, INC. 




Th« "forbidden" fragrance which 
has whispered Its way around the globe.,. adorns 
you completely... Irresistibly when worn In all throe—s 
the Perfume, the Cologne, the Lipstick
TABU Perfume from ipn.OO 
iir|Biniil tlnim—purse size 
TABU Cologne from !P2.‘25 
TABU Llpstlok $1,75 and $2,76
Il it's new... It it's nice... It's at Neve-Newton's
Ni^ve-Newton
"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
fRESORIPTlON, NIGHT AND l^EHIRGENGY 6ALLS
FRANK MIGOINS, Phono ld43R ■ KEN HENPERSON, I^hono 612yi
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482 •
7871
It V,
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Ten inches of snow equals one 
Inch of rain. ' Fentfcton Kiwanians will hold their installation dinner January 9.
Co-Operative Packinghouse 
Manager Wanted
ini Central Okanagan. Some,experience in 
handling soft fruit as well apples desir­
able. Write stating experience, etc., to Box 
/ J-1, Penticton Herald.
M. J. Conroy Ccinfirmedi 
As Superintendent Of 
Okanagan Telephone Co.
The board of directors of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company has 
confirmed the appointment of M. J". 
Conroy as superintendent, effective 
January 1, 1951.
Mr. Conroy was appointed acting 
superintendent on March 1, last 
year, succeeding R. W. Ley, who be­
came .the company’s first interior re­
sident director at that time, Mr. 
Conroy’s appointment came as the 
Telephone Company launched Its 
initial'three-year, three-million, dol­
lar expansion; and modernisation
Memorial to Atom Pioneer—Brit­
ain’s Royal Society for the' Advance­
ment of Leairnlng has opened a 
$300,000 fund 'to commemorate the 
late Lord Ruthierford, the first man 
to split the atom and provide ex­
perimental evld!,ence for the current 
comception of t]^ie atom as a minute 
plahetary system. Memorial will 
take the form' of Commonwealth 
Scholarships and lectures.
program. . ' '
Mr. Conroy has had, 30 years of 
service in the telephone industry,, 
joining th^ public utility in 1921 as 
a groundman. He ibecame plant sup­
ervisor in 1940, and plant superin­
tendent in 1945, followed by his ap­
pointment as acting superintendent 
early last year.
Hon. B. C. Bracewell 
Congratulates Kelowna
KELOWNA—B, C. Bracewell, de­
puty minister of municipal affairs, 
in a letter to City Council expressed 
regret he was unable to attend the 
City Hall opening ceremonies.
In a letter of congratulation to 
council, Mr. Bracewell said “coi^ 
sidering the number of years dui- 
ing which the city has functioned 
without adequate premises, I know 
you will be looking forward with 
great deal of pleasurable interest 
to your sojourn in the neW build­
ing. The ratepayers will also ajj- 
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PtllOB AIRWAY GOUf E
If yea like it mlid^ mellowj tcoffee — try Alrwayt 




Sfarffngi the New Yedtr right with a
BI6 i¥EliT
Shoppers, here’s a chance to get your 1951 food budget off on the right foot! 
Safeway rings in the New Year with a big value event featuring a lineup of 
wonderful buys for you. Don’t miss this opportunity to save money on fine 
"quality foods. Start by checking the values listed in this ad. Then hurry to your nearest 
Safeway for your n$eds. Once you’ve discovered how easy it is tp trim youy food costs 
' here, we believe you will resolve to save fegularbu m lSSl—by shelving at Safeway.
Australian




Taste Tells, Ch;.15vqz. can
vOFft^e & GrapeM Jme^
IMatp Juke Fey, Sunny Dawn, 15 oz. 2 for 19c
Heinz, 5 oz. Can ...........3 for 27c
Tdlqatq SdXjjr Campbells, 10 oz. can .... 2 for 23c 
Ssdnioit Fey -Keta, 7% otr. .can ............... 19c
Casserole Beef Steak 16 oz. Gan ..... ..... 39c Jello 314 oz. Package ......... ..............3 for 2SC Mincemeat Empress, 28 oz. Can ........ _______  37c
Quaker Mnflets 9 oz. 'Pkt. 2 .for 23c Cake Mixes Little Dipper, 14 oz. Pkg...... ...........27c Pastry Hour Wild Hose; 7 lb. Bag......  .............52c
North Star Lard 1 Lb. Carton 2 lbs. 51c Pure Plum Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin ... .. .1.....64c Sweet Mixed Pickleu Bose, .16 oz. Jar .. ....... 35c
Trout Hall
Sweetened, 20 oz. Can
f'No; 1.' Okanagan Cooking. 





O^YYOtS 'Firm, well formed ....................... ...... ...... .......... -l;. 4e
Smooth, firm, tender .......... ................. -....
Lemons su.ki.i... .... .............. ...
J^BfQCCClSl Fresh and Green ...................................
Tender Stalks, Fresh, and Crisp ............... .................. ........ !.... Lb. 14©
Hubbard Squash F.nfu,v.r... . . .
Putstoos Netted Gems No. 2 ...  ..  .... 10 35e
Turnips w«ii«.d........ .... ........
Emperor Grapes m variety.. ... . . . . ....... .......  ...... ......... Lb. 14©
BEVERLY
PEANUT BUTTER







JANUARY 6th to 
JANUARY nth, 1961.
Pure Pork 
email Ohsings lb. 51«
KITCHEN CRAFT
ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR
The flour that’s milled exoluslvoly for home baking
24 Lb. . I RC.............0*^ Sack .................A.DO
it Blade Roast BoofBlue Brand
6 Lb. 
Bag , it Sirloio Steak Or Boast Blue Brand
POLLY ANN WRAPPED
FRESH BREAD
Folly Ann Bread is mode with plenty of 
milk, sugar, and Vitamin ”D” Flour..
10 oz. O
Loaf ................................. ......... M fpr 4SiAfB
Picnic Shoulders smok,»i. . . . . . . . . ii,. 46c
Garlic Sausage Tasty ......  .....................lb. 47c
Beef Tongues picm..,. . . . . . . . . . . n. 39c
All
Pecan cookies aro tender, rich and easy
Pecan Cookies
One-half cup butter, 1 cup sugar*,
1 egg, 2 tbsp. milk, Mi tsp. salt, 2 
tsp. baking powder, 1% cups flour, 
Va tsp. vanilla, Vj cup chopped 
pecans.
Let butter stand at room tem­
perature until soft. Bent lii sugar, 
egg, milk and vanilla. Add other 
ingredients, mixed rind sifted to­
gether. Mix well, chill, roll out 
inch thick and cut with a cookie 
cutter or omit ’4 cup flour and 
drop from a spoon. 'I’op cookies 
with a pecan, if desired. Bake In a 
moderately hot oven about 8 min­
utes. Cool on wire rack.
'( Peanut Cookies
' Three cups sifted flour, 1 tsp. 
baking soda, 1 tsp. cream of tar­
tar,’A tsp. salt, 2 Ml cups brown
sugar, "S eggs, beaten, 1 Vj cups 
cups coarsely ground' peanuts, *4 
cup shortening, 2 tsp. vanilla.
Sift flour, measure and sift | 
again with baking soda, cream of | 
tartar and salt. Put the peanuts 1 
through the food chopper using the 1 
coar.se knife. Cream- shortening, 1 
sugar and vanilla together until' 
light and fluffy. Add beaten eggs j 
and peanuts and stir Avell. Then 
add the sifted dry ingredients a | 
small amount at a time, stirring 1 
well after each addition of flour 
so the mixture is well blended. ■ 
Knead by hand for 3 minutes and 
form into a long roll about 2 inches 
across. Chill in the refrigerator 
over-night. In the morning slice as 
thin as possible and bake in a mod­
erately hot oven of 400 degrees F.'
American Drinking Habits 
Undergoing Radical Change
Year's Delay In 
SubmittingBiU « 
Annoys Alderma^
The provincial government’s habit^,;,^■ J 
of .submitting . bills' for paymen^v-' 
months after they are due has again.i4;iJ .j 
drawn biting comment-from Alder-|>^|' 
man 13. A. Titchmarsh. ' ■ k|||
At last week’s council meeting 
bill for $132.39 was submitted by’the 
government as the city’s share bf 
institution costs for a social welfare 
case. •
Alderman Titchmansh had nothing 
against the bill, but he did object 
to its submission a year after the 
co.sts had been incurred.
“I must again object to the delay 
in presenting of this and other such 
bills,” he .said. “It is quite unreason­
able that a bil! from 1949 should be 
submitted , at the last meeting of 
the 1950 council.
“A bill incurred in 1949 and' sub- ; 
mitted at the end of 1950 should be 
charged against the parties respon­
sible for the delay.”
City Clerk II. G. Andrew said 
“We’re helplo-ss, it is a statutory re­
quirement.”
“It is .still unreasonable. The pro­
vincial government should have to 
bear the full cost,” Alderman Titch­
marsh re-iterated.
The suggestion that “we could re-, 
fuse to pay it” wa.s promptly ruled ^ 
out by the city clerk who said. “If we 
do the government will simply de­
duct it from our grants.”
Fumed Alderman Titchmarsh, 
“the government expects us to bal­
ance our budget and at the same 
time be able to meet bills at the 
end of a year, which were incurred 
a year previously, it doesn’t make 
sense.”
Council concurred with the fin­
ance chairman’s suggestion that a 
letter be sent to the deputy-mlnist-. 
er of municipal affairs asking “how,, 
when these things happen, can a 




★ Pork Butts lh.59<
Salmon Siloed •..........................................  Lb, 59c
Cooked Ham SUried'. . . . . . . . . . . . .  % Lbi 48c
Weineifs No. I ........................................  Lb. 47c
BACON siaoSliced %lb.29«
Wo reserve tbe, riglit to limit quantities 
CANADA SAFEWAY LUUIICED
Washington — America’s drink-^4 
ing habits are undergoing some 
radical changes. The big trend is 
more drinking in the home and 
less imbibing in taverns.
And most of the new habits' are 
for the worse, according to dele- 
I gates at the first convention of the 
National Licensed Beverage As-.
1 sociation. The tavern keepers’ 
woes don’t offer much solace for 
the country’s prohibitionists and 
drysv either.
-Total liquor consumption, not 
including beer and wine, is rapidly 
approaching the rate of 200,000,000 
gallons pdt year in the U.S.
A survey of tavern keepers at 
the convention • reveals three rea- 
1 sons for. the home drinking trend. 
Television, high taxes and, the iU’ 
creasing sales of beer and wine in 
I'di'ug and grocery stores.
-A- New, J'ersey tavern manager 
puts it this way;
“My former customers ask me, 
ii’Tony; why should I come to your 
j'place. when I have to pay twice 
as .much for my drinks while- I 
watch television? I got my own 
set and drink out of my own jug 
And I can. leave my shoes off,
I tell >them I will, let. them takh:
I their shoes off in my place if they 
[ will jusfc. come ;around once in 1 
i while bpt it don't, do .no good.
, It wasithe consensus of the tavr 
I ern owners that the high tax on 
li liquor:'-ahd the 20 percent extra 
Bltax whdiL' entertaihment was pro 
S'! vlded/ln;; taverns was the next most 
important cause i of increased home 
drinking.:: There ; was the same 
agreement on the result of- in­
creased- sale of. beer and wine in 
grocery and drug stores, A Michi­
gan tavern owner expresses this 
typical view;
“They used to come Into my 
place because it was the only spot 
to get a cold beer. Now , their 
wives order it regularly from the 
gi’ocery store and there’s no need 
to go out for it. .■ Rushing the^ 
growler is a , thing > of the past. 
They just, send their kldss'to the 
corner diTig store for a few cans 
of suds." V
: On the< brighter side if the pic­
ture, from their point of view, the 
tavern men agreed that American 
women' were gradually »learning 
how to hold their liquor better. 
"It was awful during the war 
when women first began coming 
Into my place in cU’oves,” says one 
delegate. “They got sloppy drunk 
on two or three drinks and caused 
all kinds of trqublo.” Now, he 
reports, the. average female patron 
of a tavern is just about as able 
tq handle' her alcjohol os the man 
next to her.
Also' noted were the recent vic­
tories at tho polls over the. drys 
in four states,
Ip Ariizona local opinion voting 
was defeated. In Arkansas an at' 
tempt to dry' up the state was 
licked. In Oregon, a measure 
which would have banned the sale 
of nationally-advertised liquors 
was voted down. And in South 
Dakota, voters decided against a 
bill which would have separated 
the sale of food from the-sale of 
liquor.
One of the ppeakors was John 
M. Nlohus, a public relations man 
for a big soft drink company. H8 
urged the assembled tavern men 
to Join all kinds of olvlo organiza­
tions and take an active part In 
community projects to establish 
bettor public relations for tha trade.
Ho told thorn that tholr busi­
ness was not Indlspenslblo in the 
country nnd that they had to con­
tinue to run clean, law-abiding 
eatabllshmonta If tho public was 
to continue to keep them In busi­
ness, w
Another woe of the tavern men 
was tho ’Inoroasod consumption of 
wlno, "by people who don’t know 
what wlno is for," ns nn • Omaha, 
Neb., delegate put it. “They 
haven't learned that It is n won­
derful* drink with meals or for 
sipping, they want to gulp It down 
like loo water on a hot tiny nnd 
It turns out to be a cheap drunk,” 
ho says. '
It was reported to tho convoiv 
tion that tho organization had ac­
complished a big atop In keoplns 
minors out of bars nnd taverns. 
At tho request of tho NLtiA de­
fence officials ordered that tho 
dato of birth of nil sorvlco men bo 
shown on thclv IdonUflontlon 
cards. Draft officials ordorcrl tho 
same thing for draft roglsl,ration 
cards. y
One of the best mild exercises for 
persons of all ages—but not for the, 
man. or woman with real heart 
trouble — is leisurely stair climbing.-
$180,003 Order for Worsteds—^Dur­
ing a 2-month tour of Canada and 
the USA John E. Armitage, mill 
manager for a Leeds, England, firm 
netted orders for high-class.worsted 
As recently as two centuries ago, suitings worth nearly $189,000. 
200 crimes were punishable by death Firm’s North American' exports now 
under English law. ' total more than $500,000 for-1950.
... at HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
ONE-MAN
SENSATION OF THE YEAR
At. lnHt, a IW. (Miitinp: qliain saw tliiit one man can. 
UNc all da.V wiflmiit ov<‘i'>vvoi*l<iiia'! now
Mc.dnllocli .wcip'liw IcHH lliaii 25 ponndH, ycl. dcvolopH 
a I’ull II li.ii.
And look at tlic.sc rcaliii’CH lo Npeed up iVood-cniHnpf: 
antoniatic cl’ntcli, built-in (ibaiii oiici*, Hpccial nmi?- 
iiot-o nnd kiclcjn*ool! recoil Htartcr I'or ('iisy Ktai’tinif, 
optional cliaiiiH I'or a.ii.y type ol' wood, (iiid Mctlidlocli 
ll'anolio'c cnpiino tlial. opcralcH-at iiny niiu'lc.




UU 18” blade 24” blade 14” bow saw
Ask for a demonstration today!
IHINT-ROLIS LTD.
"Oldest ostabllshed Oliryslcr, Plymonlli, Fargo dealer 











Oil tile coiniiletion of tlieir now iidditioii 
and improved faeilitiojS.
Stucco and Plaster Work
was carried out by the skilled workmen 
and under the supervision of
i^JL C^isL €Ji;




On the com23letion of their new 
and improved garage.
and Hardware








We are proud to have been the general contractor 
for this fine new addition and we are equally as 




302 Douglas Ave. Penticton Phone 1087R1
If*building
: »* tl SUPPLIES
^ ---^ 'limited
2.u<\CLfif “SuUdiH^) 'THfxtcitAii 0^ a((
■f. IT ay ncA. Si. ■Phun^' imi
A new showroom, more space for 
servicing and a new parts depart­
ment, are featured in the remodell­
ed premises of McCune Motors on 
Main street at White avenue.
Roily and Merv. McCune now 
offer 4,300 square feet of si^e . 
for servicing and a new lubrica­
tion bay, with the latest in tune- 
up equipment for all makes of 
cars, including British models. 
Coming from Ontario five years 
ago, the brothers decided to travel 
west “until we found something we 
liked” finally settling in Penticton 
and taking over the Star Garage.
In 1946 the brothers added a small 
showroom to accommodate the new 
Reo truck sales department. That 
showroom became the parts depart­
ment in the recent alterationse and 
a larger showroom was added.
Need for the extended show­
room was created when the 
company gained the Hudson 
agency for the Okanagan Valley 
from Pcachland to the U^S. 
border.
The Hillman agency serves the 
valley from Oliver to Peachland.
Roily McCune Is in charge of car 
sales and his brother Merv heads 
the service department. Charlie 
Maguire is manager of the parts de­
partment.
Congratulations to McCune Motors
on their new premises, where yon can see
HILLMAN
Tlur iu‘\v llir)! Hillinau is now, moiv lhaii ever, 
llu* hc’sl car value on the market at only 
liook fur the same smart Hillman styliiig — 911 
the outside. I’lUt ask about the many refinements 




on the eompl(‘tion of the new modern 
garage building.
Plumbing Installations




Come and see the 
NEW 1951 MODHS
1196 Moose Jaw St. Penticton Phone 1078
m
Luxury is spelt IIUDi^ON iu the new 
Itir)! modv'ls. Skyliner Styling gives 
it to yon!— ]diis the exclusive step- 
down design. (.Jet the whole stcJry at 
McCune Motors today.
McCUNE MOIORS
Your nearest Hillman and Hudson Dealer
Distributors For British Columbia '
Ik
Friends and Customers . ; . this is your invitation to drop in and 
look around our new improved premises. We will be pleased to 
show you through the building, and proud to show you the new 1951 
Hudson and Hillman cars. Drop in and see them today.
<^ee Uk'
Your HILLMAN
«Me^ Ut •, • • • the
Here’s Beauty that Costs Less to Buy - Less to Drive
Now for tho first time In motor car history ,vou can have tlie advantages 
of compactness nnd lower price with big-oar luxury. Hero Is an agile, 
compact oar with more inside room than any other ear, except another 
Hudson, Hero Hudson's "stop-down" design and recessed floor give 
you nut only all tho room, all tho oomfort, all tlie amazing roadability 
of tho biggest oars, biit also nil the low-built beauty, the long free-flow­
ing lines of true streamlining. See the New lliidsuii Pacemaker . , . 
priced for millions of New Gnr Ruycrsl
- HUDSON Dealer
■ i ■ '
1951 Hudson Pacemaker 1




Outwardly tlie 1051 Hillman MINX retains the trim, smart styling of its popular predc- 
ecHHor. Inwardly it incorpnrutes many refinements that will bring you greater Ilian ever 
,motoring comfort and pleasure. At the New Low Price (now .1(40.00 less), ilic 1061 lllllmnn 
MINX lias everytlitiig the average family needs for safe, oomfortablo driving. Looks 
riglit-((-fecls riglit—-aiiywliere. Discover wliy tliousaiids of motorists prefer U to any otlier 
car for COMFORT, PliRFORMANCE, nnd ECONOMY.
* I
See tho 1951. Hillman Minx on Display in our Showrooms 
Today at the New Low Price.
P A B T,s , A N D ,5E,RVICE PROM COAST, TO COAST IN^CANADA
\\\i are ydur agent in I’entjetan mhuI Dinti’ict for lln^ popiihir 
lino of Htnrdy, Tieavy (Inty, Keo Trne.UK and .BiiHeH, Iniilt, Hold, 
and Horviced in (Janada,
Our New u a a
LAND ■ Bi ■
The “go anywlien*” veliiele . . . the world'h inoHt vernalile 
vehiule. The Igind IJover Tiaw proviMi itself on the farm and 




AM A All M CmCvUilL
Tho now addition to our building means that wo can now 
offer you, our oustomors, a faster more offioiont sorvioo. Wo 
have more rqom o,nd groatot faoilitios fo look after tho 
moohanioal noods of your oar. Our Lubo Boom is sooond to 
none and wo uso only high quality Imperial Oil jiroduots that 
aro famous tho world over. Drive in today and try our now
Improved sorvioo.
Phono 159 
598 Main St. 
Penticton
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National Health Service—Nearly 
42,600,000 persons in Britain are re­
gistered with the General Medical 
Service of the National Health Ser­
vice.
New Airfield at Singaporfi—Brit­
ain is to build new civil airileld at 
Singapore which will be one lof the 
main ports of call for jet aih’liners 
travelling from London to Ausst.ralia.




Canad^Ian Legion Hall 8:00 p.m.
Business
1. Resolutions re 1051 Game .Regulations
2. Report re Annual Game Banquet 
Be there to express your views!
: t V
This advertisement Is not publishccJ or displayed tjy the Liquor .Control 
Board or by the Government cji British Columbia.
r- Jj
.......
r HERB TRA WICK
HERB TRAWICK, of the,Montreal 
Alouettes was recently awarded 
the .Lord Calvert .trophy. The 
trophy is an annual award which 
goes to the pla.ver the^ Als fans 
consider the most valuable to the 
team. Choosing Herb was unique 
In that it was won by a lineman, 
. whose feats are usually over- 
I shadowed' by the more glittering 
L backflelders. ___________
Fish swim upstream because it Is 
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Ooeoline, ft V®™ Power from ri,« f”®** 
f m . ^ nxetejB cuid fr«
eritiuci«iiP(BCl (ANtin NOW ON DISPLAY ••• COME AND OET FULL DETAILS
Valley Motors Ltd.
yN "T «/^«c aa ^ _G. J. “Qlisa” Winter, Owner and Managed 
Ford & Monarch Sales & Service — • Genuine Ford
iPsirtB
Phone 209 Nanaimo at Martin
Penticton sport fans can look back i 
with justifiable pride at this city’s 
1950 sport record. In basketball, 
baseball, softball and football local 
athletes came out on top in the face 
of tough opposition.
VETS. WIN TITLE |
The year got off to a flying start 
"With an indication of what was in 
store for Penticton teams when the 
Senior “B” Basketball team playin; 
under the banner of the “vets ’ 
waltzed home with the provincial 
crown before hundreds of screaming' 
local' hoop fans. They, trimmed the 
Prince Rupert team by a wide mar­
gin that climaxed a long hard battle 
for, the title which had not rested In 
Penticton for many years. Bill Ben- 
nest and his gang of rugged cage 
stars carried their aggressive brand 
of basketball to Kelowna, Trail, and 
Nanaimo before facing the visithig 
Prince Rupert squad for the pay­
off series.
BASEBALL KING 
While the Penticton sporting frat­
ernity were beaming their approval 
of the “Vets’* basketball successes 
baseball season rolled around and 
the talk was that another champ­
ionship team was being fashioned 
for the city. ■
The baseball set-up was being 
overhauled and re-juvenated. A fel­
low by the name of Les Edwards 
had taken over the reins and, as 
the story went, we were in for big­
ger and better things. It’s a famil­
iar story now. and the fellow by the 
name of Les Edwards Is now the 
most significant man on the Pentic­
ton sports scene.
Les chose as his coach Wally 
Moore who had already made a 
name for himself In the baseball 
business. He and Wally rolled up 
their sleeves and went to work. Past 
performances and age had no bear­
ing on the players they selected for 
the 1950 Canucks. There was only 
one qualification, ability. Perhaps 
we should say potential ability for 
Les worked on the theory that if 
they are young and willing to learn, 
they’ll make ball players, if not this 
year, then'next.
The results were beyond the wild­
est expectations. The Canucte swept 
through the regular season play with 
a record that no Penticton team in 
the past had ever approached. The 
youngsters won the Okanagan Inter­
national Jeague hands down and 
gave Penticton something they 
hadn’t had for a long time, a win­
ning baseball team.
SOFTBALL COMEBACK 
While this was going on Pentic­
ton softball teams were ■ making 
names for themselves. The sport, 
which is comparatively new to 
Penticton, was furthered by the 
Meteors, the senior men’s team, 
which lost butione game in the en­
tire season’s play, including play-' 
offs, and the defending B.C. cham­
pion Rexalls, who narrowly missed 
bi’inging home another ladies’ pro­
vincial crown.
The Meteors won the Okanagan 
Interior championship and were de­
stined for a provincial title after 
knocking out Copper Mountain and 
the North Okanagan winiiers the 
Vernon Knights' Wolves. Some­
where along the line negotiations
PORTS
LES EDWARDS
bailers proved their versatility by 
playing both American and Canad­
ian football on occasion, and both 
well.
Midget baseball was given new 
life in 1950. The Ladles Auxiliary to 
the baseball club organized and 
directed a four-team league that 
gave a large number of young fel­
lows good grounding In baseball 
training as well as exciting recrea­
tion.
MASHIE WIELDERS ACTIVE
To round out the summer activity 
the Penticton Golf club had one of 
it’s most successful years in history. 
Unlike the past two seasons many 
new trophies were up for competi­
tion. The men’s club championship 
was won by the very popular Jack 
Partington who also walked off with 
the Ringer competition, the Herald 
Trophy and teamed up with Mrs. 
Frank Brodie for top honors in the 
Allertoh Cup play. ■ Other winners
included Marvin'Syers for the Aik, 
ins Cup and Bill Johnson for the 
Ringer Competition second flight. 
The Annual Hudson’s Bay Trophy 
was also won by Jack Partington In 
a hard fought playoff with Harold 
Johnson of Kelowna.
The Ladies of the Penticton Golf 
club were also very busy with their 
home play as well as inter club 
matches. Mrs. Evelyn Johnson was 
awarded the Fraser Cup as Club 
champion and Mj-s. Edith Donor 
won both the* Malkin Cup and the 
Robertson Rose Bowl. Mrs. Pearl 
Betts was the 1960 winner of the 
Martin Cup and Mrs. Gwen Hayman 
won the Reid Cup.*
The Penticton Ski Club was fav­
ored with one of the best snowfalls 
on record last year and while the 
extremely cold weather was against 
them many Improvements were 
made and the season was a success. 
A new tow-motor was Installed by 
the hard working executive that Is 
over 1000 feet long and is the pride 
of the club at the Elkhorn Ski Bowl
Highlight of last season’s activity 
was the Okanagan Zkine champion­
ship held at the Penticton resort.
Clubs from Kelowna, Summerland, 
Oliver and Penticton competed in 
the downhill, slalom, cross country 
and jumping events despite the 
severe weather and heavy snow. 
John McAllister of Kelowna won 
the combined men’s title while 
Chai’lotte Corbett of Penticton sur­
prised no one by winning the ladles' 
combined events.
Last but not least was the intro­
duction nf professional wrestling 
under the auspices of the Peach 
Festival Association. Two cards 
were staged late in the fall and 
proved popular with the fans.
All-in-all the 1950 sport year was 
a notable one in the history of Pen­
ticton and this year, with ice hockey, 
curling and skating in prospect, the 
outlook is for bigger and better 
sports in 1951.
Valley Pheasant Farm Suggested 
As ilns#er To Shortage Of Birds
VERNON—A comnnnv PVioQennt,.;'^__
Cranna’s Omegas still remain .undefeated in this 
seasons play. Thei latest basketball team to feel the 
sting of the high stepping Penticton senior “B” club wUs 
the Okanogan Washington seniors. Friday night in the 
school gym, the home team brought home the second 
victory of the night 68'to 34 after the UCT’s had trim­
med the American intermediates 50 to 46.
Chuck Raitt was
feature' game of the _____ ___
Chosen as the man to finish off 
the fine playmaking of the smooth 
Omega crew, the tall bucket-man 
tallied 22 points as high scorer of 
the night followed by Aubrey Bow- 
ell with 12. McCully paced the 
losers with 13 hard earned points.
“it” in the' 
double bill.
FINE FLOOR PLAY
The game opened with the visitors
_______ _ taking an early lead by using some
for. playoff dates and location ran ^^*^® ^^ocks that got a little too 
into trouble and the British Colum- «>ugh and referees Young andi t tr l  t  riti  l ­
bia championship wps awarded aum n n a  Z---- r uunn. xuc
coast team without ever having team put up a tight defence
nio^Tori _ ® aHd tumcd on r red hot offensiv©*
Fans were treated to some fineplayed the Interior winner. „ „ ^ ^The Rexalls once again .swept ere tr t t s e fim
the field In Okanagan play but lost Raptis and Russell set-
out by a narrow margin to the Van- around centre
couver Krak-A-Jokes in the coast Powell tossing in
city.
Some fine work was done in the 
Junior Girls’ division with a four 
team league being set up and sjion- 
sored by four Penticton service clubs. 
Prom this Penticton girls softball 
teams in the future can draw a 
wealth of material.
ON THE GRIDIRON
Another comparatively new sport 
while suffering growing pains, nev­
ertheless made its mark this fall. 
The Penticton Scarlet Marauders 
master-minded by Merv Davis and 
Chuch Raitt picked up opposition 
whereever they could on both sides 
of the border and provided Pentlci 
ton with some fine, colorful nnd 
thrilling football as well os decided 
victories over their haples Kelowna 
opponnonts the Grl|!zlles,
The tough band of young foot-
McGregor
WHITE SHIRTS
Manufacturer’s sale of fine quality 
silk broadcloth shirts, fully cut,, 
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a few long ones when they were 
needed.
A drive by the Okanagan crew 
tied the score midway through the 
first half but the Oranna boys 
forged ahead for 26-19 lead at half 
time,
MAINTAIN LEAD
Penticton maintained r ten point 
lead all through most of the last 
half despite the efforts of scrappy 
McCully of Okanogan who was a 
ball of fire for the losers.
Tho combination of Raptis and 
Raitt started to get Into high gear 
as the game wore on and pushed 
the Omegas ahead 68 to 34 when the 
final gong sounded.
^ Lineups: Oranna’s Omegas: Tld­
ball, 0; Ralt, 22;' McGannon, 2; 
Russell, 8; Raptis, 8; Powell, 12; 
Burgart, 2; Eshelman, 4; Moore,1; 
—68.
Okanogan Washington Seniors: 
Baynes, 2; Connor, I; Ebi, 2; Cot­
ter, 6; Bertrand, 2; McCully D., 2; 
McCully W., 13; Sawyer, 6; Weaver, 
Tangan, i;—34,
NIP AND TUCK
The preliminary contest was a 
nip and tuck affair with tho 
local Intermediate “A" squad eking 
out a 60 to 40 win over the Okano­
gan Intermediates in a rugged con­
test that saw tho visitors come'up 
strong In the final minutes nnd 
almost steal It away from tho coast­
ing UCT gang.
Tho first half was scrnmbly bos- 
Icotball with tho robust Okanogan 
team being loft in the dUst as tho 
homo team forged ahead led by 
Wally Day who tallied 14 points 
for tho night. Dnryl Eshelman con­
tributed another 13 points to tho 
cause although at times he ap­
peared to forgot that four other 
guys wore trying to accomplish tho 
same objective, and wore willing 
to help him if given tho chance. 
As In the senior game tho Amorlonns 
showed that they know the funda­
mentals of blocking but were unable 
to keep pace at tho basket as shot 
after shot hit tho rim, Connor was 
high man for tho losers with 16 
points,
Lineups: Okanogan Washington 
Intormodlatos—Ebl, 2; Oallaghor, 3; 
McCully, 0; Connor, 15; Sawyer, 2; 
McCully, 11; Wright, 2; Weaver, 2; 
—40, ' '
Pontioton UOT's—Young, 2; Han­
lon, B; Campbell, 4; Atkins, 4; Day, 
14; Noadcs, 4; Wookos, 2; Eshelman, 
13; Derdlno, 2 — 50.
URANBROQK—Gaiinpalgn against
predators in this district has re­
sulted In ton cougars being killed 
since tho end of November. Two 
dogs wore used by Game Wardens 
J, W. Baylay and Jack Macklll.
Wrestling Fans 
Will Meet The 
Girls On Monday
May Uorrio of Portland, Orc- 
gnn, Jins a date for Monday 
night In Pontioton when she will 
step Into the squared circle with 
"Ginger” O’Hara, of Vancouver,
Tho two girls will be first in 
the ring for tho Uilrd Poneh 
Festival Assoolatlon sponsored 
wrestling card,
The' main bout at tho sohoot 
gym Is between Glare Robin­
son and one "Tai-zan” Potvin. 
"Tar/an made his debut hero 
during the Peiioh Festival In 
August.
Mooting In tho soml-windiip 
ore two crowd pleasero Gliff. 
Parker and LIP Abner.
Weighing around 140 pounils 
tho two "girls" aro slated to 
tangJo nt 8 pjm.
All concerntHl arc keeping
their fingers orossed.
■VERN pa y. heasa ts?) 
unlimited, may be the answer to the 
Okanagan Valley’s pheasant short­
age. Proposal that a company be 
formed and shabes sold to raise 
money for the establishment of a 
breeding farm in the Okanagan was 
put forward by Prank Becker and 
endorsed by the members at the an­
nual meeting of the Vernon and 
District Pish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association.
Mr. Becker said that game clubs 
from Kamloops to the international 
border woul dbe enlisted to aid in 
the project designed to return to 
the Valley its supreme position as 
a pheasant shooting Shangri-la.
Mr. Becker stated that he be­
lieved that by selling shares at $10 
each to sportsmen, $15,000 could be 
raised in six months. He added that 
aid would be forthcoming through 
publicity by coast sporting colum­
nists who would bring to the notice 
of coast sportsmen the valley ex­
periment.
Offer of 20 acres of land for 
■ a phc.'isant farm made by Dave 
Henry, prominent Vernon 
sportsman, brought the , plan 
out of the abstract and made it 
a concrete possibility that a 
pheasant farm will be operat­
ing here before long.
In leading up to his proposal, Mr. 
Becker outlined the reasons for the 
pheasant decline which he termed 
“general” throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. However, 
he admitted the experts had yet to 
trace the real or chief cause for it.
Vernon has received a g;reat deal 
of publicity through .the pheasan:s 
and Mr. Becker considered that 
fact important in the game club’s 
decision to get the farm started.
Little is known of raising pheas­
ants here at present but the speak­
er suggested that vast knowledge 
held of- Washington, Alberta and 
Coast pheasant farms be utilized 
in every possible v/ay.
Pheasants would be rqised each 
year by the farm.
Heartening news to the sports­
men was guest Game Conunis-' 
sioncr’s J. G. Cunningham’s re­
action to the proposal. He term­
ed the project good and said 
' that the financing should not 
be too difficult.
He said that farmers were much 
'oetter fitted than the government 
to raise pheasants.
He added that the government Is 
in the market for pheasants and 
would purchase pheasan:.s from' the 
proposed Valley farm at $2,25 each 
for mature birds and $1.85 for six- 
week old birds.
Mr. Becker pixjmJsed he would 
devote a great deal of his time to 
getting the project started. His 
proposal that the Vernon fish and 
game club sponsor the formation of 
Pheasants Unlimited was endorsed 
by the club.
FOR SALE
1 I.E,L. Pioneer One Man Chain 
Saw, factory reconditioned, neW;. 
bar and chain, $175.00.
1 I.E.L. Pioneer Twin Two Man 
Chain Saw, factory recondition- 
2d. new bar and chain, $325.00.
1 Diiston One Man Chain Saw? 




It was encouraging and pleasing 
to see ValiEshleman back in sti’ip 
with the Omegas ) Friday night. 
Altijough the muscular lad was 
definitely off on shooting, from lack 
of practice, he was still an asset 
to the team and the fastest man on 
the floor.
. It is my contention that just hav­
ing Val on the bench is enough to 
win ball games, whether he plays 
or not, his spirit and enthusiasm 
does more for a team than all the 
coaxing and blasting of a coach, 
Defeat Is something that is never 
thought of, let alone spoken of, when 
Val is around.
Somebody in the back row was 
heard to remark at the game Friday 
night "what’s happened to Raptis?” 
The answer Is simple ... nothing. 
Bill started off the season with a 
loud explosion that was, the talk 
of the town. His great set shot ac­
counted for an average of 20 points 
a game for a while and then sud­
denly the score sheet started to re­
veal that Bill was tallying but 12 
and 13 points, and sometimes less, 
per game. There is a lot that the 
average fan nilsses and Bill's ef­
fectiveness, besides his shooting 
ability, Is something that many do 
not realize. He oheclcs well and never 
lets up, he breaks fast, and above 
all Is one of the nicest "team" 
players that we’ve seen for some 
time. His passes are fast and ac­
curate . . . if you don't believe 
It, ask Raitt where ho got most of 
his 22 points Friday night.
. . I Well, we’re off 90 another 
bright shiny now ydar ... while 
you’re making resolutions that you 
have no Intentions of keeping, how 
about ijromlslng yourself to bo a 
little more tolerant os a sports fan 
this coming year? . . . Let’s got be­
hind the homo teams in every sport, 
nnd show them we arc behind 
thorn, not Just os critics but boosters 
, . . lot’s not Bit nt the ball games 
and criticize tho young folios too 
harshly, after all they- are playing 
for fun, and your ontortnlnmont.
k I I . * i ' / * “ t . ‘ 1 •
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Fertilizers and Pesticides made formerly under the 
C>l-L label in.New Westminster are now known as 
'Green Valley." The same quality products— 
ONUy the label is different!
KNOWN IN







Through the medium of your pap­
er I would like to'take this opport­
unity of expressing my appreciation 
to the City Fathers and those re­
sponsible for the beautiful lighting 
of our \city this Christmas^ season. 
The scene at the Shell of the “Three 
Wise Men” and the Star was in­
spiring, to say the least,' to us to 
whom the Saviour’s birth means so 
much.
I have lived here many years and 
can truthfully say the city has never 
looked lovelier and for many years 
never so nice and I feel a few 
words of appreciation, from us citiz­
ens who have eujoyed going down 
town this holiday season is in ord­
er. ■ ■ ■
So thank you—Mr. Mayor, Aider- 
men and city workei-s for the trouble 
and work you’ve put into it—because 
it has paid out in happy hearts, to 
the full.
MYRTLE E. CARTER, 
915 James street.
Hampers for Windsor—Citizens of 
Windsor, Ontario, sent 200 Christ­
mas hampers to the people of Wind­
sor, England.
^his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Stamp collecting puts a premium 
on poor printing since a blot, blur 
or misprint increase sthe value of 
a stamp to collectors.
Government Determined To Fight 
Inflation Says Finance Minister
TORONTO Finance Minister^
TH£ SIXTH HYDRO-ELECTBIO development to be built ou the St. Maurice River and 
the lartreHt siuffle power-house on the Sy.st'eui of the Shawnifran Water and Power Co., 
the Treiiche project, shown above, was officially opened by i’^nemier Maurice Diiplessis 
recently. Trench--, i.s about 200 air miles noidh of Montreal. The $40,000,000 project, 
when completed next^year, ivill he capabh* o f produein-f :i2r),000 horsepower.
1 Information on request
Nar£s Investments
fioord of Trodd Building 
PHONE 11J3 PENTiaON, B.C
Spirit T riyrri phs Again;
Completion
Abbott said recently that the federal, 
government does not wish to to use 
over-all controls on prices, wages, 
distribution and production unless 
they are necessary and will be ef­
fective.
In a speech prepared for de­
livery at an Empire Club luncheon, 
Mr. Abbott summed up the govern­
ment’s position in this -way;
“The Canadian government is 
determined to fight inflation by 
the only method that can ultimately 
succeed,' namely, by vigorous fiscal 
and monetary methods. It is pre­
pared to use direct controls on a 
selective basis and now is doing so. 
It will use such controls on a com- 
iprehensive basis should, that be- 
' come necessary. " ■
“The government, however, does 
not wish to use over-all direct con­
trols unless they are necessary and 
will be effective: nor does it be­
lieve that such direct controls can, 
by themselves, stop inflation.”
Mr. Abbott also made these points:
1. Within a few days an an­
nouncement will be made of stricter 
terms of lending under the Farm 
Improvement Loans Act.
2. He hopes that all 10 provinces 
will sign taxation agreements with 
the federal government.
3. He hopes to end the current 
fiscal year with a “healthy sur­
plus.”
4. While higher salary scales have 
been approved to bring civil ser 
vice salaries into line with those 
in private businesses, this will be 
accomanied by an increase in work­
ing hours, thus making possible
A minimum of nails was used in 
the erection of the city’s temporary 
firehall so that the building can be 
easily demolished when it is no long­
er required and the materials will 
be salvagable.
Never neglect a scratch—even the 
tiniest injury* can become infected. 
Always wash and disinfect the 
smallest of cuts.
a reduction in the total number 
of employees in civilian depart­
ments.
Abbott referred to newspaper re­
ports that President Truman is ex­
pected to announce soon the im­
position, of controls on prices and 
wages in the United States.
“What Is done by the United 
States, government in the field of 
economic policy cannot but affect 
our position in Canada to some 
degree at least.” said Mr. Abbott.
“It cannot, however, alter the 
necessity of , proceeding as we ;in 
Canada have been doing to strike 
at the roots of the inflationary 
problem by appropriate fiscal ahd 
monetray policy, supplemented fey 
such direct controls as become nec­
essary and feasible."
"The time may come when com­
prehensive direct controls are nec­
essary but . . . they should be re­
served for periods of great crisis:
Under less severe conditions, 
comprehensive direct control of 
prices, wages, production and dis­
tribution — and they are insep­
arable — are incompatible with a 
free society and a free economy. 
For comprehensive controls on 
prices and wages to be effective, 
the people must be prepared to ac­
cept willingly a huge and- burden­
some bureaucracy and a high de­
gree of regimentation.”
Regular medical and dental ex^ 
aminatlons.are among the best safe­
guards of health—many ailments, 
detected early, can be nipped before 
they can do any harm.
. Once again the people of Summerland”have shown 
what community pride and determination can do, >
This time a new ice arena, to be opened January 13, 
testifies to the community spirit which inspires the 
people.
■ ~~ ~—Since 1949, when the idea was
broached, Summerland residents 
have subscribed more than $21,000, 
only a fraction of the overall cost.
One of the best resolves for the 
New Year that anyone can make is 
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and thousands of man-hours to­
wards the construction and they' 
proudly declare that less than five 
percent of the money was obtained 
from outside sources.
ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
The new rink provides for a sheet 
of ice, 180 feet by 80, for skating and 
hockey, and three sheets, 140 feet by 
12 toot 6 inches, for curling, as well 
as club rodms, a general waiting 
room and a coffee bar.
The contractor used a design 
evolved -by Professor Longmore, of 
the University of Edmonton, which 
involves the use of- steel rails that 
hold the arched trusses at the base 
of the cement abuttmenta to prevent 
“spreading”.
All. labor bp, Uie-project had hast: 
been voluntary; Teams of meni sup­
plied by service clubs, worked every 
night during the fall mixing and 
pouring cement and shovelling gra­
vel.
NO'T THE FIRST TEWE
And this is not the first time it 
has happened.
Some years ago the Memorial Park 
and Baseball Park were built by 
communal effort and shortly after­
wards, when the Baptist College 
Gymnasium was up for sale, the 
people bf Summerland rallied round 
and ensured that the teen-agers had 
a gym of their own.
Summerland’s latest project is 
built in the shelter of the Giant’s 
Head and is free from sun from fall 
until spring, thus lending Itself to 
the use of natural lice.
^FO wy
»
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THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
mMI
SBE YOm FORP PEALER fOU fflJU DETAILS-
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Phone 299 Nanaimo at Martin^ Penticton, B.C,
PLEASE NOTE
The Mary Pratten 
School ol Dancing
RE-OPENS
Tues. & Wed., Jan. 9 and 
K.P. Hall
All classes at usual time.
Intcmling new pnpils please write





Phone 266 — FREEDELIVERY
OATS, Quaker ........................... .........3 lb. pkt.
. FLOUR,; All Purpose ........................S lb. sk. 3^^
LARD, Swifta or Burns ...................5 lb. Pail 1.49
PORK & BEANS, Royal City ...........  3 for 35^^
COFFEE — Fort Garry Yellow................ lb. 91^
SOAP, Woodburys .............................. 2 bars 19^
MATCHES, Red Bird .........3 for 23^
Mrs. G. M. Armstrong spent the 
Christmas week-end with her sister. 
Miss E, Green, pt Oloverdale.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. Graham of Burn­
aby were visitors over the Christmas 
week-end at the home of the Itfkter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Curr.« • «
Guests this week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H; C. McGuffle were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Greer, and small 
daughter, of West Summerland.« « «
Dick Coleman Is holidaying at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Cblcman.« * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. . Brett with their 
daughters, Margaret and June, of 
Ponticton, were New Year’s guests 
of Mrs. Bvett’.s brother-ln-low and 
sister, Mr. imd Mrs. J. C, Clarke,
At * <¥ ■
Erwin Martens nnd Peter Unger, 
mombors of tho staff of the local 
Bank of Commerce, spent the New 
'S’enr holiday In Chilliwack nnd Van
couver respecllvoly.• , *
Mrs. W. G. Mnltlco hna leased her 
fruit ranch to Mr. A. Wesenberg, 
whoso marriage to Miss Robert 
Blackwell, of Cawston, will take 
place on Friday. Mrs. Mattlco has 
lived In tho one home for forty-throe 
years. She with her son, V. Q 
"Jim" Mattlco, visited her son-ln 
law nnd daughter. Mr. and Mrsi Q; 
Arnlson nnd family of Peachland; 
spent tho holidays with her son nnd 
daughtor-ln-law, Mr, nnd Mrs. W. 
Mattlco In Oliver, and loft' later to 
visit indefinitely with another son 
Mr. C. Mattlco, principal of tho Nol 
son High School, Jim Mattlco plans 
to go east where ho will go into 
business. • • *
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. S. Corkle, of 
ICoIowna, wore guests over tho Now 
Year’s wcelc-ond of Mr, and Mrs. R 
C. Pickering.
*
J, M. Clark has been appointed to 
fill tho vacancy on tho staff of 
Koromoos PacUlilg House orontod by 
tho resignation, beonuso of 111,-health 
of R, C. Plokoiing,• » •
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0, Pearson with 
Robert, William nnd Douglas'spent 
tho Christmas holiday with rolntlvos 
and friends in White Rook and 
llnimnond. ♦ ♦ *







Now’s the Time to Take 
-Stock of Your Investments
1950’s stock market prices are history. But 
what may be ahead in 1951 is a matter 
.. requiring careful analysis. Propliccy is dan­
gerous. That is why the present is the best 
* tirrie to "take stock" of your investments 
and consider prospects for the year ahead. 
A coreful analysis of your holdings made 
nowr will pliace you in d position to estimate 
with inaeased confidence wliat the future 
holds in score for tliem. <
If you will send us confidentially a list of 
your lioldings, out Research department will 
analyse it, torwi^d an up-to-date commen­
tary upon each security,, and make sueges- 
tioiis tlmti seem advisable in the light of 
1951 prospects. No obligation is implied or 
involved by a.sklng for this analysis,
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Year in year out quality has 
always been and will always 












(Week ending 2nd January, 1951)
The .lollowing information is jsupplled to us each week, by 
Narcs Investments, of Penticton. '
- •
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for .week):
Toronto
Industrials ...................................<'291.82 (+6.46)
Golds ...........................................  74.91 (—1,07)








Abitibi P & P 6om ........... ......... . .75 1 Jan. 30 Nov.
Abitibi P & P Pfd..................................37% 1 Jan. '' 30 Nov.
Ashdown Hdw. Cl. “A” ......................  •• .15 1 Jan. 7 .Dec.
B.A. Oil ............................. ................. .25 2 Jan. 2 Dec.
B.C. Elec. 4% Pfd................... «........... 1.00 2 Jan. 29 Dec. X-C15
B.C. Elec. 4%% Pfd........................... 1.18 2 Jan. 29 Dec. X-C 9
Can. Steamers Pfd............................ 1.25 2 Jan. 7 Dec.
Can. Breweries ......................................... 25 2 Jan. 29 Nov.-
Can. Cottons Pfd................................. 30 2 Jan. 30'Nov.
Can. Food Prod. Pfd.......................... 1.12% 2 Jan. 29 Nov.
Dom. Fdy. & Steel'................................... 50 2 Jan. 8 Dec.
Dorn, Tar & Chem. Pfd..................... .25 2 Jan. 30 Nov.
Dom. Textile ...........    d5 2 Jan. ■ 2 Dec.
Fraser Companies Pfd....................... 1.19 1 Jan. 7 Dec.
McIntyre Pore. Mines ................ . 1.00% 2 Jan. ■ 31 Oct.
Moore Corp. (new) .............................22%+.20U.S. 2 Jan. 6 Dec.
National Brew’y ......................... 25 2 Jan. 9 Dec.
Ogilvie Flour .............................. 25 2 Jan. 22 Nov.
Page Hersey Tubes ...................  55 2 Jan. 14 Dec.
Silverwood West. Dairy ..................... 1.25 2 Jan. 29 Nov.
Wright Hargreaves .................................. 04 2 Jan. 21 Nov.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of Canada, War Savings Certs, dated 15 July ’43 on 15 Jan. ’51 
U.G-.G. 4%. Series "C", # 103% on 13 Jan.
STOCK REDBMP’nONS, etc, (Dividends cease on dates shown)
Dom. Fdys. & Steel. Right to buy one new com. @ $30 for each 5 
now held. Rights expire 31 Jan.
Fraser Companies. 4%% Pref. called ® 102.29 on. 22 Jan. (Partial).
Last Rites For 
Mrs. L. I. Dowkes
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday for Mrs. Liza Jane Dowkes, 
who died in Penticton Hospital last 
Friday aged 87.
Mother of two daughters and 
three sons, Mrs. Dowkes is survived 
by 25 grand children and 20 great 
grandchildren.
Mrs. Dowkes came from Ontario to 
this province in 1935 and had bpen 
resident of this city for the past 
three years.
Besides grandchildren and great 
grandchlldi’en that survive her are 
two daughters, Mrs. A. Moncrief, 
PenticLon, and Mrs. Walter Hai-bichf 
Vancouver, and three sons, Allan 
Earl Hickson, Penticton, ' Alfred 
Lout? Hickson, Vancouver, and 
George Hickson, Kitchener, Ontario.
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, E. God­
frey officiating. Pall bearers were 
George Moore, Alfred Kent, Jack 
Coatman, Richard Main, Walter 
Christie and Cliff Wilkins. Inter­
ment was in Lakeview Cemetery, 




Watches & Jewellery 
REPAIRS PHQNE 4491
The world’s, oldest town, Cadiz, 
Spain, has maintained its identity 
and name for about 3,000 years.
ELECTROLUX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers, 
available NOW.- 
* SUPPLIES AND PARTS
E. W. UNWIN
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — .7pi Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, BU. tf
Regular Weekly Baby 
Clinics Resuine/I Here
The regular weekly baby arid pre- 
school clinic will be resumed Mon­
day, January 8, from 2-4 p.m., in 
the Red Ci-oss Centre. Services of­
fered by the Health Unit include 
weighing, health supervision dnd in­
oculations.
Diphtheria and whooping cough 
inoculations should be started after 
three months of age, with rein^rc- 
ing doses given every one to two 
years. If your child has not receiv­
ed • the series or the reinforcing 
doses it would be wise to consult 
your own doctor or drop into the 
regular weekly clinic and discuss the 
matter with the Public . Health 
Nurses. m
SILVIO GALLI, an 18-yc‘ar-ol(l Seotch-ltalian is tho answer to 
those who say nuKlcrn youth-is soft. This ’teeii-affer is in (Can­
ada without a friend and without knowiu”- where .to look for 
a job — l)ut deteriniired that he is fioinj' to make'jrood in this 
country. Silvio arrived in Montreal recently. 'But this good 
looking youth with the attractive smile and elose-(;roj)ped head 
of black eurts says: ‘‘Don’t worry about me, I’ll do all right
Butter Was Churned Thousands 
Oi Years Before Birth Of Chnst
There can be no doubt that but- 
ter was churned and used some 
thousands of years before, the. birth 
of Christ. Historians and research­
ers have' found many references to 
butter in records originating earlier 
than 2000 B.C. These have been 
traced to the early Indians of Asia, 
the .Hebrews, Greeks, Arabs, Egypt­
ians, Persians, Romans and Teutons. 
These records also. Indicate that the 
churning of butter was done, prin­
cipally in the cooler latitudes.
There are numerous references to
most ImporiauttruBklng news of ilie year I
IHf Rf IIRV TRIirXCllllilllilill I I illlkIM
oniiDunGe for I9SI
The greatest line of Mercury Truoks in historyl
, It ■ ■
Over 80 Mercury Truck models from which to choose exactly the right truck for your
work. Complete range from to 5 tons.,
Mercury Trucks’ improved “Loadomatie” Economy!
A r^smarkable engineering accomplishment that. automatically adjusts timing and gasoline 
flow to match changing speed, load and power requirements.
The 1951 Mercury Truck line is designed to offer exactly the 
right truck for your job. Three great Mercury Truck engines, 
9 series, 12 wheelbases. Optional axle ratios, 2'Spccd axles 
nnd many other features. Call in at your Mercury Truck Denier 
today. Sec the complete line of^ new models, the many new 
features ... and select the right truck for your job 1
j^ercury Trucks’ ’’Loadomatic” is a synchronization of car-
tne mostburctor and distributor action. It gets
gasoline... automatically meters and fires
f power from the 
the right amount
of gas at exactly the right instant regardless of constantly 
changing speed, load» and power requirements. ''Loadomatic^*, 
saves money . . . gives better engine per(ormancc under nil 
conditions. On all models from Vi to 5 tons.
KELOWNA—^Work on excavating 
for the foundation of the boiler 
house and laundry adjacent to the 
new hospital wing, will get under­
way immediately. C. R. Bull, direct­
or of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
said the material to be used in the 
construction of the new wing is now 
starting to arrive. It Is hoped a 
start will be made on the duct work 
which will carry the service pipes 
from the boiler house to the main 
building.
At least ten countries use the eagle 
as the symbol of supremacy. ^













Remember . . . Wc can make 
a radiator for any typo of 





' At Ellis and Westminster
Throe Great Engines All 
Mercury Truck engines arc 
V.type 8'CylindcrI They range 
up to 145 horsepower, arc 
doaignetl to give plenty,^of 
i^eKerve power, to move loads 
wjlh case arid economy.
Custom and Standard Cabs
—Mercury Trucks now offer a 
Custom us well us ri Standard 
Cnh. Custom Cah has sponge 
nihhor scut cushion, special 
,upholstery and trim, twin 
horns and many other features.
Steering Column Gearshift 
— Gearshift on the steering 
column is another new feature 
on the light Mercury M-1, Vj 
ton models. It means more 
floor loading space, additional 
room, greater comfort.
New Front-End Styling—
You’ll bo proud to drive 1951 
McrcuryTrucks anywhere! New 
and improved front-end styling 
gives them a \yldor, mnssivo, 




T R U C . K 8
SEE YOUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER
- YOLLAND MOTORS
butter in the Old Testament. In 
the very first book. Genesis, 18:8 
it is learned that “ ... he (Abra­
ham) took butter, milk and the calf 
and set it before thejn . . .” Again 
at Proyerbs, 30:33, “Surely the 
churning of milk bringeth forth 
butter.” Strangely enough, 19th 
century historians found po traces 
of the husbaiidry of milk giving 
animals dr the use of milk as food 
in the histories of the early dwell­
ers of South and' North America 
Australia or New Zealand, countries 
that, today, are noted for their dairy 
production.
Thiit more uses were found for 
butter long before the Christian Era 
than are common today, 'is one of 
the oddities of the history of that 
natural food. Many properties were 
attributed to butter by the world’; 
early people. The Hindus account 
ed it a saerqd food and it was used 
extensively. in the- greatest and 
holiest sacrifices of their worship. 
Butter was the essential to ; the 
wedding feast of a Hindu maiden. 
Macedonians used it as a healing 
pintment and as anv internal medi- 
bihe in addition to its iriatural use 
as food. The Romans used butter 
to anoint bodies afflicted with pain. 
All used it' as food. Among the 
early, “high people, butter ; was 
melted and stoi-ed and used to en­
rich other foods prepared for im­
portant feasts. 'These people re­
garded it as a rich delicacy.
That niiik or cream would churn 
ir^to butter was probably discover­
ed through the early practice of 
transporting milk in animal skiri 
pouches. ,There is; record of milk 
souring, fermenting and curdling in 
such, containers, and, in all prob­
ability, the swaying, bumpy motion 
of this-method of transport produc­
ed butter. ■
Obviously there is vast difference 
between the butter of those early 
days arid the 300 or more million 
pounds now produced every year in 
Canada. Their pitifully crude 
methods of production are supplant­
ed now by streamlined sanitary 
methods. Today, in the making of 
this premier foori. we have the 
scientific feeding of the cattle, ad­
vanced barn and milking equipment 
to Insure sanltfery handling, clean 
modbrn - transportation methods;’ 
modern churning and jlrooessing 
equipment to gain, the utriiost in 
quality and flavor, refrigeration to 
preserver tho.so qualities, plus pas­
teurization for health protection and 
t'o as.sist In holding tho flavor and 
adding to the keeping qualities. In 
speotlon from 6ow to counter is com­
pulsory.
TJho ancients (ild not have these 
advantages, nor did they have any 
knowledge of proteins, vitamins and 
caloric content.' They seemed to 
realize, Instinctively, that butter was 
a health-giving food. People, to­
day; are protected by law against 
butter of inferior quality. Butter 
.sold now must contain not less than 
80 per cent of bultorfat and not 
more than 10 per ,oent of molstilro. 
Each pqund contains about 3,208 
calories, oi’, if a working man con- 
..sumed no other food than one pound 
of butter each day, his oaloHc In­
take would 'bo sufficient for his 
needs. 'Woi'kors. engaged in light 
labor require around 2,800 calorics 
per day. Present day butter has 
.041 per cent of digestible protein 
(Hunzlkor). Vitamins A, Bl, B2, 
0, D nnd E are fourid in butter Ip 
rich quality nnd well balanced pro­
portion.
' When tho food value of butter'Is 
regarded in tho light' of Us nutri­
tional oontent, It la small wonder 
that tho nnclonts placed butter as 
one of tho "firsts" in tho foods of 
their clay, With all of tho present 
(lay ndVAntagoa, butter Is now, more 





,Gnr. Wade and Main ,
OPPIOE HOURS
Phone 161 and 719 Nanaitho At Ellis
0 a.n)< to 5:30 p.m.










© QUICK FREEZE 
© CUTTING 
© WRAPPING
Proper use of your Food Locker 
will save you money.
Psiltiefoli Storage Lockers






of our next issue is
Friday, January 12tli, 1951
at 5 p.m.
1£ '^;ou are coiiloinplatiny iimkiiig any cUaiiKes'to
your teU'plioiio siTvico, or divoctoi-y Jistiug, notificu- 
tioii ill vvntmg sUouUl bo rticeivecl by oiii* local agent 
on or bei’ore tho above date, in ovdor that you' 




Man is known 
by the 
Whisky he serves
COMPARE THE PR/Cg ...THE FLAVOUR... 
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY IN FINE CANADIAN WHISKY
MOUNT ROYAL
ertisement is not publi.slicd or displayed by the I.iquor











KELOWNA—The West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company will be 
requested to lay underground power 
cables from the sub-station in the 
south end of the city, to.the edge of
the lake before the power cable 
crosses Lake Okanagan, to service 
residents in the Westbank-Peach- 
Iftnd district.
“We may as well make a start in 
modernizing the city,” remarked Al­
derman J. J. Ladd in referring to 
unsightly overhead power lines.
3 THOUGHTS











The little Winter 
cars. No hard 






See these “Better 
than ever- Big 
cars. Luxury 











PHOTO & ART STORE




Tho Company hna organized the Kamloops 
agency in recognition of tlie growing importance 
of the inland diBtricts. This branch will provide 
ihcroaHcd facilitica for service to policyowners und 
clients throughout the Okanagan Valley, tho 
Cariboo Country und other adjacent areas in 
British CQhimbiu. Kamloops was formerly q 
Biih-olTico of the Company’s Uranch in ISow 
Westminster.
» '
Mr. Lang has hud wide experience in sales and 
service to policyholders, and in agency orgaiii* 
zution nnd administration, lie comes to Kum- 
loops from Vancouver where ho wits AssistaiU 
Brunch Manager, lie joined tho Company in 
1939, and except for four yours on active service 
ho has continuously qunliued for tho Company’s 
Production Club for leading salesmen.
(». E. Craig will represent the Company os 
District Manager for Penticton and South 
Okanagan, a rcsnonsihilily which ho is capable of 
fulfilling with a high degree of competence.
Policyowners and prospective clients are invited 
to visit our oHiccs nt anv time. Mr. Long and 
those associated with him will welcome tho 
opportunity to talk over your personal insurunco 




PENTICTON, B.C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 4,1951
Homework!
ANNOUNCEMENT
North American Life is pleased to announce the 
opening of a new Branch Office at Kamloops, 
220—4th Avenue, and the appointment 
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A resolution asking the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission to investigate the feasibility of making un­
employment insurance benefits available to orchard 
workers will be submitted by the Penticton local of the 
BCFGA for consideration at the annual convention of the 
association to be held thi.s month in Vernon.
The resolution', passed at the---------- :----------------------------------- -
meeting of the local, "phursday, and 
presented by C. C. Sworder, was 
drawn up following discussions with 
the manager of the commission’s 
local office and study of a letteiv 
from O. L. Jones M.P. for Similka- 
meen, who both advised that the 
granting of benefits to orchard, 
workers was possible.
<H. Corbishley, speaking for the 
motion, stated that in any event 
records of wages paid had to be 
kept and from these books there 
would be little difficulty in keep­
ing unemployment insurance re­
cords.
The speaker was referring to the 
opposition that was encountered 
when the idea was broached at the 
meeting, November 28. It was then 
argued that no orchardists wanted 
the additional burden of boojskeep- 
ing.
GOOD WORKERS LOST
Mr. Corbishley urged passage of 
the resolution on the grounds that 
many good workers were being lost 
to the industry as a result of there 
being no. unemployment insurance 
benefits available to. them. “I lost 
one good worker who has been com­
ing to me as a high school student 
for the past four years. He is now 
in the packing plant and will soon 
be out of a job and I don’t know 
whether he has an unemployment 
insurance book or not.”
It was further argued that a bet­
ter class of worker might be obtain­
ed fi-om the coast if benefits were 
available.
Another member of the associa­
tion offered the opinion it might be 
possible to' get workers from the 
coast for two or three months at 
a time, if they knew they would not 
lose benefits by taking jobs in the 
fruit picking industry.
A. King, H. White 
Local Delegates
Avery King and Howard .Wright 
were .elected' delegates from the Pen­
ticton local of the BCFGA. Mutual 
Hail Insurance Company,' to the 
group’s first annual convention to 
be held in Vernon, January; 16. The 
elections 'Were held at the first 
meeting of the local. held in the 
Oddfellows Hall last Thursday.
Each local Is allowed to send one 
delegate for every 50, or part of 50, 
policy holders. Penticton tops the 
list with 92. Naramata has 71.
The convention will coincide with 
the start of, the BCFGA’s. 62nd an­
nual convention • In 'Vernon this 
month.










A year of hard research work,'with pleasing results, 
was reported by Geqrge Lundy of Oliver, president of 
the year old BCFGA Mutual Hail Insurance Company, at 
the annual meeting, of the Penticton local held last 
Thursday in the Oddfellows Hall.
“Many difficulties were encounter-ji^ 
ed,” said the president, but, Vas is
Garagemen Complain 
Opening Schedule
usually the case, if one muSt: find a 
solution, one usually do^ somehow.
"When we started, the.coiiimercial 
Insurance companies warned, us that 
we could not make a success ipf it. 
Recently we. have been approached 
by the same people y^ho offered to 
drop their own pblioies' and 'bundle 
ours for us at the same rates we 
are .now paying. • ; '
TO GIVE PROTEOT10]W , 
".Our object is to glvo/tbljt gmwer 
protection, not to make .' money. 
We went Into this business ^'wlth no 
experience to back us and po were 
compelled to follow fairly',, closely 
the methods of the commercial 
companies.
' “However, we are hoping that 
Some changes, beneficial to the 
growers, will bo made ‘at .our ,con­
vention in January, At this; time 
.It Is a matter of working things out 
and. finding the best methods to 
uso,” said Mr. Lundy. '
W,000 IN CLAIMS 
It was disclosed lu the financial 
report that of the 3,000 growers .In... .
the Okanagan, 270 held policies to 
the value of more than $600,000. 
Claims paid during the year amount­
ed to $17,000 against $32,000 paid In 
premiums.
In the discussion period that fol­
lowed It was suggested that the pre­
sent system of having a straight ten 
percent deductible on claims shoul^ 
be changed to a five percent de­
ductible, in a system similar to car 
insurance. Under the company’s 
present method, a grower losing nine 
percent of his crop duo to hall, 
would not be paid, whereas the or­
chardist who loses eleven percent of 
his fruit Is paid In full.
Mr. Lundy declared that the Idea 
of having a five percent, deductible 
'and only paying on losses over five 
percent was one of the things that 
would have to be worked out. 
JUSTIFIABLE AVERAGE
The president explained that it 
would be Impossible to do away with 
the deductible altogether unless the 
rates were Inoroasod.
Tho que.stlon of allowing only 
twolvo-nnd-a-half percent loss In 
value on extra fancy fruit, reclassif­
ied as fancy owing to hall damage, 
was raised. In some oases. It was 
argued, tho loss was considerably 
more,
"Wo have followed tho procedure 
of tho commbi’clal companies in that 
matter," said Mr. Lyndy, "and nn
The Flying Saucer Drlve-In and 
Central Ga^’age will be requested to 
explain for the benefit of city coun­
cil why they are not keeping their 
premises open in accordance with 
permits issued to them.
.Complaint was, laid by the Pen 
ticton Garagemen’s Association 
which requested an, investigation 
and recommended that the operators 
should be forced to stay open or 
have their permits revoked.
In a letter to council the assoola­
tlon said its members felt it was a 
duty to the public to remain open 
according to the schedule. - 
Other members wore ijialntainlng 
this schedbled although It was burd­
ensome In the offseason.' “The of­
fenders only open whey they feel 
like It,” tho letter stated.
Neil Fraser Leaves 
Government Service
After two years hero as deputy- 
government agent Noll Fraser is to 
leave Ponticton to take up a new 
position in Kelowna.
Mr. Fraser'will sever his connec­
tion with tho provincial government 
to become office manager, for Mc­
Lean and Fitzpatrick Ltd., fruit 
packers of Kelowna.
Tho deputy has been in tho gov
Death^Mtence
VERNON—When swarthy Joseph 
Arthur Oullette left his cell in the 
Vernon Court House in early Nov­
ember to be escorted to Oakalli, he 
looked at members of the Vernon 
detachment, ROMP and remarked: 
“I hope I’ll be seeing you again.”
Convicted by an assize court jury 
of the murder of Lee On, middle 
aged Chinese truck gardener, near 
Vernon on November 22, 1949, Oul- 
lette had just been sentenced' to 
hang on January 24. '
He ha^ been granted -a new trial 
after being found guilty'that spring 
of the murder, on the same date, 
of Mah Sing, Lee On’s companion. 
Originally sentenced to hang August 
3,. he had been successful in appeal­
ing the trial. > ' .
Today, Oullette , hoiKfuIly 
waits at Oakalla, attempting to 
escape the gallows a second 
time. He has been granted leave 
to appeal the death sentence ‘ < 
and the hearing will be made 
probably by the B.C. Court of 
Appeal in Victoria after the 
holiday season,
Scheduled to walk to the gallows 
on January 24, Oullette may be 
awarded a stay of execution. An 
application for such action has been 
made to the Supreme Court at Van­
couver and it probably will be ap­
proved unless his appeal i.s hoard 
early in the month and turned down.
Two familiar faoqs, will )?,e seen 
again at the Spring Assize, Edward 
Hobson apd Walter 'Wltzke, trans­
ients, have been granted a new trial. 
At the Pall Assize ttiey were con­
victed of a charge of being In pos­
session, of. explosive^., ’they were 
sentenced to two years’ imprison­
ment.
The basis of Oulotto’s appeal Is 
unknown officially hero. Hobson 
and Wltzke aro understood to have 
appealed on the grounds that cer­
tain evidence, shirts and a paper 
bag, was withheld. This Is not of- 
1 flclal.
Famous throughout the 
country for fine crafts­
manship and smart styl­
ings,; materials^; ^and . pat- .
‘’^^Itrils' you have the 
double assurance tof satis­
faction because of the wide 
experience of the "Toots” 
Phillips clerks who are 
skilled in the taking of 
accurate measurements.
Buy Tip-Top from “Toolo”
420 Main St. Phone 691
' V '/•' “4
ak A. wib. A A «4» Jk A JL A-• «
are planning the work for ISSI
t
Wise orehardists are planniDg
« .
' . ' 'OH ■ ■ ■ '
FERGUSON
Investigation of tho pool git Kelowna 
showed that wo had arrived at a Ills transfer to Pontioton ho was a 
Jastlflablo average.’’ i resident of Merrlti.,
Other rates lor loss In values aro, A native of Victoria, Mr. Prosei’
Local Train Service ■
Not Affectedi By Change
The new CPR tlmotablo which be­
came effective last Tuesday does
ornmont service since 1046, Prior to ' not nffcct trains running on tho
Kettle Valley lino through Penticton. 
Only the mainline train times are ..yours at on amazingly.
fancy to coo grade, 26 percent loss, served with tho RON during tho war
‘CHOER’LY man
Ob Nancy Dawten, blit,,,
' C^Mr’fy'moN, 
Sbe’i got a notion, hl«,.
Dhttr'iy mant
For over a century Lumb'i N»vy 
has been the call ofUiose who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
Is matured, blended (tnd boilkd in 
Britain of the flnesi Dcmera'ra Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Sum
TliU •dvcrtUenwni It not publlihcd or 
diipltycd by the Liquor Control Doird or 
by the Qovernment of Orltlih Celumbli, 
Ah oM im ihoHiy
and extra fancy to hail grade, 40 
percent loss.
A motion asking that tho rates bo 
reviewed was cnrrlccl,
Tho company, continued tho pre­
sident, Is doing Its own adjusting, 
The oxcouUvo had tried unsuccess­
fully to got professionals for tho Job 
but tho company’s own men were 
making acourato a.ssossmonts.
Mr. Lundy stressed that tho com­
pany wos a co-operative one and 
that any changes would bo brought 
about by the vote of the mombors 
and ho urged that suggosllon.s 
should bo bfought forward at tho 
convention In Vernon.
and Is a momboij of tho Poptloton 
branch pf tho .Canadian Legion.
altered, one train serving whore two 
once operated. Two soclhnH will 





KELOWNA—Tho City of Kolowiia 
has dooldod to purchiiso the ambul­
ance from the present operators, 
James B. Flock and Albert Mars- 
don, proprietors of Pondozl street 
taxi, and tho vehicle will bo opor- 
ale'd on a pixjflt-slmrlng basis.
Purchase price of tho ombulnnoo 









007LI ~ nnoL r  Rates
Yob, a now low prico on a gonuino 
• Pbiiouson ,'TiiAOTaa — with ad­
vanced design, precision onglneor- 
ing, extni-strongth motols to assuro 
extra-long life.
Now you can buy FumtnifiON afc 
tho lomHt price iii Canada I'or this 
typo trnctorl Como in and ooo it 
today. Try It! Oompnro It! f
Got o FREE DEMONSTRATION
PARKER INRRSTRIAL EPIPMENT
. LIMITEp
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NEW YORK—About as subtle as 
a Tiabrftdor gale is the latest qukk 
(^■‘otlJ^Wr'f^Won.here,^^ Gotham. 
L,,yW^t!s^.il.p^rl..oif.,i!aUadlu^^ arrow pins 
>iWwlth=i, aquamarine points, worn on 
Iw-the lower edge of the left sleeve. The 
W j&iT<!!’W hoads are 
i«*,«».DO«tte(i«tciward’ th.d.i;hlr.d. finger, left
.... —.■ - . ■ .■.;■■■., _ / / -: - ■ ■
The Word ‘ “spud”for potatoes 
li'ilTcpines from' aii''oi(l”drgahlzatlon call-' 
Iw/wod “Society for', the .Prevention of' 
Ir**'''Unwholesome Diet”., ■ ■ .
liv.;:
SHOP al POP’S
Ladies . . . here’s real 
good news to start the 
•year ont Avith . . . we liuvc 
some very fasl\lonal>le 
suits and c(vvts that 
, sihiply must be eleared.
See them today!




Qn the Tuesday evening prior to 
the rehearsal of the Hansen- Nicolls 
wedding, which took place last week, 
Mr, and Mrs. K, Nicolls entertained 
the wadding entourage and out oJE 
town guests at dinner in the Incola 
Hotel. >
.Among those present as guests of 
the bride’s parents were Miss Patric­
ia Nldolls.'lJllss Betty Welcher, Miss 
Marlon'Kinsman, Miss Gladys Han­
sen, Chester Hansen, Harold 'Han­
sen,' la. Nicolls, Verne McDonald, 
James Mohean, Mrs. J. Hansen, John 
Shearer, Mrs.* P. Woodlands, Judy 
Woodlands,' Mrs. E. Cormier, P. 
Woodlands, Miss Anna Vitkay, E. 
Cormier and Mrs. W. G. Beaumont.
POP’S’LADIES WEAR^ 
Opposite The Legion Bldg. 






Start Right With Star 
Bright Cleaning!
YOUS FOSSmAL
Before .you hang up your formal gown and hubby’s best suit 
■ have them'Cleaned and pressed ! . . ready for the next big
occasion.
Pick-up and Delivery Service.
Tills uncooked Christmas Pudding is beautiful to look at,'wonderful 
to eat, and relatively easy to make! Although it is rich in fruits, It 
Is much lighter than the usual holiday desserts and it involves no 
bakiii,g or steaming — Just the preparation of fruits and a bit ol 
mixing. You can .make it ahead of time and stos^ It In the 
refrigerator.
Uncooked Christmas Pudding
One and a half cups seedless 
raisins, sliced, 1 cup candied che»- 
rics, 1/3 cups diced candied orange 
peel, 1/3 cup diced candied citron,
1 cup sugar, IVj pints heavy cream,
1 tsp. cinnamon, 1 tsp. nutmeg, 1 
tsp. allspice, 1 cup orange juice,
1/3 cup diced, candied lemon peel,
1% cups pureed, unsweetened, 
cooked prunes, 1% cups pureed, 
unsweetened, cooked dried apri­
cots, 4 tbsp, unflavored gelatin, 6 
tbsp. cold water, 1 cup chopped 
•tt’alnut meats, whole candied cher- 
jriGS*
Combine raisins, candied fruits 
and peels, pureed prunes and apri­
cots. Mix sugar and spices; add; 
mix well. Add ©range juice. Let 
stand 1% hours. Heat to boiling
point, stirring occasionally. Re­
move from heat. Sprinkle gelatin, 
on cold water; ftdd to hot fruit 
mixture; stir until gelatin dis­
solves. Cool. Whip cream to thick 
custard consistency; fold into cool 
fruit mixture. Sprinkle walnuts on 
bottom of lightly oiled 10-ineh 
tube cake pan; arrange candied 
cherries to form a pattern. Spoon 
cream mixture carefuify over 
nuts and cherries. Chill until firm.' 
Unmold. Yields 20 to 23 generous ■ 
servings. j
- This pudding will keep a week, or 
ten days in the refr^rator. If 
preferred, the mixtuw may .be 
chjlled^in several small pans or 
molds. Hard sauce or flavored 
whipped cream adds, a delicious; 
touch. ‘
Worfd
Sun Valley Honeymoon 
For Mr.andMrs. C.D. Hansen
Sun Valley, Idaho, was chosen for^
the honeymoon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Donald Hansen, whose mar­
riage was solemnized last Wednes­
day evening at a, candle service in 
the Penticton United Church.
Rev. Ernest Rands read the mar­
riage vows. The United Church 
choir was in attendance.
Before her marriage the bride was 
Miss Patricia Louise Nicolls, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Nicolls, of Penticton, and the 
groom' is the youngest son of Mrs. 
Josephine Hansen and the late Mr. 
O. Hansen, of New Westminster.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a gown of satin, 
Chantilly lace and nylon net. The 
tight fitting hip length bodice of 
lace featured a long sleeved jacket 
of the same material and was but­
toned from a high collar to the 
waistline. The hip line was edged 
with satin an,d lace covered, padded 
flower petals.
Three full length tiers of nylon 
net over satin fashioned the very full 
skii't, which was slightly entrain. 
Her finger .tip veil of matching.net 
was held in place by a bandeau of 
pearls made from ah heirloom 
strand belonging to her paternal 
grandmother. The bride also wore a 
single strand of pearls and an opal 
ring, a gift of the groom. She car­
ried a shower bouquet, of sweetheart 
roses, -white hyacinths and fern. 
Miss Betty Welcher, a life-long 
friend of the bride was maid of hon-. 
or.'
Miss Marion 'Kinsman and Miss
1|',
iE. S. Brittain




BANANA CREAM CAKE 
2 cups corn flakes 
1% cups sifted flour '
2 teaspoons baking powder 
¥j teaspoon salt 
1 cup sugar 
1/3 cup shortening 







Combine and chill c. finely-diced cooked 
chicken, c. medium-thick white sauce. Mix 
and sift into bowl, 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or 1 % c.' once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsp. 
^^agic Baking Powder, tap. salt, 1 tbs. granu- 
.lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. shortening. Mix ! 
beaten og& nnd M c. milk. Make'a well in dry 
ingredients, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a 
fork. Roll dough out' to J'i" thlclcness; cut into 4"
^ squares. Place about 2 tbs. chicken mixture on each 
'square, near corner. Fold dough over diagonally, 
making triangles. Seal edges by pressing with 
fork tines; prick tops. Bako on groased pan in 
hot oven, 460°, 16 min. or until golden brown.
f ;
“'HiTini-""*
Naramata Women s 
nstitute Holds 
Year-End
M. Johnston, Miss Grace Morrison, 
Miss Shirley Anthony, Miss Nora 
White, Mrs. E. Cormier and Mrs. P. 
Woodlands. Sisters of the bride and 
groom presided over the tea and 
coffee urns.
R. L. Smith proposed the toast to 
the bride to which the groom re­
sponded. Mrs. Victor Lewin sang 
“My Lover Is A Fisherman” and 
Bill Hendry played two violin solos 
■accompanied by Mrs, James Hendry.
The bride’s mother wore a gown 
of teale blue faille. Her accessories 
were of dusty pink with matching 
corsage of carnations. The groom’s 
mother was gowned in beige crepe 
with rust accessories and a corsage 
of gardenias.
Mrs. W. G. Beaumont, greataunt 
of the bride, had charge of the guest 
register. Her gown was of black 
lace and crepe with a corsage of 
pink carnations.
For travelling the bride was at­
tired in a dark green ensemble with 
matching fur felt hat trimmed with 
irridescent feathers. Her accessor­
ies were of black antelope and her 
corsage of talisman roses.
New Westminster will be the fut­
ure home of Mr. and Mrs. Hansen.
Out of town guests were; Miss 
Betty Welcher of Lethbridge, Miss 
Grace Morrison, Powell River, Mrs. 
W. G. Beaumont, Spokane, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hackman, Gary and Carole 
of West summerland. Miss Joseph­
ine Hansen, \ Harold Hansen, 
Miss Gladys Hansen, Miss Anna 
Vitkay, Mrs, P. Benfzen, Cliff Bent
mm DiSTAMCE
Let Williams handle your moving problems. A phone 
will give you the approximate costs. Williams can move 
across the province or across the Dominion to and fr 
Victoria - Vancouver Island - Vancouver - Lower Mainly 
Okanagan - Kootenays and all Eastern Points.
'■')LM
MOVING & STORAG!
Is our Business not a Sideline
eiTY TRANSFEI
operated by








I Vi cups milk 
1 Vi tablespoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon flour 
Vi cup sugar 
Vs teaspoon salt 
I egg, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter 
Vi teaspoon vanilla flavoring,
2 large bananas 
Crush corn flakes. Add to flour,
baking powder, salt and sugar which 
have been sifted together. Add 
shortening, flavoring, and milk. 
Beat 2 minutes. Add egg; beat 2 
minutes. Divide , batter, into two 
eight inch lined and greased square 
cake pans./ Bake in preheated mod­
erate oven (350°P.) 20 to 25 minutes. 
When cool put together ifrith custard 
filling and sliced bananas. Sprinkle 
top of cake with powdered sugar.
Filling: ^
Scajd 1, cup .of milk. 'Mix corn-' 
starch, flour, sugar qhd salt togeth­
er. Stir in remaiiiing milk to make 
paste; add to scalded milk, stirring 
constantly until blended. Cook 30 
minutes, stirring frequently. Stir In 
egg and cook three minutes longer, 
Remove from heat; add butter and 
flavoring. Cool.
Yield: one two-layer cake (8x8 
inch pan).
N.ARAMATA—Gaily decorated in­
vitations were received by members 
of the Naramata Women’s Institute, 
when they, and either a friend or 
daughter, were asked to b© present' 
at the annual holiday party of the 
organization held at the home of 
Mrs, P. Rounds last Thtiraday, ■ 
Nearly.thirty were, present to jpiiv 
in the carol singing and play games 
at this enjoyable “get- together”. 
Music was provided by Mrs. M. 
Gawne. Mrs. Roy Partridge was in 
charge of refreshmefit arrange­
ments.". ■■
The next regular monthly meet­
ing of the Institute will he held in 
the Community Hall, January 16. «
An acorn was frequently used as 
a design on Colonial furniture be­
cause it was considered a symbol of 
hospitality.
FIG BRAN LOAF 
V, cup Shortening ,
cup'Brown Sugar ' :
1 Egg.,
Vi cup Honey 
11.^ cups Milk 
I cup Bran 
3 cups Flour
Vt tsp. Soda ,
1 tsp. Salt,
3 tsp. Baking Powder
Vi cup Walnuts (Chopped) ’> •
14 cup Pigs (chopped)
Blend shortening and sugar. Add 
egg and beat. Add honeyt milk and 
bran. Stir well. Sift flour and bak­
ing soda, baking powder arid salt 
(three times). Add this plus nuts 
and figs to wet mixture and stir only 
until flour disappears. Bake 350 
for IVi hours in a greased loaf pan.
Gladys Hansen, the groom’s sister, 
were bridesmaids. All three wore 
identically ^yled brocaded satin 
dresses in shades of yellow, mauvq 
and green respectively. Small satin 
caps and long gloves of the same 
material and short nylon net veils 
completed their ensemble. They 
wore single strand pearls and car­
ried nosegays of pastel colored baby 
mums.
Little Judy Woodlands, as flower 
girl, was sweet in a long white sat­
in dress and tiny net veil. She car- j 
ried a bouquet of. white baby mums. J 
Harold ' Hansen,' brother of the 
grooin, was best man. Richard 
NicoUs, brother of' the bride, and 
Janies Mcliean were ushers. John 
Shearer and Verne McDonald es­
corted the groom’s raofher arid the 
bride’s greataunt. Mrs. W. Q. Beau­
mont, into the church preceding the 
cereBQony.
, Harold. Tribe had charge of all 
flowers,
MErs. Monica Craig Fisher played 
the wedding music and accompanied 
the choir in their beautiful rendi­
tion of “Perfect Love” and the i 
“Lord’s Prayer”. She also played 
the “Chorus of Angels” during the 
signing of the register.
The groom’s gifts to the maid of 
honor and the bridesmaids were 
velvet lined jewel boxes. To the 
flower girl a signet ring and the 
best man a tie pin; •
The reception followed immediate­
ly after the ceremony in the Church 
hall where covers were laid for over 
ninety guests. The Christmas theme 
was used throughout in the recep­
tion hall decorations. ,
’The bride’s table was centered by 
a four-tiered w««Jdtng cake topped 
by a tiny vase used on the wedding 
cakes of her sister, parents and pat­
ernal grandparents. This held tiny 
red I'oses, and fern. White tapers in 
glassholders, white tulle, ribbon and 
holly completed the table decora- 
,tions. The Serviteurs were Mrs. H. 
Hackman, Mrs. N. Henrickson, Mrs.
zen, Carl and Joy Bentzen, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Schell, Mr. and. Mrs. Fred 
Woodlands and Judy, all of New 
Westminster.
Nutritionists agree that we could 
add many more years to .the aver­
age expectancy of life by suitable 
variety and amount of food. After 
all, we are what we eat.
Mibs alHke
On bread, toast and vegetables 
In pan-frying and baking'. . . let your 
family enjoy the extra-fine 
flavor of Blue Bonnet Margarine! 
Fresh, delicate, country- 
sweet! "^ust as delicious "when 
melting-hot as when fresh 
from the refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm products with the 
16,000 units of "Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And what a 
money saver! Give your family 




Dull WearUome Rcb«$-«hup stabl^g paiiu- 
lore joints and muaclea, are oltan qiuckly 
relieved by Templeloria T-R-C’a. Many suf- 
ferera report genuine rcKel In 24 hours. Take 
T-R»v8 today, got tho relief you long for 




FAS'! SiRVICE. At Household Finance you 
get the moiiey you need promptly.
NO FnEtORSERS NlIhllL Borrow up to 
$10()0 for any good purpose. Loans made 
on just your Mgnature.
SENSIUE MPAYIREHT PUNS. At friendly, 
dependable HFC, repayment plans are 
arranged to fit your particular needs. 
Up to 24 months to repay. Folks prefer 
HFC. because our service ie, fast, friendly 
and reliable. Phone or visit HFC today 1 
MONCr WHEN YOU NEED irt
HOUSEHOLD FINAHCE
GANARVt MOST RICOUMINDUA AND LAnSEST CONSUMER FINANCS OSaANIEAtlON
4& iait Nanaimo Av«.
Soeond Moor Phono 1202; 
PBNYICTON/B.C.
Hours P to d or b/ appointmsnt
mneisnow
Smny Yellow Margorine 
m 2 minutes flat!
It’s so eosy a«cb/«n •— lo coIm 
Yellow Quik Blue Bonnet!
Press the Button... knead 
the bag . . . Blue Bonnet 
is yellow — ready to use!
No messy mixing bowls . . I no 
dishes le wash ... no waste of 
time or margarinel Be sure to get 
Blue Bionnet in the amazing (new 
Yellow Quik bag! '■
Also available in regular style package with color waJerA
V> *!•..* V'-VL’’/ A 1-^ •'>>>. ■“ ''Us ' j"-■’''I s ' j' s'r s ’’"s ^ ' '
( W|^«W r '
■ I-'I
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MAKE IT YOUR FIRST 
DATE FOR ’51
This next Sunday why not treat 
the folk.s and yourself to a fine 
tasity meal at the Incola. You’ll 
enjoy tha pleasant atmosphere and 
swift service as well as our . , .
TABLE D’HOTE
Every Sunday
Served in our comfortable 
spacious dining room by a 
well trained staff, all 
tends to lend a perfect 
atmosphere for your din­
ing pleasure.
Soft dinner music supplied 
by Alex Leander and his 




VERNON—The military ‘camp on 
Mission Hill will resume its war­
time role with members of the fam­
ous Canadian regiment, the Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, 
undergoing extensive winter train­
ing.
The advance party is scheduled to 
arrive here today. The first 100,men 
to undergo the month’s training will 
aiTlve about five days later. Major 
William Saul will command the 
camp for the first month.
Four companies, each here about 
a month, will be housed in the hut­
ments on the hill which have been 
prepared by a crew of about 50 
men over the past number of weeks.
All told, some 300 men will be 
stationed here at monthly intervals. 
Sixty others will take a junior NCO 
course.
Naramata News
The greater an animal’s mental 




Get relief from constipation—indi­
gestion. Positive results from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven by tens of 
thousands. FRUIT A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
Mrs. Ada Kem of Kelowna was a 
holiday guest at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law,'Rev. G. 
G. Harris and Mrs. Harris.ii> «
Holiday visitors to California, ar­
riving home in time for Christmas, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds 
and Gene. •O « « .
Miss Catherine Drossos and John 
Drossos of Hedley were holiday vis­
itors with their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and'Mrs. W. Gawne.
' ♦ • «
Mrs. E. Languedoc, who returned 
from Vancouver recently, is a guest 
at the home of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Len Smith.•<41 «
The "White Gift” service for the 
Sunday school and congregation of 
the United Church, provided gifts 
and money for Indians on the Pacif­
ic coast and African school children.4> % «
Mr. I. McLean returned to Brook- 
mere Tuesday after visiting over the 
holiday week-end with Mrs. McLean 
who is a guest here of her sister, 
Mrs. W. O. June.• 9 W
Kathryn Susan Palmer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Palmer and 
John Di'ysdale Tillar, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. D. Tillar, were baptized 
at the morning services in the Nar­
amata United Church, Sunday, Dec­
ember 24. Rev. G. G. Harris of 
ficiating.
Miss Beverley Tennant of Van­
couver was a Christmas visitor with 
her family here.4 4* 4>
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gammon, 
former Naramata residents, were 
here last week bidding farewell to 
their many friends in the commun­
ity. The Gammon’s are leaving Pen­
ticton to make their' future home 
at the coast.W 4> 4> * '
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes arrived 
home last week after visiting over 
the .Christmas holiday in Revel- 
stoke with ’their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Cous 
ton, and their childi'en.
• • ♦ ,
Visiting here over the seasonal 
holiday was Mrs. A., S. Morrow, 
principal of the Olalla elementary 
school. « 4> ' «
Billy Gawne, who has been in 
Vancouver for several weeks, arriv­
ed home to be with his family for 
the holiday season.
• * •
Leaving Monday to return to 
school at the coast were Miss Robert 
Salting who is attending Normal at 
Victoria, and Phil Salting, a student 
at UBC.
* * •
Miss Ruth ^impson, dean of 
women at the Christian Leadership 
Training School, has returned after 
a holiday visit to Calgary,
umsD mam USSR'^
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BIG- THREE sit at their dvsUs at liaKc iSuece.ss, N.Y., lis 
the United Nations Steerinj^ Committee recently voted 10 to 2 to place lieforo the Geii- 
(;ral Assembly the (piestion of Chinese ('Ommuni-.sm intervention in Korea. Left to ri{,dit 
are Warren U. Austin, of the USA; J. E. Coulson, of tlie United Kinf,aloni; and .Andrei 
y. Visliinsky, of tlie Soviet Union. Beliind Visliiiisky at ids rifilit is .laeol) Malik, of 





Iveryeao loves them eaJ fhey’re so easy to make
Uream together K cup shortening, cups 
brown sugar; add I well-beaten egg; beat till 
,fluffy. Add 1X cups Ogilvie Rolled Oats; blend 
well; jet stand 5 minutes. Add 1 cups sifted , 
Ogilvie All Purpose Flour, ^ teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon baking soda, ^ teaspoon ginger, ^ 
teaspoon cinnamon and K teaspoon mace.’ 
This batter is stiff. Take out small pieces; 
roll, press flat with the tines of a fork. Bake in 




You’ll Snd.the whole family will enjoy 
'VifaiB-Cereal for breakfast, too! They 
will like its rich, nutty flavour-rand 
they need its energy-building Vita-B 
nourishment. Cooks in 3 minutes.
OhGee!
DBIUNE DArSI
When oatmeal looks and tastes 
as good as that, ho'w could it 
>be anything else but Ogilvie 
Whole-Grain Oats?
Only the very best of Canada’s 
finest oats are selected by 
Ogilvie. The tender grains 
are rolled and toasted 
to perfection by time- 
tested Scottish methods.
For more sustaining breakfasts, 
for crisp .cookies, for delicious thrifty 
meat dishes, buy only quick-cooking' 
Ogilvie Whole-Grmn Oats.
^’listen-Jp your Women’s JEditor;^’
r
See‘your local newspaper for time and station.
David Grant, who has beeh a vis­
itor over the holiday season with his 
parents, Major and Mrs. A. H. 
Garnt, returned to UBC Monday.• ' • • *
A pulpit drape, bearing the crest 
of the United Church of Canada, a 
gift of Mrs. 'P. Stobie and Kathie, 
was dedicated at the morning ser­
vices in the Naramata United 
Church, Sunday, December 24.
• * •
Mrs. F. Saunders left by plane re­
cently to visit her daughter in Van­
couver.
• • •
When the United Church Sunday 
School held its Christmas concert 
last week a pageant of the Nativity 
was presented by the primary class. 
Santa Claus distributed gifts to all 
children' present. Mrs. P. Stobie, 
superintendent of the. Sunday
School, was chairman of the affair.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day and .sons, 
who were holiday visitors in Chilli­
wack, arrived home last week.* * «
Mrs. W. H. Whimster, a Christmas
vveek visitor in Trail, arrived home 
last Thursday.
• ♦ •
The Naramata baby and pre­
school clinic will be held Tuesday, 
January 9, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
in the Naramata Community Hall.
Pipe 'Bands Wanted — Colonel 
George Malcolm, Oj-ganizer of the 
March of Massed Pipe Bands, to 
be staged in Scotland for the Festiv­
al of . Britain 1951, would like Can­
adian pipers to take part. The 
bands will march . along Princes 
street to Mui-rayfield fo rthe Clan 
Gathering and Highland Games bn 
Saturday, August 18. Col. Malcolm’s 
address is 6A George street, Edin­
burgh 2.
Valley Man Named 
To Committee For 
Study Indian Rights
VERNON—Ernest Brewer, 56. has 
been appointed by Ihe pz-ovincial 
government to a special committee 
which will enquire into the status 
and rights of native-Indians. Fox’m- 
ation of the committee, authorized 
at the last session of the Legisla­
ture, was announced this week by 
Labor Minister John Cates.
Mr. Brewer, who received a 
letter from Mr. Cates advising 
him of his appointment, is the . 
only member from the* Okan­
agan Valley. A coimcillor for 
the local community in the Ok­
anagan Indian Reserve No. 1, 
Mr. Brewer is a progressive 
farmer. and an esteemed leader 
•of the band. An adviser to 
many of the younger Indians, 
Mr. Brewer has been a council­
lor for a number of years.
Other committee membei’s are; 
Laurence Quichon, of Quilchena; 
Edward Bolton, Port Essington; 
George Bruce, Vancouver; Captain 
Charles Cates, North Vancouver; 
and Chief William Scow, Alert Bay.
All the members of the commit­
tee are thoroughly familiar with In­
dian problems. Mr,' Cates reported.
The group is authorized to’ in­
quire into the civil rights of Indians 
and any other mattei's on which the 
government may give instinictions. 
None of the members will receive 
pay for their services, but they are 
entitled under the Iizdian Inquiry 
Act to claim travelling and other 
personal expenses incurred in the 
discharge of their duties. ,
Date of the first iheeting has not 
yet been announced.
S Belh
0/ winnow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
I find
A grain or two oi truth among the chati.
e , —W. S. Gilbert.
Do you like pictures?
There were a lot of very pretty 
ones in Penticton around Christmas 
time. .
Main sti-eet with its multi-color­
ed lights looked charming.
The shop windows, each and 
everyone, made bright, attractive 
pictures. ■
The fairy-like Christmas trees, 
shining through the windows of 
cosy homes—yes, there were more 
pretty pictures in Penticton than 
you’ll find in any art gallei-y.
The picture I liked best of all, 
though, was none of these. It was 
very different. It wasn’t pretty. If 
didn’t have any bright lights or 
color.
Only mud and snow and—but I’ll 
try and paint it for you.
I do hope'you’ll like it.
The scene was Main street, away 
up towards Nelson avenue. Time— 
morning, a few days before Christ­
mas. A heavy, wet snow falling. The 
roads were—^but 'l guess. you know 
that bit. ■ ■ ■
A. girl-rchild, little more than a. 
baby, maybe four years bid, maybe 
five, was toddling, fownwards, .along* 
the sidewalk' carrying a 'gi-eat, big 
bundle. I suppose, actually, the 
bundle wasn’t so very large; it was 
the carrier who-was so very small.
The road was busy. Car after car 
whirled by. Twice a fountain of
k muddy water fell perilously near the
traveller, but she plodded on.
Such a long, long road, such a 
nasty morning,' such heayy, wet 
snow, such a big bundle, such tiny 
little steps, such an earnest face,.
Such a gallant little soul!
Then the picture changed.
A bus came .along and drew up. 
The door opened, the driver called 
“Hi* dolly, where are you going?’’
The little wayfarer stopped and 
told him.
“Oh gosh! That’s much too far • 
for you on a morning like this. Come 
on, jump in and* have a ride.”
A moment’s pause, Then the small 
face lit up. She stepped acrossvto 
the bus, was helped up and as the 
platfoz’m was reached, she looked- up 
at the driver and smiled.
I caught the expression on the 
driver’s face.,-It was nice;
The bus went on; -
Yes, that’s the Christmas picture 
I liked best of, All., .
Do you? ,
IN HEALTH, WELFARE AND SECURITY
Within the Department of Health and Welfare are three closely-integrated branches which 
* exist for the sole purpose of administering your investment in health, welfare and hospital
, insurance. This year, your Provincial Government will invest for these three public services, 
just over $22,300,000 or about $20 per person. In one way or another, the activities of these three 
branches touch the daily life of everyone living in British Columbia. That’s the way it should he.
Your money is administered to care for your requirements in the closely-related fields of health, 
welfare and hospital insurance.
HEALTH BRANCH
A person's health is his most priceless 
possession and it was with this thought 
in mind that the Hcaith Branch was 
formed. Its many services are designed to 
safeguard the hcaith of every citizen with­
in tho province. The present services 
arc forever expanding, and are considered 
to bo amongst tho best on the continent.
Over 06% of the popuiation of this 
province takes advantage of the public 
nurBing servioo, which brings to ail people the benefits of capable and 
trained personnel.
Tho complete health unit sorvioo covering the province is avail- 
ablo to over 7i% of the people. It Includes pre-natal, Infant and clilld 
health scrviocs, oominiinioablo disease eontrol, nutrition nnd proventa- 
tivo mental licalth sorvioos, sanitation inspcotlon and cduoatioii, nnd 
many otiicr allied programs.
Tuberculosis Is carefully battled on tlio two Important fronis, 
diagnosis and treatment. A free, provlnco-wldo diagnosis program is 
in offeot, and free treatment is afforded thoso who are unable to pay.
The elimination of venereal disease Is fiirtlicred by a progressive 
program whieli InoIiidcH free diagnosis, free treatment and the distri­
bution of free drugs.
Central and branoh laboratory Ncrviocs provide tlio weapons to 
fight oommunionblo disease nnd work closely with a capable organ** 
izatlon designed to combat and prevent epidemics.
Thus, your licalth Is safeguarded, from birth to old ago by tlie 
llciiltli Braiinh wlilch vlguroiisly furtlicrs tlin maintciinncc of good 
health standards and battles disease on all fronts.




To provide social security from fear of 
want, illness or unforeseen crisis is tho 
goal of tho Welfare Branoh. In municipal 
and. district offices throughout the prov­
ince, sodal workers strive to reliabilitato 
the handlloappcd, give counselling service to 
maintain family stability, and work with 
doctors, teachers, courts, police and many 
others to treat the effects of detrimental 
social conditions.
To patients in tho Frovinoial Mental* 
Hospital, mental hygiene olinios, tuboroulosis hospitals, venereal disease 
clinics, nnd Boys' nnd Girls' Industrial Bohools, social workers bring 
many services,
In addition, this braiioli also provides:
. , . Hnclul Allowances to assuro an Inooino for tlioso iinnble to 
work.
. . . Mothers' Allowanocs to assure an Inoomo for widowed mothers 
witli ohildrcn to care for.
, . . A substantial portion of tho benefits rcocivod by our senior 
cltizciiH—the old age.pensioners.
. . . Protcotlon of ohildrcn from ncgloot nnd suffering, providing 
Hubstltiito family care f,or wards of the government, to guarantee sat­
isfactory adoption practices, to asslsti, ohlldron of unmarried parents, 
nnd the parents thomselvcs,
, . . Medical Caro for Social Assistance Iloolplonts, inoliiding pay­
ment of llospllal Insuranco premiums. <
llrltlsh Cnlumliln lends nil of Canada in Its program of social 
welfare. This Is a tribute to tho enlightened people of this province 
who recognize tho need for soolal wcifnrn nnd pay for it throiigli tlie 
Bocitil Security and Miinlolpnl Aid Tax (3% Bales Tax). It also rcfloots 
(lie economical, yet thorough administration of tho Welfare Branoli.
E. W. GRIFFITH, Deputy Minister
When the Hospital Insuranco Service 
was formed in 1048, its chief function was 
to free the general public from tho dreaq 
of hospital bills. Although just emerging 
from its inception period, the plan has 
proved a bonefioial boon to more than 
320,000 people who have since been hospit­
alized nnd liavo had their bills paid by tho 
Hospital Insuranco Sorvioc.
Ill picking up tlic bills, the Hospital Insiiranoe Service is .paying' 
for many faoiiitlcs. While you are in tho hospital, you have at your 
disposal tho onmplcto services of the hospital ns required, whioli 
liicluilc piibllb-ward aocommodntion; cnsc-rdom and operating-room 
fuQliltIcs', annosthotios; dressings; ward nursing care; available X-ray, 
laboratory nnd physiotherapy tnollltlos*, and hospital maternity 
care. These scrviocs are covered by tho plan only while you are in the 
liospital.
Tlio plan is fliinnood by tho fairest nnd most prueticni method 
poHsIblo, In addition to tho promliimH paid by nil oltizons, tho provin­
cial government nnd your miiiiloipallty each make n oontribiitlon of 
70o for every day you are in liospital. 'The provlnoinl govdriiineht lias 
also nllotcd additional monoy from general revenue to cover tho re­
mainder of the plan's operating oosis.
Since tlic. plan's inception, countries and st'.tcs throqgliout tlic 
world have been rcqiiestlng particulars oonocrnlng iis operation. Tlioy 
are Interested beonuso tlio Hospital Insuranoo Service administers n 
good hospitai insuranoo plan—one wliioh is dcsigneil to servo the people 
of B.C. in the best possible manner.
L. F. DETWILLER, CommisBioner
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
Well, the elections are all ot 
another year. .
I don’t z-eally like eleotlor 
coui'se, I’m ready and willjfe 
cheer .the fellow who wins^l 
can’t help feeling sorry for thfeJI
I think I must be . a bit _
pven as a kid I didn’t enjoy qniiai'ijti i&sl 
lot of thp nursei’y rhymes. Take 
that one'about the little pig that 
got none. That used to grieve me.
It’s just the same with elections.
It’s easy enough to vote for some­
body but to me it always means vot^ 
ing against somebody else. ,
It was' especially haz'd this yeair 
with four candidates for three seats.
I just hadn’t the heart to leave any 
of them out. It would have t[pen 
quite easy, even amusing, to leave 
them all out but I jizst^ couldn't 
pick thz'ee and leave one. ■ ,
I don’t, of course, move in High 
Society so I don’t know any bf the 
candidates personally and as my 
profession, unhappily. Is the otily 
one extant without. gz’aft of any 
kind, whatever,' I had no Induce- 
rhent, either personal or pecuniary, 
to vote for any of them.
My rule, for .many yeaz’s, has been, 
when In doubt about anything leave 
it to Gertrude, my wife, you know. '
So I did. I showed her photo­
graphs of the candidates. That's all 
Gertrude needs. She , doesn't •want 
touknow whether a candidate is re­
actionary or progressive, whatever 
that may be; she doesn't want to 
know whether he’s been a faithful 
and honest servant or whether he’s 
had a hand in every bit of monkey 
business since the year one.
No, all Gertrude wants is a good 
look at 'em.
She asked me if I had a favorite,
I said I rather fancied the one in 
her left hand.
"Oh! you can’t vote for him," 
she said, “ho’s much too fat.”
I ventured to point out that lost 
year a candidate had been banned 
because, a.s she put it, he was such a 
skinny little thing.
She said that was quite different.
I aomotlmos wonder If women 
have any political sense.
Anyway, she plokod out throe 
without any difficulty and sent mo 
off to the polls.
I got my little paper, retired be­
hind, tho white curtain and put my 
crosses opposite the names of Gert­
rude's trinity.
Oh doarl That one I'omalnlng 
hamo did look so awfully lonely 
without Its little cross.
I tliought of tho little pig who 
got none, I rojnomborod It was near­
ly Ohrlstmas, I wondered If, per­
haps, he had n darling, ourly-hoad- 
cd little 'girl or maybe; boy or, may­
be, twins and how broken-hearted 
ho, she or they would bo if Daddy 
didn’t got In. •
I couldn't boar It, A lump came 
into my throat. 1 put another little 
cross in the one remaining blank 
space,
I felt' much better then, put my 
paper Into tho bnllot-box nnd wont 
homo thinking about democracy 
and how lucky wo are to live under 
such n wonderful system.
I think everyone should try to 
uphold It. Are wo not told n hund­
red times hoforo evory election that 
It .doesn't matter how wo vote sq 
long ns wo vote?
1 couldn’t agree more,
* • • '
Our Book Olub;
This week's soloctlon:
“The Day's Work'' by Saul Dunn.
-dAOK POINT
Glickrc, Cniindn, Is the unl.v wallcil 
city In Noi’th America.
9









Let m re^ir faulty defrosters, 
Avindsfiield wipers, headliglits, 
etc, Tha.t means so much to 
safe aud cpiufortable motoriitg.






Request of Elks Lodge No. 51 for 
fixing up of Robinson street, to fac- 
llilitate comings and goings during 
the festive season, was considered by 
city council last Friday when, as it 
was pointed out, the festive season 
was almost over.
The Elks suggested that the street 
should be graded and gravelled.
Alderman E. A., Titchmarsh com­
mented he thought Robinson street 
should take its turn. “There are 
many other streets in bad shape,” 
he said.
The mditter was referred to the 
public works department for action, 
when possible.
LAMP PO&TS TAKE BEATING
KELOWNA—'Centre lamp posts on 
Bernard Avenue h&ve taken a beat 
ing this fall.
Three have been knocked over and 
one damaged during the past few 
months by motorists. Latest two 
casualties came Just before Christ­
mas.
Welsh Pageant — A mammoth 
Welsh Pageant is to be' staged at 
the Sofia Garden Pavilion, Cardiff, 
as part of the Festival of Britain 
celebrations next year.
CHILLY MORNINGS
it’.s time to think of the chiidmi the.se 
etfjily mornings. Give them a steaming hot break-. 
fMt. Rich.' nourishing* breakfast — a bowl of hot 
. l^ridg'e.^td tstart the day right, and Dad wiH enjoy 
-*?*■ it too.
^ ‘ Rolled Wheat: - Wheat 
— Vita-B Cereal - Corn Meal 
^iusewiyes . . . We also stock the real Rye Flour 
a«-vweil^'Pot'iBarley aud other favorites for home
forlibese cold weather foods at your local, grocers 
or drop in our store and pick up your needs.
lestl Store
Gerner Bmnswiek and Wefttxniaater 
pHQNEiaie
.... the letters start. Then 
many readers ' of '• THE CHRIS­
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper, with* such ' comp 
inents as:
"The MonitoT 13 the most 
carefully edited news­
paper in the- U-. S. i . ’’ ' 
"Valuable aid' in teach- 
ins **
"News that is complete- 
apd fair .
"The Monitor surely is a 
reader’s necessity . ...”
Yon, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with - complete 
world news .... ahd as neces­
sary as yonr HOME XOWN^ 
paper.
' Use this Gonpon. for a Special 
Introdnctory ■ siibscriptien ^— 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY |3.
The Chrielian Science MqoUoc , ^One, Norway St., Boston 15, Mafia., U.S. A.
PJeaie tend: me' ao^ i^troductoxy 8i|b«crlp* tion to The Chrutian Science Monitor—* 76 iiioei. 1 encloBO SA.
D'/ ■
Services in ffiettticton Cburcbes
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin' & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—“Saved By Hope.”
7:30 p.m.—“Choosing Oneself.” 
Everyone Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684








7:30 p.m.—“The Religion For To­
day.”
Ladies’ Choir—“Never Jesus Will I 
Leave”—Bach.
Soloist—Mr. F. D. Schofield.
RESIDENTS OP THE VILLAGE OF MILO, built on tho slopes of Mt. Etna, Sicily, pray 
before, a statue of the Madonna to save Ibeir homes from the flow of lava from the erupt­
ing volcano. They carried the stafne frojii the village chnreh right up to tho edge 
of the aclvaacing lava (background). Their prayers appeared to be answered when 
the flow of lava changed its course and lessened tlie threat.
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
EUls at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—“The Message Of Life” 
CKOK.
Preparations For V 
Ninth Decennial 
Census Under Way
Preparations for Canada’s ninth 
decennial census, which will com­
mence on June 1, 1951, and com­
prise censuses of population,, agri­
culture, housing, . the commercial 
fishing industry and distribution 
(wholesale and retail trade), are 
nearing completion.
The time schedule calls for com­
pletion of the field work in from 
one month to six weeks, and com­
pletion of tabulating population 
count by March 21, 1952. More com­
plicated tabulations, including class­
ification by various characteristics 
of the. population, are scheduled for 
completion'by March 31, 1953. ,
'As compared with a population 
of 11,507,000 in 1941, it is expected 
that the 1951 census will show a 
population of more than 14,000,000, 
which will represent the largest ab­
solute increase iri. any decade since 













CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 








8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 
Ydii Are Welcome
foursquare GOSPEL CHURCH 
S04 Main St. t
-iMissionary Rally
Peter Gollnski of the BrlerOfist 
Bible Institute, representing t)ne 
Unevangelised Fields Misslonyn 
Haiti, West Indies, will be the 
Speaker Friday, January 5ih, 
8:00 p.m. I
All are Invited to attend. '
Sunday Services i
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. '
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Commun­
ion. ,1
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special 
Music.
"O Come Let Us Worship” ii
-Communion Service. 
-“Remember.” ' ,
The trend this season is to a bold 
display of jewelry accessories, de­
signers report. Pollodlum pins are 
being worn on the uptilted side of 
velvet berefs and on; the cuff of 
elbow-length gloves. Dark velvet is 








,i»\ More and niore the Trend In sue-, 
cessful dog and cat feeding is to 
Dr. Ballard’s-that’s the SPIRITOF ’51!
Start the New Year right. Follow this' 
trend— feed your pet Dr. Ballard’s 
regularly and watch him keep healthy 
and in high spirits the year ’round.
Dr. Ballard’$» scientifically prepared
.......................................................... n^hlfi-
'-‘ssi-'i"'*”
vitamin content. More nourishment 
means greater energy and better, 
condition for your dog or cat.
Variety is the spice of (a dog’s] life 
too! Feed Dr. Ballard’s tinned foods» 
Biscuits, Kibble or the new Meal 
Formula. These balanced foods can 
be fed alone—or In combination for. 
taste variety. ^foods are all rich In protein, high in
rit£e/ fxeeff fueem
Solid metal dbg tag.engraved with your 
dog’s name and address for ANY THREE 
DR. BALLARD’S labels. Mailing Instructions 
on each package.^ ^
fOR Voug PET..:BETTER GET ,
DR.BALURD'5




look for tlieie famout Dr. Dallard 
product*. Feed alone or in comUna. 
lion.
DR. BALLARD’S V 
v' Cliomploit Dm Food , 
v" Hcolih Don Food ' ■„. 
viAea\ Formula '
Right at the beginning of this 
New Year, which I hope will be a 
happy one for all of us (especially 
you), I find myself confused, dis­
turbed, and disappointed, all at the 
same time.
I'ni all mixed up In my mind over 
the human body ,which, fi’om what 
I read in the Penticton Herald a 
couple of weeks ago, isn’t worth any 
more than 98 cents. At least, that 
is about all it would fetch if sold 
for the value of its chemical elem­
ents, according to the Herald.
I don’t see how they get that. 
Really I don’t' know why anybody 
would want to bother with the darn­
ed things at that price^they defy 
analysis, .anyway,, so I understand.
I also read in the Herald that 150' 
pounds of man would shrink to 
about 50 iKHinds if he became dry; 
that is, if his water content dried up 
—^not just if he went “on the wag­
on”.
Now here’s where I’m going to 
prove the Herald to be wrong-^r 
contradictory, anyway.
Sometime ago I read in the Herald 
thati-,‘“tljere are =.jeleyen ; gallon^ of 
water ■‘in the .hiim'ah ’ixidy.”, Right.
A- gallon of water weighs 10 pounds,, 
so we’re carrying around 110 pounds 
of water.all day long, and every day.
Well, ilO pounds from 150 pounds 
leaves 40 pounds, not “about 50 
pounds, as stated in the Herald,
Now, the body consists of 64 per­
cent water, I find; and if that am­
ounts to eleven gallons, or 110 
pounds, the rest of you (and me), 
that is, 36 percent, weighs the dif­
ference betw^n 110 ‘pounds and 
your (our) weight. O.K.? Right.
So ,if you only weigh, say, 90 
pounds, that 36 percent of you' 
doesn’t weigh anything at ail. And 
furthermore, you have two gallons 
of water, too tnuch!
It is obvious, therefore, that you 
are 20 pounds overweight, and 
should reduce.
Wait a moment, I haven’t finished 
with you yet. I also read In the 
Herald that “the, average weight of 
the human brain is 48 ounces.” That 
is three pounds.
Remember, 36 percent pf you has 
no weight. Your brains are in this, 
so. could be swept away with a 
feather—they don’t weigh a dra­
chm!
Therefore, you, are light headed, 
and should see your doctor immed­
iately—it’s serious.
But maybe the scales don't give 
correct weight, and; you weigh more 
than 90 pounds. In that case you'll 
have to figure things out for your­
self—I’ve had enough of It!
If my sweetheart reads this, I’m 
only kidding. I know she weights 
more than 00 pounds anyway.
Who is my sweetheart, did you 
say? Why, my girl friend, of course 
Is that what you want to know?
I remember when I carried Janie 
across tho threshold, I stumbled, 
under her weight, and fell. Tho 
floor wais so highly polished that 
wo slid , right across to tho other 
side of the living room.
She asked'mo, “why didn't you 
lift your foot up?” "Heck", I re­
plied, “we’d never have got In"!« « «
I’m writing this at midnight on 
Ohrlstmas Eve, ond I hoyon’t had a 
drink for nearly twelve hours. I'm 
waiting up for Santa Olaus—ho’ll 
bo coming down tho chimney in n 
moment,
I want to see how ho makes out 
(and hoar what ho saysl) when ho 
finds himself In tho furnace, .and 
not a fireplace I
Ho must have a hock of a time 
negotiating tho turns In stovo-plno 
elbows. Bub I bet, ho knows all tho 
angles, and fs an adopt in tho uso 
of expletives!
• » •
But to the sublime.
Thp name. Chamber of Commerce, 
has olwnys appooled to mo. It is 






•8:00 p.m.—^Young Peoples’ 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
suggests the presence of food taste,
L think of. a Chamber of Com­
merce as a plfice where commerce is 
promoted in a district, and where 
one could • figure on obtaining re­
liable information concerning this.
Boards of Trade I regard as com 
mittees of private counsellors sup­
ervising trade and industry 
Junior Chambers of Commerce 
have, since their inception, impres­
sed me as being valuable additions 
to communities, and; good organisa­
tions for- young men—nurseries, in 
effect, from which graduates to a 
Senior Chamber or a Trade Board 
would naturally emanate.
I would like to go on being im-Room—815 Pairview Road
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Halt ' 
461 Main St. ,
iiPastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert <; 
783 Winnipeg St.
' '• '
10:15 a.mi—Sunday School. ,
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. :
Ladles’-Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes. \
Cliurch Of The Lutheran Honif;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvle'tr Ro^
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.' '
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon for Sunday— 
“God”:
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
pressed in this way; but during the 
past few weeks, the effect produced 
on my mind has received a-set back.
A spokesman for Penticton’s Jun­
ior Chamber was reported in the 
Herald as follows:— ”... we in the 
Jaycees like to work with the Board 
of Trade, but we will hesitate to 
co-operate with a body which would 
protest that they were not informed 
of the government’s action 
, Tto was in regard to- the latter’s 
pto^kl to' bring'' 'the t highway 
through the , cityi:
The statement sounded tome at 
the time rather like seizing, upon a 
pretext (and very lame one at 
that) to cut loose from the Board 
of Trade and paddle its (the Cham­
ber’s) own canoe
The Juniors, it would seem, figure 
they are now Seniors, and have 
made up their minds they’re not go­
ing to play second fiddle to the 
Board of Trade.
This,, in my view, savours of com­
petition for stardom among the 
bright lights, which is hardly with­
in the province of a Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. The latter should 
have elevation of manner rather 
than a desire to shine, and should 
appreciate being a member of the 
band.
I don’t know whether the game, 
should be played according to Hoyle, 
or the Jaycees, or me; but, for all 
the meaning it has,, the name, 
Chamber of Commerce, when pre­
ceded by the word Junior, might 
well be changed to Bunch of Coco­
nuts!
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:3o to 
4:30.
Everyone Welcome
Variety 1$ the spice oTlifcl
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCiF 
Rev. W. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
Sunday In Octave Of Epiphany 
8t00 a.m.—Holy ([Jommunion. 
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.
7:301 piim.—Festal Evensong.
Church School 9'r4i6' am-. • 
Thursday
10:00 a.m.—Holy iCommunion in 
Chapel.
Saturday, January 6th 
The Epiphany of Our Lord 
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Naramata, January 7th 
9:30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH | 
Main Street and White AvC. 
Pastor-rRev. J. A. Roskam ^ 
Phone 308R ji-
• ' ' ■ • ‘ ’ f -t
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class. • t
11:00 a.m.-—“Spiritual Insanity” 'I 
Broadcast over CKOK. i 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. 5 
Monday 9
8:00 p.m.—-Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday ^ |




Fairview Road and Douglas AVe. 
Pastor—N. R. Johnson, Phone lO^Y
Services Saturday ^
10:00' a.m.—Sabbath School. ;
11 :I& a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Si 
Wednesday
St’MQ- p.m.—-Prayer and Pfalse.
er^ce
CHURCH OF THE NA.ZARENE ,, 
Eckhardt at E)U& i
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 63i,Ll 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. |
7:30..-p.m.—Evangelistic. J
. ■ "',' (‘ ^ ■
. Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting |
You Are Welcome
Vernon Suffered 
Heaviesjt Fire Loss 
In Years During 1950
VERNON — Vernon suffered Its 
heaviest "fire loss In years through­
out 1950 with by far the major dam­
age coming within two weeks at the 
end of January.
Records of the Vernon Fire De­
partment revealed that the volun­
teer brigade responded to 120 calls 
up, to this week with total' damage 
of $02,463*
Three big flres—the Vernon Hotel, 
Klneshanko Motors and the Valley 
Electric—occurred from January 18 
to January 31' and tholr damage tot­
al was a colossal $08,000 approxim 
atoly.
In 1949 tho department responded 
to 30 less calls, and flro loss was 
nowhere near comparable with 1060,
A Cat’s whlslccrs arc delloato sense 
organa which help him find his woy 
about.
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Next Youth For Christ Rally will bo 
Saturdoy Night, January 13th at 
8:00 p.m. featuring Janz Quartotto 
from Pralrio Bible Institute, Throe 
Hills, Alborta,, on tholv way ' to 
Europe. Please watch for further 
announcements.
OPENING 14 (D.V.)
The Bible Holiness Mission
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Avenue East
Waleh for final announcomenlsl
Road “Tmth on Fire!”
Penticiok 'fuHe'tal Okabel
Ambulance Service
_____  V_____________ ■
Memorials Bronze and Stone.
Office Phone 280 - 426 Main Street
Albert Sehoening 
Pbone 280R1



















Ropaira made economically and promptly
Two Phonee—509 - 811 for Maintenance ^ 
Service
See U8 for all your Elootrioal Bequiromento I
Phones 27B Mitlii IN;*
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Sponsored in Penticton by the Penticton Kinsmen Club
TO ASSIST IN THE OIIEAT WORK BEINO CAHRIED OUT LOCALLY ANO tHROyOHOBT CANADA






' - We are extending this plea to you, People of Penticton,
because so often you have demonstrated the bigness of your 
heart. Because you are you, you will want to help fight polio. 
Polio is such a desperate things It twists. It cripples^ It tor­
tures. You never know when polio will strike next — or whom. 
It may be your best friend. It may be your own child. It may be 
you.
The Canadian Foundation means war to the d'^ath on this 
horrible crippler. But money is needed. A lot of nioney.. Money 
for prevention, for treatment, for cure and equipment. ' And 
money for rehabilitation. This means for everyone of any age. •
A man who was a carpenter must learn a new trade. The 
mother of a family must have help in the home. A little child 
must learn to walk.
The money you h^ve given^before h^s been lised f6r treat-" 
ment and cure — for equipment for Local Hospitals—^ for dozens 
of wheel chairs — dozens of leg braces — hundreds of treat­
ments.' It has gone towards a Rehabilitation Centre where ^ 
victims can learn a new way of life. It has gone for their board, 
for their training. It has set them up in business for themselves.. 
It has transformed their despair into faith and hope. We wish 
you could see their faces. We wish you could read the hundreds 
of letters that pour into our office from those whom your nioney 
has helped.
But now, more money is needed. A lot of money, if this 
work is to continue. In Penticton alone two people have already 
'directly benefitted by the work of the foundation.
How and Where do you 
Donate in Penticton ?
® This week the* familiar “MARCH OP DIMES” tins will 
be set up in most of the stores in Penticton. Your-dimes, 
quarters and dollars, will help swell the fund and help 
someone leSs fortunate than you . . . someone struggling 
with crippling polio.
0 CHEQUES or Money Orders may be made out to:
“The Canadian Foundation for Poliomyelitis”
... and may be sent in the mails in care of ■
“The Peiitictoii Kinsmen Club,
P.O. Box 219,
Penticton, B.C.
Stamp out polio by helping prevent it. Provide funds for 
research and eliminate heed for cure.
Dig deeply. Give generously. Send your , cheque today.
Who is/ . this 
Imnortant CaihpaigH?
The Canadian Foundation for Poliomyelitis has been 
ing on this“all-important work. This year, as last year, the 
Association of Kinsmen Clubs in British Columbia have 
volunteered to assist, carrying the drive into almost every 
town and city in the Province.
Tho mombors nP tho Bontioton Kiiwmou Club solicit and urRo yo\ir 
nouorous donations so tlmt l*ontioton with t>yo local pooplo liavino: 
alroady Vocoivod assistanoo from tbo r(mndatlon, will do Jior part to 
ossist. those stricken by polio.
........................................................................................... .............
Publication of this advertisement is made possible through the cooperation of the under-




0. L. JONES FURNITURE (Pontioton) LTD. 
PENTICTON TIRE HOSPITAL & OARAOE 
OVERWAITEA LTD.
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & CO. LTD.
VALLEY typewriter SERVIOE 
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Truoldng
NARE& INVESTMENTS 
INOOIA HOTEL 
OOOPiSR & GIBBARD 




LONGS BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
THE I. R. STEWART 00. LTD.
P. E. PAULS Al 00. HARDWARE
PENTICTON AGENOIEB LTD. 
HUDSON’S ^AX 00.
OLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED A SUPPLY LTD.
THREE GABLES HOTEL
’Dfamifia tnv IPnfnDTfl T fPTi JqJSUL JkRS J;iJuJiiyl Ji JEwAvI JUAJJIs
PENTICTON DRAY Ai EXPRESS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD.
GEDDY’S ROOT SHOP 1 **
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORB
CITY TRANSFER
BRYANT & HILL
GRAND FORp GARAGE LTD.
BENNETT HARDWARE
ESSON’S BAKERY
MO & MO (Pontioton) LTD. ,
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD.
BHAWSOANDIBBLTD.
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Page Six
ANNUAL MEETINa and 
liiOTION OF OFFBOEUS
Canadian Red Cross Society
MONDAY, JANUARY 8th • 8 p.m.
Red Cross Centre -- 202 Main iSt.
r PUBLIC INVITED!
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THUSBSDAYiWANUARY 4, 19SX i
No matter tljo type of material you plan to 
use for panelling you are sure to find it at 







; - LlfmiTED -
For Better Building Materials
Penticton, B.C.
AS AN EXPRESSION of lutornational Frio ndsliij), a ivow born lamb is prosoiitod to Doii- 
a'd CJordou, CM(i (standing centre), chairman and president of tin* Canadian National 
Railways, as a gift from William Wood Prince, president of the Union hstoelc Yards, 
Chicago, at a dinner given in Mr. Gordon’s honor in the Saddle & Sirloin Cluh. About 
100 of Chicago’s leading industrialists, hankers and civic dignitaries headed hy Mayor 
Martin H. Kenuclly ('.seated, right) paid tribute to the Canadian Hail Executive on his' 
■first visit to Chicago since he was appointed to head the largest railway .sy.stein ou tlie 
continent.
ounted to $10. 
insurance.
This was covered by
I IN 1951 WtSTAND BETWEEN 
i YOU AND LOSS!
1 The beginning of the New Year is your





Avo.id worries and 
financial loss by 
being under insured. 
Consult us today 
about your 
. Insurance Problems.
are yonr Insurance Specialists g
REAL ESTATE tS* INSURANCE 
'360,.
■MAIN STREET —---------- PENTICTON'
«ICH* 4 t.'A W.
f ■», i »»i).***, >•
•' +VtV't SODd Fruit
^^AREFUL 
PRUNING




... Are The Best
iw'r *'****® time is monoy. Tho' lightest
fl-wd aaslest cutting shear on Iho market.
r * v’V'l®
I ' -'.I , '
hi, i' ■'( ■"
•'H No. 28 Heavy 6.25 - With Bumper 7.2.5
----------------------------------------- ----
No, 28 Light 6.00 - With Bumpei- 7.00
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
Harry H. Younger, head of the 
KVR division of the CPR, left Pen­
ticton to,take up a new position as 
district engineer in the Alberta dis­
trict of the company . . . Promise of 
a grant of $750,000 to Okanagan 
fruit growers was announced by B.C. 
Tree Fruits. The dominion govern­
ment stated that the money would 
be available by the end of the year .
R. Alex Barton recently awarded 
the DPC was promoted to the rank 
of Squadron Leader in the Royal 
Air r^rce . . . The Rev. C. R. Mc- 
Gilliyray addressed Penticton Rbt- 
arians on “Canada’s Destiny’’ . . . 
Alec Halcrow left for Brandon to 
join the RCAE ... Penticton high 
school Glee Club sang “I Love You 
Truly” arid “Alleluia” at the wedd­
ing of Miss Joan Martin and^ E. W. 
Lyons. The second piece wa^ coiri- 
posed by the bi’ide’s father, who was 
the originator of the club ... New 
Vear’s Eve festivities were marked 
by a large number of uniformed men 
and in many cases larger gatherings 
than usual at the church services . . 
Penticton Local of the BCFGA sub­
mitted five resolutions tp the annual 
convention of the association to be 
held in Kelowna. Included was one 
asking - that all fruits canned in 
anada should be labelled to shp'w 
the country of their origin . . . Rob- 
ei't Carl Parsons, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Parsons, of Pentic­
ton, was married, in Vancouver to 
Beulah LoiTalne Lammers, of Van­
couver . . . More than, seventy re­
solutions -were drawn up for pre­
sentation at the BCFGA conven­
tion. One - from Penticton asked 
that the numbef of delegates at the 
next convention be set ,ali, riot iriore 
than two fi’pm'each .centre as an 
economy measure . . . During the 
Christmas season Penticton Gyros 
and the local squadron of the B.C. 
Dragoons' held , turkey shoots and 
turkey draws.,
TWENTY Y^ABS AGO—1931 
Building pemlts In, Penticton 
again exceeded figures for the past 
three years. The total of $119,190 
was $10,000 over that of 1929' .
A. DesBrlsay was elected president 
at a meeting, of the Independent 
Growers’ Association attended by 57 
ndependent growers , . . The KVR 
became a division of the CPR, A 
new Vancouver to Winnipeg time­
table went into operation, and T. 
Crump remained as guperlntendant 
of the CPR division . . . Business 
for the Okanagan Telephone comp­
any in Penticton showed an increase 
of four percent over the previous 
year . . . Penticton hospital received 
u handsome Christmas donation 
from KVR trainmen who completely 
furnished a semi-private ward in 
the new surgical wing . . . Penticton 
firefighters, were called out four 
times in throe days. Tho fire chief 
fleclared that anyone starting a fire 
by throwing hot ashes against the 
lido of a house would bo prosecuted 
. . . For tho fifth successive year a 
bird census was taken by three Sum- 
Vnorland boys, S. A. Liddell, E. M. 
Tail nnd H. M, Simpson, More than 
2,300 Individual birds wore seen In 
30 different qpeclos . . . Ohrlstma,s 
cards sent to ooch member of tho 
Penticton Scout troop were designed 
from a apnofnlly mado drawing by 
Chief Scout Robert Badon-Powoll
“BUILD D.O. PAYROLLS’*
. . , A. Gilley of the government un­
employment bureau distributed $34 
to the needy who had riot had the 
benefit of a good Christmas dinner. 
The money was collected at. a special 
offering in the United Church . . . 
Showing at the Empress theatre 
during the first week of the year 
w’as Clara Bow in “Her Wedding 
Night” and later Lon Chaney, in 
“The Unholy Three” . . . R. P. Mur­
ray portrayed “Old King Cole” in 
a Canadian Legion Christinas play.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1921 
New -electrical thawing apparatus 
of the municipal water department 
proved satisfactory.,A pipe that had 
been frozen for ten hours was thaw-, 
ed out within three minutes, . . . 
Foilowlng a barrage of appeals, the 
director of war trophies decided to 
send Penticton a field gun as a ^ar 
souvenir . . . Penticton, Kelowna, 
Summerland and Peachland councils 
arranged a meeting to discuss the 
possibility of a contract with the 
West Kootenay Power Company 
was estimated that -Penticton could 
afford the company $15,000 in i*ev' 
enue. The municipality was operat 
ing a semi-diesel lighting unit T .,. 
Nearly $3,000 profit was derived frprn i 
the sale of domestic water in 1920'!
. Penticton school board granted ' 
an increase in salaries to teachers ' 
that amounted to approximately 50 
percent . . . More “well founded 
rumors” to the effect that the Hope- 
Pririceton' highway was to be built 
were circulating. The latest said 
that the old Dewdney Trail would 
be used, a route 27 miles shorter 
than the Cleveland route suggested 
earlier . . . An editorial in the Her­
ald urged its readers to buy local 
produce. There had been complaints 
that outsiders were making sales in 
this town and were leaving before 
licerise fees could be levied . . . R. 
L. Doidge offered $100 for two tax. 
sale lots. The offer was refused as 
council members thought the land 
to be worth more ... A want ad 
read “a little girl buying hair rib­
bons for Christmas presents ■ has 
lost a packet containing four of 
them. The finder will please oblige 
her by leaving them at the Hferald 
office” . . . Penticton fire depart­
ment had a record year in 1920 
The crew was called out only nlnd 
times and the recorded damagd am-
FOBTY YEARS AGO—1911 
An effort to secure a new library 
for Penticton was to. be made. The 
plan included canvassing the dist­
rict for a subscription of 75 cents 
per head. This would enable subscrib­
er to choose one new book for the li­
brary . . Completion of the telephone 
line between Kamloops and Vernon 
gave the valley the longest ii*on wire 
system in the world. The line cov­
ered 378 miles and included Pentic­
ton and: Kelowna . . . High winds 
on Okanagan Lake flooded the ci'afc 
belonging to H. Lier and put the en­
gines out of commission. After try^ 
ing to start the engine for an hour, 
'Mr. Lier was compelled to signal 
for help when the temperature 
reached zero. His signals were an­
swered by Arthur Dawson who row­
ed the stranded mariner ashore 
Penticton dairymen increased the 
price of milk by 25 percent. A rise 
in the price of cattle'feed caused the 
increase . . . The municipal council 
was debating whether to buy that 
part. of the : Indian Reservation 
which encroached on Main streqt 
The land was being used as a dump­
ing ■ ground and the Indian agent 
had raised objections . . . Need for a 
new post .office had been obvious 
for some time and it was decided 
that the matter should be referred 
I to • the postmaster in Ottawa
Home Building 
Course Open To 
Local Veterans
A homo building course is ex­
pected to be held in Penticton dur­
ing tho next few weeks if a sufficient 
number of veterans already estab­
lished, of who have been approved 
Ciiider the Veterans’ Land Act, are 
interested.
The course will be sponsoi-ed by 
the Veterans’ Land Act administra­
tion and conducted in co-operation 
with the Bi-itish Columbia Depart­
ment of Education. A.fee of pos­
sibly $5 will be charged. ■
The course, if held, will have no 
direct relation to the proposed de­
velopment on the Penticton west 
bench, but veterans who are inter­
ested in this project are eligible to 
take the course.
The course deals with the con­
struction of a house from the sel­
ection of a suitable plan to the fin­
ishing work. The object of the 
course is to help applicants already 
approved by VLA, and who wish to 
act as contractors, in the construc­
tion of their houses. Special atten­
tion will be given to the pit-falls 
which may be avoided by the am­
ateur builder.
A course can only be held if suf­
ficient veterans apply to make up a 
class . It is the intention that any 
course held will start in the latter 
part of January, or early in Febru­
ary and continue two nights a week 
for a period of eight weeks. Any 
interested veteran already establish­
ed, or who holds a VLA qualification 
certificate is invited to apply to R. 
W. Brown, regional supervisor, Vet­
erans’ Land Act, Box 1499, Kelowna, 
or to’-M. E. D. Adams, secretary of 
the Penticton branch of the Canad­









Phones 3256 or 3536
Agents for Memorials
hoq^ey match was played on the
Armed Forces In Britain—^The 
strength of the armed foi-ces in 
Britain is 708,100 according to fig­
ures issued recently by Britain’s 
Ministry of Defence. Auxiliary forces 
number 137,800, with' just under 
250,000 civilian^ directly employed 
on work for the forces.
river between teams captained by 
Bill Mason and A. H. Steven. The 
game ended in a draw 29 all.
Lord^iprt
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS>^MODERATE 
Joh»H. Crane RATES Menaqer
VANCOUVER B C
Served with pride 
-on'tliose special occasions 
L^when only the finest ^ 
will suffice
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIAAITED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
fThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liguoiu 
Control Board, or by the Government of British Golu|
The No. 57 DeLuxe Extra Light ft_25 
with Bumper . ........................................ ^
Wells & Wade Pole Pruners
' aft. I 10tt, 'I ' aan.
3.93 4*45 4.85
Complete Stock of All Parts
Fanno Folding Saw.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3.95
Free Parking for our ouBtomora dirootly behind 
' , . . , our fltoro.
Iho Store that Service Built




“The Oil Heater Specialifitu’
♦f PboTifl 133 Pontioton
I’aciric'M whnlcHumo piiro milk 
RoodneNN ia iirolootcil by vacuum 
pacUluR, hnmoRcnIzciI for oaBicr 
(llRrH'lon and VHamin 1) increas­
ed lo Rive adtiod noiirishmciil. 
Orund in coffee and In liahicN' 
furmiilaH. Try convenient Pa- 
eil'ic Milk. today.
PACIFIC MILK





In flfty-flvo years, Ohlropraotlc, 
has become tho second largest heal­
ing profession In* the world. How 
has this success been achieved? It 
is because, since 1006 when Its foun­
der, Dr. D. D, Palmer gave tho first 
adjustment, which restored hearing 
to a man who had been deaf for 17 
.years, results obtained under Ohlro­
praotlc care have proven conclusive-' 
ly the efficiency of this method of 
healing. The loaders of Ohlropractio 
in the Oollogos throughout.Amorloa 
have set tieveloped the Science, 
through research and tho compila­
tion of data, that todoy, tho Ohlro- 
praotor Is highly trained in tho art 
of locating and removing tho cause 
of noiwe Interference ond thus re­
leasing tho nerve energy which nor­
mally brings about a condition of 
health and well-being in tho body.
Ohlropractio schools nooossarlly 
place, omphnsls on those subjects 
which a Ohlropractor requires to 
make him a<. spoolallst in his own 
field. Tlie type of training obtolnod 
in many Oollogos would in fact bo 
the.equivalent of seven college years 
In any University or Oollogo In 
Oanada or the United States and 
fully prepares the graduate lor prac­
tice in this rapidly advancing 
healing art.
New devices for measuring quon- 
tlty and ■ quality of flow of nerve 
energy are being developed, now 
X-Ray techniques, new adj.untlng 
techniques,, and now developments 
in rosparch and study are nrlslng 
every year,
All this adds up to tho one final 
test upon which tho sucooss nf any 
jlieallng solonce can bo based—good 
results. In one short half century 
RESUITJ’S have catablishod Ohlro- 
prnctlo as tho foremost nonrmcdloal 
noaltli science,
CnmuU Your Chhojmrtor
Trifiorled by llte ,Clilroiiraiitoi'H' AdtiiR'iitUnn ot ll,c;.




The most popular shirts because of the quality, fit and work­
manship. There is an Arrow Shirt for every purpose... Plain 
shades, stripes and formal shirt for dress wear. Both attached 
and separate collars. Qg* KSHni
All sizes in each style .........................  ....
Hyde Park Suits
For men of distinction Hyde Park suits ^rc recognized as tops 
for quality, style and fit. Tailored from the finest of imported 
woolens in single or double breasted styles. CQ RO
There is a model to suit every type of figure...... .
Stetson Hats
Men who prefer the finest clioosc Stetson’s. Lined or unlincd
. ....in new .shades. ..Snap or bound brims....
Stetson • unfkn Stetson
Royal 10*00 Premier 8*50
We’ve sheer lovelies to delight every feminine heart. Misty! 
aluring shades that harmoni'zo beautifully with this year’s 
latest fashions. Quality stockings by Orient, Supersilk, 
Holeproof, Bay Crests and Gotham. Your ohoioe for every 
occasion. In sizes 8 hi to 11. '
42 gauge service
weight for walking ................... ..................................
46 gauge for buslnoss and
afternobn wear .............................................................
51 gauge Gossamer 





Nothing smarter than a Tcena-Palgo dress made for tho Junior 
miss. Tho labdl on your dress assures your wearing tho fliicsl 
fashion . . . tho latest In styling . .'. tho 1 ^ QES
best in valiicl Sizes 0 to 17 .....................................
Jack & Jill Shoes
By Savage for •children. Featuring Ghilds' and Misses’ brown 
Icallioi' oxfords witli Noollto soles and heels. 'Ghilds’ and 
misses patent leather one strap.
Ghilds sizes n AA Misses sizes
8hl to 12 V.... ............. to 3 ........ .....
Red School House Shoes
5-50
High quality slioes priced to fit every budget. Ghilds' 
Misses brown oxfords and blaok patent simps. 
Ghilds sizes OO Misses sizes
and




Stanfield’s Bed Label pure w®®* 
heavy rJb combinations ...........................................
Stanfields 1700 brushed cotton 
combinations. LSAL .................................................
Stanfields A.C. Gombinations, wool and cotton 
Mixture. LSAL-...... ................................ ...................
Penmans Underwear
Penmans 71 Shirts .and Drawers.
Merino for warmth, each .............................. .........
Penmans 71 Gombinations, long sleeve,'ankle • 
length, button front, pair .....................  .... ..........
Kenwood Overcoats
'railurcd by Warren ;K. Gook for Kenwoods. AU IJC Afl 






Newland^ Argo Kroy Wool
.40
3*98
“■ . ■ „ Jacks” Shoes
'Muiriplng .Taeica” patented oonstriiotion means no InNido HcaniH, 
'Ihcy help develop strong straight feet and ankles and they 
will stay that way beoauHo “•Tumping .Taoks’’ ho|ld their original 
Hinipo. For all ohildrcn from O QFI
six months to four years of ogo............................... .
4 ply. holeproof, shrink
resistant all purpose yarn ............... ....................
Monarch Speedway
Soft to touch, smooth to knit with'and knits quickly. Ideal 
for any garment that requires
a heavier wool. 2 oz...................... ................................. « ^
Wabasso Sheets
Fully bleached crisp white cotton sUeets In generous size. Buy 
.Wabuikso and be assured of the bcBt.
BIzo 72x100 O 90x00 ^ AC
Price, pair   QtJJUl Price, pair   jytaw
HBC Point Blankets
Tiio world's most wanted blanket. Made in England of finest 
virgin wool and bearing tite seal of quality label. Gitooso bold 
outdoor colors; nnrnbcrry,*soariot, gfcen or delicate pastels In 




Beautiful pure virgin wool blankets that combine extra warmtli 
with less weight. All satin boiinil and In all their lovely shades.
Ramorest plain oolors
Bizc 72x84, caoh ..................................... ................
Famous, plain colors
Bizc 72x84, each .....................................................
Viceroy, plain colors




INCORPORATED 2YP MAY! 1670.
BTOEE HOURS
Mou.*Tuoh, ,
Thiirs.-Fi’i............. .... 0:30 to 0:30
WoUnoKcliiy .......... .. !):3U to 12:00
Sal.ui'diiy .............. . 0:30 to 0 p.in.
5809
